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By TBE CANAOIiUf PRESS
It appeared certain today that 
union negotiators will, be armed 
. with strike anthorization from 
Canada's postal workers when 
contract tiUks resume in Ottawa 
later tUs week.
' A heavy tunKmt by the 27,000 
members of the Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers and the Let* 
ter carriers’ Union of Canada 
was reported in voting which 
began Tuesday and is to end at 
noon.
, Besults of the vote, which 
union leaders predict will au­
thorize a strike, are being tabu­
lated in Ottawa and could be 
announced tonight 
S t  r  i k  e authorization would 
give negotiators of the Council 
of Postal Unions a major 
weapon in bargaining w i^  the 
treasury board on the major is­
sues of wages and job sectudty.
! The union negotiators have re- 
• Jected a government offer of a 
41-cents-an-hour increase over a 
M 30-month contract They have 
T  demanded 60 cents in a 24- 
mohth contract 
Mail dispatchers now earn 
12.57 to S3.23 an hour and letter 
carriers 12.75 to $2.99 an hour 
under a contract which expired 
last October.
WANT !|0B SECURITY
Union officials also stressed 
job security as a major issue 
saying the government plans to 
automate the. postal system^ 
thereby putting men out of 
work.
Postmaster-General E r i c  
K 1 e r  a n 8 told the Commons
.1 ■. . ■ ■ .A.'
Tuesday that some post office 
employees demanding job secu* 
rity. guarantees are interested 
only in “the pay without the 
worlCi**'
Be sald no one in the present 
work force would be replaced 
by automathm and predicted a 
staff increase of 5,000 over the 
next five years.
C. M. Drury, treasury board 
president, said the goyertunent 
was prepared to negotiate night 
and day . to. reach a  settlement 
But he had indicated earlier, 
t^ere was little chance of major 
concessions on the part of the 
government
Meantime, union voting sta­
tions in many areas of the coun­
try were open, overnight Tues­
day so that postmen on all 
shifts could cast ballots.
In Montreal, a union spokes­
man said more than 70 per cent 
of the city’s postal workers had 
cast ballots by Tuesday night
TURNOUT HEAVY
In Toronto, a imion official at I 
the voting station said there 
was a heavy turnout and that 
i t  looks by the . talk like a I 
strike.”
In Vancouver, Jim NcCall, 
president of the CUPW local 
there, said many postal workers 
were abandoning .the secret bal­
lot and voting in view of scruti-| 
neers.
‘"niey are marking the pa-i 
pers right out in the open," he 
smd. “T h e : attitude through 
British Columbia, not; only in 
Vancouver, is that there is no­
thing else we can do but vote | 
for strike.”
B.C Construction Lockout 
Must End Demands Minister
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son has called on the construc­
tion industry to end the lock­
out which has paralyzed $200,- 
000,000 worth of construction in 
B.C. including almost $40,000,- 
' 000 ill the Kelowna area.
Mr. Peterson asked why 6,000 
workers were locked-out while 
contract talks . betweeit^ > the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association and Building Trad­
es Unions were still in progress.
“Why can’t ; employees be 
brought back to work while the 
discussions are in progress?” 
Mr. Peterson said in Victoria 
Tuesday, while commenting on 
the pro i^ce’s strike arid lock­
out m&8ued labor scene.
Hiram Walker and Sons Ltd., 
$30,000,000 distillery, in yrihfield 
and Crown ZeUerbach’s $4,500  ̂
000 corrugated container fac­
tory in Kelowna, were still stal­
led .today as. a' re su lt . of the 
lockout.
Although he declined to say 
if he felt employers were 
Wrong in adopting lockout pol­
icy, Mr.; Peterson expressed 
hope employees could be put 
back on the job during bargain­
ing.
No new developments were 
reported in the month-old neg­
otiations and toth sides in the 
dispute continue ta-blame each 
other for the tie-up.
SpectacCilar Crash 
O n H ighw ay 9 7
A 33-year-old .Manitoba man 
became Kelowna’s first traffic 
fatality of the year in a  spec­
tacular crash on .Highway M 
early tpday, whiebT demolished 
part of the : Stetson Village 
Motel.
Edwai;d Doliriski; driver of a 
camper truck which swerved 
across four lanes of taaffic to 
plow through three units of the 
motel, was . pronounced dead on 
arrival a t Kelowna General 
Hospital. "
Police believe Mr. Dolinski 
may have suffered a heart a t­
tack at ' the wheel. He was the 
only occupant of the vehicle.
Three of four motel guests 
occupying the units escaped in- 
jiuy and one woman was taken 
to hospital but later released. 
She was struck by a flying ob­
ject.
RCMP said no damage esti­
mates have been made yet.
Impact of the truck was so 
great a complete kitchenette in 
. one of the imits w as. smashed 
beyond recognition.
- T^ accident marred one of
Kdowna's best traffic records 
in recent years.
To-date last year there .had 
been six fatalities on Kelowna 
roads and the 1969 total was 14 
dead—four in the city and 10 
in the district.
The total in 1968 was 16 and 
eight in 1967.
Manager Syd Cook was ab­
sent from the motel a t the time 
of the crash but was called to 
the scene by his night desk 
clerk. ' ■ \
He said there was no panic 
caused by the crash and added 
ho estimates of damage to the 
motel have been made.
Mr. Cook said the truck was 
apparently stopped at a nearby 
service station for several min­
utes because the driver had ex­
perienced pains in his chest. 
The accident occurred while the 
truck was being driven from 
the station.
A refrigerator in one of the 
units was pushed for 30 feet in 
front -of the truck which missed 
the bedrooms.
. . .  'THROUGH THREE M OTEL UNITS  
Wreckt^e examined following crash
SAIGON (AP) -  Thousands 
of South Vietnamese ti'oops 
opened a new front in Cambodia 
taday, assaulting the last of the 
known North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong sanctuaries near the 
Iwrder.
T h e  South Vietnamese def­
ence ministry said the operation 
was under way at least 10 miles 
inside Cambodia, west of the Bu 
Prang and Due t-ap Special 
Forces camps which North Viet 
namese troops laid siege to last 
year. The area is opposite Viet­
nam’s southern central high 
lands and about 125 miles north 
east of Saison.
It was the 13th southern allied 
front opened In Cambodia. ’The 
South Vletnanieso infantry went 
in after massive raids by U.S. 
B-S2 bombers.
U.S, helicopters began landing 
several thousand South Viet 
namese and their American ad­
visers In the thickly Junglcd re- 
glon at dawn. A U.S. siiokcmnnn 
0  said‘probably less Uinn 100 ad- 
'  vlsers were taking part,
*’Tl»cro are no U.S. ground 
forces Involved In the opera
tion,” the U.S- command said, 
adding that U.S. support of (he 
operation included "helicopter I 
and logistics support, tactical | 
air, artillery and advisers."
O T T A W A  (CP)-Sale pf 
)8,;mo,000 bushels of wheat— 
500,000 m e t r i c  .tana—to the 
United Arab Repumlc was an­
nounced today by Otto Langt 
m t^ te r  responsible for the Ca- 
n a j |p i  wheat board.
'T f lle  announcement from Mr 
Hjmg'a office set the value of 
salo at about $35,000,000.
Shlpmenta will be made be­
tween July and October.
The statement said it was the 
first wheat sale to the U.A.R. in 
many years and was made pos­
sible by revised credit facilities 
th it Improve the compeUUve 
notition of Cansdian wheat la 
developing countsies.
Canadian wheat exports to the 
m d of March, from the start of
-SSi
exporta for the 1968-^ crop year 
were 305,838,000 bushels.
Stocks of wheat on hand in 
Canada at April I were esU- 
m i | | l  a t 1.188,700.000 busbels.
OTTAWA (Spedal)-^A reason- 
ably bright future for apples 
but a lass optimistic forecast
WORLD NEWS 
IN  A MINUTE
Trudeau Travels
KUALA LUMPUR (CP) 
Leaving the affluence of Aus­
tralia, Prime Minister Trudeau 
today flew into this damp,
K  Malaysian capital where ones face to face with the 
poverty of Southeast Asia.
Twenty Killed
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters)- 
—’Twenty bus passengers were 
feared killed Tuesday after a 
drum of aircraft fuel flow from 
the back of a truck through a 
bus window and exploded after 
the two vehicles collided 115 
miles north pt here.
The drive was preceded by .  ^ included In the
of the task force on agri- 
border In the last “8ys toLyy^yj.^ tabled in the Commons 
soften up the suspected _^Northky Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Vietnamese , bunkers and gun|Q](,oi,°
positions. I «n,e report notes that apple
consumption has been increasing 
on a  per capita basis in both 
fresh and processed formd and 
the projection for 1080 Is for a 
consumption df 40 pounds per 
capita, coippared with 40 pounds 
in the 1064416 period.
Apple exports have moro than 
I doubled in the last 10 years, 
with the United States’ niarket 
expanding rapidly, and increas­
ing shipments have gone to some 
IS to 20 other countries.
“Almost all the small new ex­
port markets arc the result of 
Urn excellent export market 
development nnd selling job 
done by British Columbia Tree 
Fruits Limited, a producer-, 
controlled marketing agency, the 
task force states. “The sapio or­
ganization has, in tliQ past flye 
years, accounted for more than 
one half of the exports to Britain 
and 80 per cent of shipments to 
the United States.”
But the report warns there Is 
•1 need for a rc-assessment ol' 
marketing policies, for market 
research and development and
for greater producer control 
over marketing.
But the task force is much less 
optimistic about peaches and 
says per capita consumption of 
fresh peaches has declined to 
less than five pounds per capita 
and consumption in processied 
l otm has not shown any trend.
Floods Fatal
BELGRADE (Reuters) -  
More than 100 persona are 
feared dead in floods in north­
ern Romania, say* reports 
reaching this Yugoslav capital 
to*lay,
CANADA’S inOII-LOW
Toronto  ....... .............. 81
Prince Albert, Prince 
George, pert Nelsoii___ 31
Hit Stocks
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices i declined shayply 
in opening trading todays 
The Dow Jones average of 30 
ndustrlal stocks had plungeri 
0.71 points to ^4.69 by 10:30 
a.m., a half-hour after the open­
ing bell..
Declining Issues outnumbered 
advances V  * margin on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
Trading was moderate.
Analysts said Investors saw 
little. If any, encouraging news 
to stimulate a market advance. 
Consequently, the analysts said 
they expected market prices to 
continue downward In the near 
future.
The market suffered one of Its 
biggest setbacks of the year 
Tuesday when the Dow Jones 
i n d u s t r i a l  average again 
I plunged below the 700 level.
“The data points to an industry 
in slow decUne. Exports have 
been negligible and imports have 
grown ns a proportion of total 
supply In the Canadian market,” 
the task force points out. -
I t notes that the peach area 
Is highly subject to the Influ­
ences of urbanization and some 
properties to be used for housing 
subdivision In Ontario recently 
changed hands at prices ranging 
from $3,000 to $6,000 on acre.
The report says it Is important 
to tender fruit growers and to 
consumers that peaches account 
for 40 per cent or more of the 
volume of, processed tender 
fruit.
“ If the Canadian peach pro­
cessing industry were to be elim­
inated, it would have serious 
effects on the continued viobllity 
of the processing of other tender 
frulls, A sharp decline in volume 
handled by this processing sec­
tor would require a drastic re- 
structuring of the industry,” 




BOCHUM I AP) -  The Bo­
chum Institute of West Ger­
many r e p o r t e d  today *tbat 
China’s first space satellite has 
stopped sending signals.
Director Heinz Kaminski said 
failure to pick up, any signals 
from the satellite since Satur­
day indicated its transmission 
power had cither broken down 
or been used u p . ,
Kaminski faaid the institute re­
ceived signals regularly from 
the satellite after its launching 
ApNl 24, but the solar batteries 
used to transmit may have had 
a life of only nbout three weeks.
LONDON (CB) — The deci­
sion of Britain’s Cricket^Council 
ireaffirming; its invitation to 
South African cricketers injects 
a new form of uncertainty in 
the British . general . election 
June 18.
A number of British news­
papers predict that the election 
c a m p a i g n  will take place 
against a background of in­
creasing unrest, with left-wing 
factions attempting to storm 
cricket fields -to protest the 
presence of the South Africans 
becacse of apartheid., .
Prime Minister Wilson has ex­
pressed o p p o s i t i o n  to "the
matches and his cabinet asso-- 
ciates have warned: that th« 
visit' will lead to- racial dishar­
mony along with damage to the 
Commonwealth Games in Edin­
burgh, hit by the threat of boy-' 
cotta by a number* of African 
and' Asian Commonwealth coun­
tries. ,, "
Wilson had hoped to campaign 
for re-election against a  back­
ground of' national economic 
stability and relative tranquill­
ity.' Conservative Leader Ed­
ward Heath, who has welcomed 
the cricket visit, plans to make 
“law and order”  .a major eleoi 
tion issue.
THEY'RE VERY HELPFUL'
Sonar Specs Guide Blind Man
LONDON (AP) -  A blind 
man walked rapidly alcmg a 
crowded London street using 
uUrastmlc spectaclei t h a t  
guided him tty b o u n c i n g  
echoes off ‘ '
Ivan Plvac. a 21.yeaiM>Id
lei 
n i ot i  
otmtacles.
iT -v iA
{tudent a t the Rcwal National nstitute for the Biln), made 
scarcely a mistake as he 
strode boldly up and down 
steps and along ildewalks 
TViesday.
He waA able to diitinguish
an Ircei ftmee from a wall, and, 
a lampipost from a IcUer-box, 
by hearing the altered pitch of 
tone and loudness,
”It’s rather like sonar on a 
ship," ho explained. "You 
pick lip reflected sound from 
obstacles In yopr path.
“The spectacles make you 
more confident of what’a in 
front, and you don’t have to 
concentrate so hard on where 
yon me going. 1 find tliem 
very helpful.”
brhe ultrasonic spectacles 
have been developed by Prof. 
Leslie Kay. They have three 
discs which radiate and re­
ceive ultrasonic energy and 
are connected to tiny ear­
phones which are fixed to tha 
inside frames of fiio glasses.
The wearer can tell whal 
Is ahead of him to a distance 
of 30 feet. A distant (Aiject 
gives off a hIgti-pUched sound 
and something closer emits a 
low note.
BODY IDENTIFIED
One of three bodies found in 
the wreckage of a light air­
craft missing eince Jan. 9 has 
been identified ns Wilfred Gale, 
n former Kelowna resident. 
The aircraft was discovered *u 
a 5,000-foot level in northern 
California Tuesday. M r. Gale 
was the son-in-law of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Earl Ansley, 1621 Harvey 
Avo.k who received the news 
from a daughter in Portland, 
Ore., today.
On Growing Problem Of titter
Today is nntl-lltter day and 
those guilty *of flagrantly con­
tributing to pollution and those 
concerned about combatting 
the problem all have a chance 
to act.
The proyinclnl government 
proclaimed'today as antl-Utter 
day* throughout the province, 
and students of Immaculata 
High School did their part to 
combat the litter bug on Knox 
Mountain Tuesday i afternoon.
About ISO students combed 
the mountain searching for all 
remnants of debris from the 
annual hlllclimb that was held 
during the weekend, niid whut 
they collected virtually burled 
a cor allve-^tho school prlncl 
pal’s.
.Rev. Fronds Goddcris, prin­
cipal of Immaculata, co4>p- 
croted in the venture by leav 
ing his cor parked a t the foot
of the mountain, and students 
took advantage oil the situation 
to pile their, collection of trash 
against'the vehicled 
If they couldn’t  bring the f  e« 
fuse down by hand, they 
brought it down by various 
means, ranging from motor­
bikes to cars.
' In a recent letter to Kelowna 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, Recrea­
tion and Conscrvotlon Minister 
W. K. Kiernnn sold Utter pol­
lutes the countryside, lakes, 
streams and lecrentlon areas 
throughout the province by de­
facing them and creating 
health problems.
The proposed new Utter act, 
which received second reading 
during the last provincial leg­
islature session, provides pro­
posals for protection of land 
end water.
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Update Many Rules
NAMES IN NEWS
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
n e n t pKqK>sed leg&lation Tues> 
day to  lower the minimum vot­
ing age to  18 from t i  in federal 
e l e c t i o n s ,  penpit voting by 
proxy to electors unable to 
trav d  to the polls, and extend 
the vote to public servants and 
their families serving abroad.
Jean>Marc Hamel, chief elec­
toral officer, described the pro­
posals as the most thorough re­
vision of the Canada Elections 
Act in more than 30 years.
They were include  in a bQl 
introduced in the Commons by 
Government House Leader Don­
ald S. Macdonald. Many, of the 
proposals were made by the 
Commons privileges and elec­
tions committee in March.
Mr. Hamel said Tuesday he 
estimates the drop in the-voting 
age will bring another 1 ,000,000 
Canadians on to  the election 
rolls, to join the 10,880,000 vot­
ers registered for the June 25, 
1968, general election.
The bill would also lower the 
age barrier to aspiring MPs to 
18 from 21. Election ofjficials 
may be 18, except the returning 
officer, who must be 21.
The government’s proposed 
proxy system would allow fish­
ermen,. sailors, students, pro­
spectors and the physically 
handicapped to appoint proxy 
voters;
Public servants and their 
families serving outside Canada 
will have, the l i ^ t  to vote as if 
they were living in their riding, 
a right now exercised by Cana­
dian armed forces personnel.
The procedures for advance 
polling of Canadians overseas 
will also be changed to permit, 
the counting of their ballots on
mum needed by election offi­
cials to organize the enumera­
tion and Section.
election night Votes from forr 
eign polling DOW usually are re­
leased about a  week after elec­
tion day.
Another provision designed to 
broaden, the franchise would 
allow electors to vote in the rid­
ing where they lived on the first 
day of enumeration. Currently, 
residence is listed as of the day 
he elecfion writs are issued, 
usually about two weeks before 
enumeration starts.
One limitation on the fram 
chlse will be introduced restrict­
ing the voting rights of British 
subjects who are not Canadian 
citizens.
.The bill would restrict toe 
right to vote to those Britob 
subject^ who were qualified 
electors on June 25, 1968, and 
have ordinarily lived in Canada 
since then.
Mr. Macdonald said the pe­
riod between toe calling of the 
election and polling day would 
remain 50 to 60 days—the mini-
Wilh Deiicib Not SurpliBes/ 
Nhon Ha M M iition Tax
COST TOO HIGH
One way of shortening toe 
time needed for an election— 
ke^Edng a  permanent voters* list 
—was rejected by the govern­
ment because of cosL l i r .  Mac- 
domdd said such a  list would 
cost a-minimum of 812,000,000 a 
year.
Along with broadening toe 
franchise, toe second major 
change proposed in toe bill is 
toe listing of toe candidates* 
party label on the ballot.
Parties would register with 
election officials in ordv. to ap­
pear on toe . ballot with their 
candidates’ names. A p a r^  
spdnsoriijg fewer than 75 candi­
dates across the country would 
be barred from appearing on 
any ballot.
Replying to a reporter’s ques­
tion outside the Commons,, Mr. 
Macdonald said that provision 
w o u l d  effectively “pm alize' 
splinter or regional parties.
Candidates would have the 
choice of running without 
party label beside their name 
on toe ballot, and independence 
candidates could d e s i g n a t e  
themselves as such or drop toe 
label completely.
Auditor-General Max Hender­
son, in Volume n  of his report 
on government transactions in 
fiscal year 1968-69, Tuesday re­
iterated bis displeasure with a  
government freeto on bis staff. 
“The-frustration caused by  the 
treasury board’s reclassification 
of m y  staff positions together 
with toe continuing staff short­
ages has made toe year a paz^ 
ticularly difficult one for my 
entire staff,’’ Mr. Henderson 
says in toe volume ta b l^  in 
toe Commons.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market fell sharply 
in light mid-moming trading 
today, touching its lowest level 
in more than two years.
On index, industrials were 
down 2.30 to 154.80, golds .31 to 
155.81, base metals 1.52 to 94.35 
and western oils 3.25 to 127.10.
The industrial index was a t its 
lowest level since April, 1968, 
base metals since June 1967 and 
western oil since December, 
1966.
This is toe second consecutive 
: session of sharp dectine for toe 
: Toronto exchange.
The market rallied Friday, in­
terrupting five successive ses­
sions of sharp decline.
Analysts say the market is
- being dragged downward by 
^pressure from Wall Street whidi
18 falling sharply.
. Losses outnumbered gains 211 
. to 42 with 171 issues imchanged.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trading 
was light and prices were down 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour
- volume of 200,000 shares.
Block Brothers, down .45 at 
$2.90, led the industrials on a 
' trade of 3,025 shares.
In  the oils, United Bata Re- 
— sources was oft .12 a t $2.90 on a 
turnover of 6,940 shares.
And in the mines Brenmac 
' was down .04 to .65 after trad­
ing 19,800 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read
■ ■'■'■Ltd. ■,■'.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —6.56 Inds. —2.30
R ails-2,16 Golds— .31
B. M etals-1.52 
W. Oils -3.25
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE


































































































































































Algoma Steel 12 
Alcan 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9% 
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar ' .  5%
. Bank of Montreal 14% 
Bank'Nova Scotia 17% 




, Brascan 1 : 13V4
B.C. Forest 26%
,B.C. Sugar 16%
B.G. Telephone 53 
. Cadillac Dev. 5,00 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Bank of B.C. 18% 19%
Capt. Int’l, 3.00 3.10
Crestwood' Ofd. 1.80
'\
Cdn. Imp. Bank 




























In t’l. UUUUea 
Interprov. Pipe 
Kaiser
Keeprite “ A” 
Kelsey Hayes 
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Nor. h  Central 
0»sr Industries' 
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T h o m m  
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Tradeni “A" 








































































































































House of Stein 3.75































































Grouped Income 2.86 
Mutual Accum. ' 4,26
Mutual Growth  ̂ 3,85
Mutual Income ' 4.23
Natiiral Resources 6.45,
British union leader Frank 
Cousins, who split from the La­
bor cabinet in 1966 over eco­
nomic policy, said Tuesday in 
! Sdmonton Prime Minister H ar­
old Wilson will be re-olccted 
June 18 because be has given 
up e ffo ^  to bring the union 
movement to heel. Mr, Cousins, 
a guest speaker at the eighth 
biennial convention of the Can­
adian Labor Congress, said the 
decline in labor popularity dur- 
ng -toe middle years of Mr. 
Wilson’s term and its recent 
resurgence has been directly 
linked to the party’s effort to 
impose its will on toe unions.
Police in Toronto arrested 
one m an and summonsed m - 
other following an altercation 
outside a dinner for Israeli For­
eign Minister Abba Eban Tues­
day night. The dinner whs pic­
keted by both Arabs and Jews. 
Lion Levy, 22, of Toronto, was 
charged with possession of a 
dangerous weapon—two springs 
from a chest e x e rc ise r-^ d  
with causing a disturbance. 
Simon Sabat. 28, of Hamilton, 
a native of Palestine, was sum­
monsed for causing a disturb­
ance.
A Weston, Mass., mutual fund 
executive who pleaded guilty to 
enriebtog himself a t the ex­
pense of shareholders got a $7 
500 fine and a lecture Tuesday 
from a judge in New York. 
Only because the defendant, 
Frank D. Mills, was 64 years 
old, said Judge Charles Metz-' 
ner, did he escape a jail sen­
tence. Mills could have been 
jailed two years and fined 
$10,000.
The. Duke of Bedford has tum< 
ed his family seat, Woburn Ab­
bey, into a wild animal park 
-26 which he hopes will attract more 
than 2,000,000 persons a year at 
an admission fee of £1 a  car­
load. The 300-acre park will
This would not" be possible, 
however, using toe domestic 
communications satellite which 
Canada plans to launch in 1972, 
Mr. Kierans said.
Four men stopped the Mount 
Currie rodeo near Pemberton, 
when they stripped naked and 
ran a  race in front of 2,500 
spectators. In court Tuesday, 
Richard Edgar, 29, of Vancou­
ver, Peter Caruso, 26, and Rob­
ert Mltcbley, 25., both of Burn­
aby appeared charged with an 
indecent act. They were re­
manded to May 25. The fourth 
man escaped;
Publisher Max Bell, 58, of the 
Calgary Albertan was in satis­
factory condition after, neuro­
surgery Tuesday to correct im­
balance. Dr. Theodore Rasmus­
sen, head of toe operating team, 
said in Montreal.
FRANK COUSINS 
. . .  unions freed
who himself has a lion park at 
his Longleat estate, turned up 
for the Woburn Abbey opening 
Tuesday and a  small elephant 
stepped on Us foot.
A chanting singing band of 
some £00 blacks arrived in Fort 
Valley, Ga., Tuesday night, 
completing toe first leg of a  120- 
mile protest march to Atlanta. 
Despite a warning from Gov. 
Lester Maddox that they would 
be engendering .violence, the 
marchers covered toe first 11 
miles without incident. They 
had rejected his request to can­
cel the march.
Twelve correspondents from 
four countries missing in Cam­
bodia are believed to be in the 
bands of Cambodians supi»rt- 
ing deposed head-of-state Prince 
Norodom SihanoiVx, it was dis­
closed Tuesday in toe United 
Nations.
Barry Fitegerald’s girl-frienc 
gave him a kiss that kept him 
‘high’’ for days, a Manchester, 
England, court was told Tuesr 
day. When their lips met, said 
the: prosecutor, it wasn’t love, 
it  was drug smuggling. The girl, 
visiting Fitzgerald in jail where 
he is serving nine months for 
theft, had a chunk of hashish 
in her mouth wUch she gave 
Um when she kissed im.
Communications M i n i s t e r  
Eric Kierans told the Commons
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., said 
in Vancouver Tuesday it has 
commenced damage actions 
against the striking Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild to re­
cover toe cost of mill shutdowns 
t  says resUt from a province­
wide towboat strike. R. M. 
Bibbs, MacMillan Blocdd indus­
trial relations vice-president, 
Said in a statement the com­
pany also has obtained court 
njunctions to "minimize”  the 
effects of toe tug strike^ which 
began May 3.
Reasons, cited by the British 
Columbia Fish and Wildlife 
branch for recommending ma­
jor cutbacks in toe length of 
•big game seasons and bag lim­
its for the 1970 hunting season 
were criticized Tuesday by the 
B.Cl. Wildlife Federation in 
Kamloops. Branch director Dr. 
James Hatter said he is mak­
ing the recommendations to 
Recreation Minister Ken K t^- 
nan because of toe opposition 
his office has received “to lib­
eral regulations in effect dur­
ing past years.”
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Faced with an e s t i m a t e d  
$1,800,000,000 budget deficit for 
fiscal 1970. Preadent Nixon has 
proposed a  - new tax measure 
that idso is calculated to xoduce 
air pollution. ,
A n n o u n c i n g  his revised 
budget estimates for 1970 and 
1971—showing deficits rjather 
than toe surpluses originally 
predicted—mxon unveaed-Tuei^ 
day a  plan to tax  the lead used 
in g a s h e s . ' ' ' .
He said such taxation woidd 
raise about $1,600,000,000 a year 
initially, but toe figure would 
diminish as the sale of lead-free 
gasolines climbed.
White House aides said the 
tax was designed to force a re­
duction in toe use of leadw- 
fuels, now blamed as a major 
source of pollution in car ex­
hausts.
Manufacturers and importers: 
of lead for. fuel purposes would 
be assessed a tax of $4.25 on 
every pound of lead.
This would ultimately raise 
toe price of such gas to motor­
ists by about 2.3 cents a  gallon 
and presumably spur refiners to 
p r^u ce  lead-free gas.
Lead-frw gasoline now Is 
marketed in large amounts only 
by the American Oil Go., a sul> 
■sidiary of Standard Oil of Indi­
ana. \
>urn more effidiently and thus 
give toe engine more power- 
Representative Wilbur M i^  
(Dem. Ark.), diatrman of the 
House of Representatives w ^ s  
and means cxxmmittee, said, hhi.4 s|p, 
committee wfll not even c o n s i - ^  
der toe lead tax until after the f  
start of toe te x t flstal Year July 
1.
He said the committee. wWeh 
originatea all tax m atters, in 
Congress, first has to TOmplete 
hearings on •  trade bul and 
drug measures before it can 
take up toe lead tax proposal.
WILL REDESIGN ENGINES
Although toe Big Three auto 
manufacturers in Detroit now 
produce vehicles engineered to 
use leadetr fuels, which generate 
more power, the car-makers 
said they will redesign engines 
once lead-free gas is made 
available throughout the coun 
try.-'
Lead originally was added to 
auto fuels to permit them to
COMING TO  
VANCOUVER?




Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down 
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Comidetely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single withont bath 
$5.00 — $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.50 — $8.00 
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU 5'7235 
Vancouver
Member; CAA and AAA
present rhirioceruses, elephants, I broadcasting committee Tues- 
giraffes, zebras, antdopcs.lday direct satellite broadcasts 
lions and cheetahs in natural I into home television sets would 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD,
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
’ 1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
C O L U M B l i  R C T U R E S  R r M t n U  A  M A t ." .O V I C I t R R O O U C T > O N
NATALIE WOOD/ ROBERT CULP
BOB & CAROL &TED & ALICE
ELLIOTT GOULD/DYAN CANNON
■TECHNICOLOa
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. %
WE’RK
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United American , 1.99
United Venture 3.48
United Accumi 4.21





















ANDERSON O P P O n U N IT Y  D A Y S
Ask For Free Demonstration
HOOVER
CONSTELUTION
































































City Hnll Complex 
will bo ns follows 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
These hours will continue 


















RUN WILD RUN FREE






Gaica 8:00 p.m . Show Time Dusk
HOOVER FLOOR POLISHER
Features Full Furniture Guard 










$2 4 8 8
INOOOn OUTDOOR
HIOM
I f  you’re planning to buy a  new Hoover vacuum because it’s the 
only upright cleaner that beats. . .  as it sweeps. . .  as it cleans, 
all well and good. But you’ll also want to know about another 
exclusive feature. . .  the Hoover’s new four-position nozzle for 
every type of rug pile: Indoor-Outdoor, Normal, High and Shag, 
Every rug in the house gpts just the right touch. Add in 
optional tools that convert the 
Hoover for bare floors, drapes and 
upholstery and you’ve got all the 
more reason to try the new 





Ofeourse, Hoover knows you need a vacuum 
lhatdocsmorethanj>istclc.'inyourcarpcting. 
' Tfi.3i’s why every Hoover Upright is con- 
■ vcrliblc. Simply attach Ihc oplion.)jl tools and 
you’re ready to tackle bare floors, drapes and
$24.95
Scrubbers, Polisher Pads Extra
B A R R  & A N D E R S O N 594 Bernard Phone 2-3039
hp
A %m m « ^
j  ' ^ *
r>.,l
<mi
WNT Gp JUMP 
INTO THE i m
Feacbland Mayor >. Harold 
Tbiwaite will aot go Jump ia 
the lake/
' After'accepting a challenge 
to Jump with a  team of sl^> 
divers ; Mayor Thwaite will 
not be able ' to make his 
Jump. .
Feacbland' and' District 
■Qiamber of Commerce presi* 
dent Bob Braucht said today 
approval has not been receiv­
ed for the jump from the de­
partment of transport. Mayor 
Thwaite and the skydiving 
team was to perform during 
Peachland’s May Day, this 
Saturday, but D.O.T. appro­
val is not expected in time.
; The chamber wa's told the 
D.O.T . wants jump plans 
submitted six weeks in ad­
vance,
Mayor Thwaite said he was 
disappointed about having to 
cancel the jump: “All my 
efforts to get into top physi­
cal shape have been wasted.”
THERE'S A BUILDING RIGHT IN THE STREET'
What seemed to be a head-' 
so^atching mirage -was ac­
tually half of the old hospital 
administration b u i l d i n g ,  
which was parked on Fan- 
dosy Street between Rose and 
Strathcona Avenues Tuesday
evening preparatory to a fin­
al resting place on the city 
hall site. Okanagan Building 
Movers Ltd., encountered no 
special dltficulty with the 
mammoth transfer, since 
motorists had been forewarn­
ed to clear Pandosy for the 
move, which began at 2 a.m,, 
today. The second section of 
the structure will be placed 
on Pandosy Street Thursday 
between 6:30 and 7 p.m., for 
moving at 2 a.m., Friday
along Pandosy Street to 
Queensway, west of, Queens­
way to Water Street, and 
north on Water to the city 
hall site.
(Courier Photo)
Im p ro v e d  Legion  
Aids Conventions
Local tourist and convention 
pronioters' today welcomed 
hews of what wiU soon be one 
of the m ajor convention centres 
in the city.
. Bob Simpson, s[»aking at a 
luncheon to the visitor and con­
vention bureau of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, outlined 
the $158,000 rebuilding and.reno­
vation to the Royal Canadian 
Legion building.
The enlarged Legion facilities 
a t 1633 Ellis St. will sit 576 peo­
ple for dinner, the largest con­
vention facility in town except 
for the Memorial Arena. With 
two board rooms for meetings, 
dance floor and possibly Legion 
catering service for banquets, 
the Legion will be able to pro­
vide an all-round convention 
service.
Since the city lost the Aquatic 
complex in June 1969 to fire, 
JCelowna has been losing con­
ventions it otherwise would 
have had. City council has now 
approved, in principle at least, 
a ' convention complex to be 
built on the lake opposite the 
Kelowna Community Theatre.
Fart of the funds will be from 
insurance money from, the 
Aquatic, Aid. Alan Moss told 
the chamber committee Tues­
day. > The deadline for submit­
ting plans to the insurance com­
pany was Friday, he added.
The remaining cash, he said, 
will come from the city’s capi­
tal building fund.
Meanwhile the Construction 
Labor Relations Association 
lockout of 10 building trades 
unions has halted work on the 
Legion building.
Mr. Simpson said the 5,760- 
square-foot renovation-; is ‘‘at 
least two months” from com- 
pletiQn and was behind schedule
when, the tradesmen stopped 
working. •
Chamber officials are anxious 
that several major conventions, 
including the B.C. Association of 
Professional Engineers, planned 
for the Legion quarters may be 
lost if the building is not done.
In other convention and tour­
ist business, the promoters 
heard they may have a free 
tourist information booth to re­
place the one on Highway 97 
north. City council approval 
would be required to allow a 
Calgary businessman to set up 
a prefabricated cottage on the 
site, which would also be used 
as an information booth: The 
arrangement would be tempor­
ary.. ■
SEEN and  
HEARD
‘The time is drawing closer 
for the Gizeh Temple’s annual 
Shrine Spring Ceremonial, to be 
.held in Kelowna this,weekehd, 
with at least 2,000 Shriners and 
their wives attending the coior- 
ful gala affair.
The ceremonial, which begins 
Thursday, will see 130 new mem­
bers, or candidates, initiated 
into the Shrine organization,
Shriners will be. coming from 
the Prairies, the Northwestern 
United Slates, and throughout 
B.C.
Much accommodation from 
Penticton to Vernon has been 
account^ for and booked solidly 
by the Shriners. Norman Jack- 
'son, vice-president of the Kel­
owna Shrine Club, hosts of this 
year’s event, saioi bookings be­
gan last year and have been 
reserved since that time.
Another 200 to 300 Shriners 
will be staying with friends.
This Is the first time since 
J950 the Shriners have held the 
ceremonial in Kelowna.
FROM SASKATCHEWAN
George Crosland president of 
the Kelowna Shriners, said lire 
club has received word that at 
. least 32 Shriners from Snskatch
Several Kelowna and dis­
trict students are among 7.10 
graduates who will assemble at 
Simon Fraser University Sat­
urday for the annual convoca­
tion ceremomes.
B.C, Lieutenant i. Governor 
John Nicholson will also offic­
ially install Kenneth Caple ns 
chancellor of the university, 
who will in turn admlnstor the 
oath (rf'i office to the president. 
Dr. Kenneth Strand. 
t^T**”*® receiving degrees In- 
I )W de:
; Dougins RolH>rt nallcy, Kel 
owim, bachelor of arts; Wendy 
May Dubbin, Kelowna, bnclie 
lor of arts; Wendy Grlftiths 
Elsdon, Kelowna, bachelor of 
arts: Denise A»idrey Ix:blond, 
Vernon, bachelir of arts; All- 
ren Ellzubcih Otaidn, Vernon, 
bachelor of arts; William Rob 
ert Price, Vernon, bachelor of 
arts; Margaret Rose Stetnhaus 
er, Kelowna, bachelor of arts; 
tiregory John Doerkseni Kel­
owna, Ixichelor of arts (honors, 
first elastt; Philip D ouglas 
Townsend, Oyama. bachelor of 
arts, (honors, first classt: Bar- 
b.ara Anne Paine, Kelowna,
S chelor of science; Terry rl Quesncl, Vernon, bachelor 
of iclcBca.
ewan’s. Wa Wa Templ^ will be 
in town for the event.
They should be arriving by bus 
and bringing'theu* own motor­
cade with them, he added.
Another 180 froih Edmonton 
and *»t least nine from the A1 
Azahar Temple In Ca.lgary, will 
be arriving. '
Of the 33 Shrine clubs in the 
Gizeh Templp, Mr. Crosland said 
the club received word that 28 
would be arriving. Clubs from 
as far away as Whitehorse, Y.T., 
and Dawson Creek, both mem­
bers of the Gizeh Temple, will 
send representatives.
At least, 10 dignitaries from 
Portland and Seattle will repre­
sent American clubs. A ceror 
monlal is also being held in the 
Pacific Northwest the same 
time ns the Kelowna ceremonial. 
REGISTRATION 
Delcgate.s will begin register­
ing Thursday and Friday in the 
Memorial Arena, with Uie bulk 
of delegates expected to arrive 
Friday.
At 8:15 p,m. In the arena tlie 
Shriners will provide an evening 
of entertainment, ranging from 
Oriental bands to clown units, 
to precision marching and riding 
teams,
Tlio public is Invited.
Earlier in the day, the candi­
dates will l>e. initiated into the 
organization in ceremonies in 
the arena and the Community 
Theatre.; Tl>c public is invited 
to attend this event os well.
Saturday, the final day of the 
offnir, wilt Im) highlighted by 
a parade through the downtown 
nrou in the afternoon.
The parade will commence at 
1:.10 p.m. on Graham Street and 
proceed south on Graham to 
Bernard Avenue, west nioni 
Bernard to Water Street, norti 
on Water to Doyle Avenue, then 
past on Doyle to the arena, 
where the parade will disperse.
Mix two Uttle girls, a basket­
ball and a piece of\ string and 
the results can prove interest­
ing. Like the invention of a 
new game, with the ball being 
swung from a small tree like 
a pendulum from girl to girl, 
The scene was observed on 
Leon Avenue Tuesday.
City residents have another 
chance to see Kelowna’s full- 
scale Viking ship, with transfer 
of the unique project from the 
Capri to the arena parking lot 
Tuesday. The Viking repllcu 
took Gordon Jennena more than 
four years to build and will be 
displayed in various parts of 
the province before a scheduled 
soil in tlic Atlantic later this 
year.
A patron of a local restaurant 
got more of an entrance than 
he bargained for 'Tuesday. In 
the process Of opening the door, 
he exerted too much pressure 
on a front plate glass window 
nn(l stood transfixed :as the 
whole sheet crumbled into n 
loud heap at his fcqt.
Juvenile offenders represeni: 
a cross-section of the Community 
and were not* ‘‘predominant^ 
from homes of the poor,” Judge 
D, M. White told a recent meet­
ing of the Association of Self 
Help a t Kelowna Secondary 
School.
He said Kelowna “has 
higher rate of juvenile crime 
per capita than any other Okan­
agan centre, regardless of size ' 
and added that “as long as we 
have good laws they are going 
to be obeyed.” Judge White told 
members the only way society 
could be respected “is to have 
proper law and order” and that 
“the key to developing a sense 
of responsibility is service to 
others.’’ Authorities and schools 
are co - operating to help 
familiarize students' with neces 
sary processes of the law, and 
this year 30 secondary school 
classes have attended corn- 
while it was in session.
The guest speaker told the 
meeting young people shoulc 
use their time, energy, experi­
ence and talents in the home, on 
behalf of volunteer groups, and 
assisting children, adults 
lonely senior citizens.
He was advised that a group 
of Immaculata High School stu­
dents had approached the organ­
ization with a plan to “ adopt' 
local children, and were engaged 
in fund-raising projects to fin­
ance hikes and picnics for their 
proposed charges , during the 
summer months.
The Association of Self Help 
s composed of a group of in­
dividuals and families on social 
assistance who regularly meet 
under the guidance of the Cen 
tral Okanagan Social Planning 
Council in Kelowna, Rutland and 
Winfield. Members IPYlted Judge 
White to the meeting to share 
his views on ways to in.still 
greater reimect for the law 
children. The guest speaker 
congratulated thd organization 
on its service to the community,
The Kelowna Gyro Qub wiU 
sponsor a fashion show and ball 
Jime 12 in the Memorial Arena, 
>eginning at 6:30 p.m. with pro­
ceeds going to the. Kelowna 
Swimming Pool Committee.
The fashion show will feature 
many local personalities with 
fashions displayed courtesy city 
merchants, Mrs. J . P. Currell, 
ball co-ordinator said.
The fashion show, under the 
direction of Mrs. Curell, will 
feature such .local personalities 
as Mrs George Athans, Mrs. 
Robert Bletcher, Mrs. Ray 
Busch, Mrs, Curell, Mrs. Jack 
Cooper, Miss Sue France, Aid, 
Gwen Holland, Vicki Hoole, 
Mrs. Len Leathley, Dr. Gwen- 
neth Lloyd, James Brown, D. 
A. Chapman, Montie Elsdon, 
Frank Feist, Dr. Alan France, 
Graham Takoff, Frank White- 
head and Harold Fettman.
The head table will .consist of 
Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert Roth, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Parkins'bnj 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Baker, Dr. 
and Mrs. George Athans, Vicki 
Hoole, Lady of the Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Fitzpatrick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Charles.
More than 20 prizes will be 
given during the festivities.
Gardening- In (he Okanagan 
offers new thrills for former 
Prairie residents, since many 
varieties, not hardly In the colder 
climps, can be grown success 
fully here. Likewise different 
kinds of weeds flourish here ns 
well. One Prairie-typo gardener 
discovered to her dismay, that 
the ‘ferny’ leafed plants she was 
nuturing so carefully, were 
weeds. On tire other hand what 
looked like a weed when It first 
sprouted in the midst of the 
vegetable plot,, turned out to be 
'riic Tree of Heaven, She also 
discovered that snapdragons anti 
marigolds, If allowed to go to 
seed here, will take over the 
flower beds ns bad as weeds.
Two 'second-vear law students 
from UBC will work (or the 
Okunnguii Bar Association this 
aununer,
Al Schultz and Jotm Leath- 
Icy have volunteepcd to act a t 
counsellors (or indigent accus­
ed. At present the legal aid 
scheme which provides free 
rounselliiig ■ for those unable to 
afford tt. rovers only Criminal 
Code offences. 'The two stud­
ents would prcsumntdy be able 
to adviap on other matters. 
They  ̂will deal wilh iummaiy 
conviction m attert only and 
f in  their dutlca this week.
Tulip Integration, frowned on 
by city gardners, isn’t succeed­
ing in the well-manicured flower 
beds around Kelowna city hall. 
In two beds containing hundreds 
of yellow tulips there are but 
six reds. However, on the oUier 
side of the color barrier, things 
are even worsedr better. In one 
bed of redsi.n solitary and for­
lorn yellow looks ns though it 
really felt out of place
Police in Kelowna and 
throughout B.C. are waiting 
the fate of the government’s 
breathalyzer legislation which 
went on trial Tuesday.
The Supreme Court of Can­
ada, sitting in Ottawa, began 
its cabinet-ordered; hearing, 
which is expected to take a 
month to six weeks to complete. 
Deputy Justice Minister Donald 
Maxwell wiU argue for ~ the 
Crown and Vancouver lawyer 
Richard Anderson will dispute 
the law’s validity.
Anderson was the lawyer who 
successfully contested t h e  
breath-test legislation in B.C., 
that put the “little green b6x” 
out of business a t the first of 
April.
.The crux of objections to the 
legislation is that no one had 
perfected a container to take 
a sample of the breath for the
Thieves Take 
Several Items
Fishing tackle valued at $390, 
three brief cases and two 
wheels are all items reported 
stolen in the past 24 hours in 
Kelowna.
The tackle, including rods; 
reels- and box was tajean from 
a Kelowna resident’s boat 
moored at the yacht club.
Wheels and tires valued at 
$75 were taken from a car 
parked at Arena Motors during 
the night and the brief cases 
from a car parked at the Capri 
about 10:45 p.m. Tuesday.
Police a lso . investigated 
complaint of a prowler on Wil­
son Avenue but failed to locate 
any suspects.
person required to take the 
test as required by the law.
But Dr. Robert F. Borken- 
stein, the man who invented 
the breathalyzer now in wide 
use by police, has since claim­
ed he perfected a breath 
container and has had it for 
two years.
The B.C. Supreme Court rul­
ing that halted use of the 
breathalyzer was a blo(y to 
police in their campaign again­
st impaired drivers. RCMP m 
Kelowna have said they will 
“breath easier” when the hear­
ings are finished.
Meanwhile/ the Mounties In 
B.C. are relying on impaired 
driving charges, used before 
the breathal^er, but harder to 
make stick in court.
“ We’re  just waiting and rely­
ing on Section 222 (driving 
while impaired),” said Cpl. 
James Clavdl, court prosecu­
tor for the BQIP here. Cases 
involving the lieathalyzer (or 
refusal to take a test) are still 
being remanded without plea 
until the issue is settled.
Less than half-a-dozen such 
cases are pending in provincial 
court here.
Until the “green box”  was 
put in '. mothballs, police here 
were rielying heavily on it. 
There were 19 motorists who 
took the test In January, the 
first month of its use here. 
During February, 33 motorists 
blew into the machine. And in 
March, the last full month be­
fore suspension of the breatha* 
lyzer, 44 drivers took the test; 
another five refused to blow.
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Jr. Achievers 
Get The W ord  
A bout W ords
Two adults and two children 
were taken to Kelowna General 
Hospital Tuesday after a two 
enf ernim in Westbnnk.
T he/^lahnp occurred when 
vohlcl|ps driven by Florence 
Dlxon\ Kelowna and Rlchord 
Honsluirow: Wostbank, collided 
nt the Intersection of Gcllntly 
Rond and Highway 97 about 
11:20 a.m.
Police said the nature of In­
juries suffered was not known 
nt this time;
An estimated $2,000 damage 
was done In the crash.
Newcomers from Peachland 
to Rutland will be in d< matid 
May 31 When < the Newcciners’ 
Club holds one of the laigust 
events in its 18-month history.
The club is sponsoring a Nevv- 
comers’ Picnic in Gyro Park, 
starting with games and enter­
tainment at 2:30 p.m. and bar- 
beque from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan said the 
picnic Is the first “family 
event” sponsored by Uie 100 
member club.
“Most events we hold are eve­
ning entertainment for adults 
but this is for whole families,” 
she said. ■
Tlie Kelowna City Band and 
the Westsyde Square Dancers 
will be on hand to entertain,
The club is prepared to feed 
800 picnickers, but expects a 
smaller attendance at the event, 
which is receiving the co-opera­
tion of newcomer groups in 
Westbnnk, Peachland, and Rutr 
land.
Newcomers, who hold month 
ly get-togethers to bring Kel 
owfin’s constant supply of new 
residents In the community to­
gether, will donate all proceeds 
from the picnic to the Swim 
ming Pool Fund.
MAN CHARGED
A Kelowna nuin who picked 
up n flag dropped by a bearded 
thief was remanded until May 
29 when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of possession of stolen 
property valued at less than $50. 
James Floyd Phillips, who was 
found In possession of a Union 
Jaclc atolen from poles on 
Queensway, said he took the 




A sentence of 12 months def­
inite and 12 Indetcrmlnent was 
Imimcd today nr. Daniel James 
Poole, Kelowna, when he np- 
[wnred for sentencing on a 
charge of theft over $50,
Poole, who pleaded guilty at 
an earlier hearing, was charg­
ed with Bteuling an automobile.
Judge D. M. White recom­
mended the sentence bo served 
In Haney Corrccllonal Institute.
Also appearing for sentencing 
today was Steidien Moonen, 
Kelowna, who was finOd 1200 
and put on 12 months probation 
on a charge of iillerlng a for­
ged document. Ha was also 
sentenced to tma day In jalL
An active Pacific system that 
brought cloud and rain to the 
North Ckiast and Vancouver Is­
land today. Is expected to move 
Into the Central Interior over­
night and Thursday.
ITho regional forecast calls 
for sunny skies todny and TTluirs 
day, with aftcrno«OT and eve­
ning showers.
Winds should be light over 
night, south 15 Thursday.
Tucfidny’s high was 72, the 
overnight low was 41, and no 
precipitation was recorrk-d 
Low tonight and high Thursday 
should be SO and 68.
nOCKET MEETINO
The Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association wUI 
hold a general meeting at Elks* 
Hall V day  at 8 p.m. Anyoae 
wanting a membership and a 
vote la asked to attend this 
Important mecUng.
Okanagan College principal 
Dr. Roland Grant added an-, 
other dimension to the three 
Rs at the third annual Junior 
Achievement of Kelowna Fu­
ture Unlimited banquet a t the 
Capri Tuesday.
He told the student-oriented 
organization to develop the 
skills of “communication and 
logical reasoning,’’ which he 
described as “indispensable’.’ 
tools with which to “ face the 
future with confidence.” Al­
though Dr. Grant recognized 
that “ classes have their place” 
to told Junior Achievement 
members to practice the art 
o f  communication' through 
“speaking, writing and read­
ing.” W ritten. communication 
could be accomplished by 
“practicing’? he urged, although 
acknowledging there were “not 
many bright young authors.” 
“You don’t  have to go that 
far to write clearly and con­
cisely,” Dr. Grant added.
A skill which also required 
practice was rapid reading. “ I 
pity those who can’t communi­
cate clearly or can’t  think 
clearly,” the guest speaker 
said. , ‘
SIMPLE PROBLEMS 
Logical reasoning Could be 
applied to resplve “the most 
complicated problems into the 
simplest problems” using con­
struction of a house as a theo­
retical example. Imagination 
was also “ the most powerful 
method” of arriving at solu­
tions to problems and all skills 
could be “improved with prac­
tice.”
Dr. Grant also advocated the 
‘what If” approach to pro­
blems, citing a lead-marketing 
firm which could not show a 
profit unless it knew where its 
product was going. While 'not 
infallible, modern computers 
went through all the “what If” 
procedures but were only as 
accurate as the data supplied.
Oral communication was a 
"neglected” skill. Dr. Grant 
told his attentive audience.
We haven’t given much atten­
tion to the art of speaking,” he 
added, comparing the skill with 
running a race in “champlon- 
shlr time.”
HIGHLIGHTS
Highlight of the banquet was 
presentation of various awards 
for, individual merit. Recipients 
of acniover award pins were 
Phyllis Mlnifie, Carolyn For 
ris, James Harris, Rod Shcr 
lock and Kelowna Junior Ach 
levcincht president Brian Alex­
ander. Presented by JA direct­
or R. S. Alexander, the pins 
were awarded for 80 per cent 
attendance and sales in the 
top half of company records 
Both Brian Alexander and 
Carolyn Farris shared honors 
in the junior executive aware 
and $100 sales pins presentee 
respectively by directors Mau- 
rice LeTissier of S. M. Simp^ 
son Ltd., Division of Crown 
Zellerbach, and T. C. Melville, 
manager of the Bank of Mon­
treal. The pins are in recogni­
tion of personal sales of com­
pany products during the year 
in excess of $100, while the 
junior executive award is for 
a minimum of six months mem­
bership, 80 per cent attend­
ance and the satisfactory ex­
ercising of JA company auth­
ority as recommended by two 
advisors and with JA staff ap­
proval.
EXECUTIVE AWARD
Brian Alexander was also 
presented with the executive 
award by JA board of directors 
chairman, W. G. Smith, in rec­
ognition of two years member­
ship, 80 per cent attendance, 
sale'- in the top quarter of the 
group, outstanding performance 
as an elected officer and sue 
cessful written exam on; the 
fundamentals of business in 
free enterprise system. The 
achiever. of *he year trophy, 
awarded annually by the board 
of directors to an achiever sel­
ected by a vote of company 
advisors as contributing the 
best all-round effort toward the 
success of a company, was pre­
sented to Miss Farris by Mr, 
Smith.,
Turning the tables, Mr. Alex-̂  
andcr presented advisor cita 
tions to Jack Leier of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Division of 
Crown Zellerbach; William 
Newhiaii of White Truck Manu­
facturing Ltd.; .Norman Rob­
inson of the Bank of Montreal; 
and Inn Burgess of White ‘Truck 
Manufacturing Ltd.
■The award is in recognition 
of guidance and advisory ser­
vices given JA members.
Head table, guests were; Leo 
Price, executive director of the 
Junior Achievement of British 
Columbia; Aid. Gwen Holland; 
Mrs. John Harlnnd, school dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) representa­
tive; Dr. Roland Grant, prin­
cipal of Oknpagnn College; 
William Smith, JA board, of 
director chairman; nhd ban­
quet chairman, Brian Alexan­
der.
About 20 people attended the 
banquet.
The. fourth annual convention 
of the British ColumUa Council 
of the National House Builders 
Association rounded-out its 
three-day program in Kdowna 
Saturday with an address by 
Herb Capozri, MLA for Van* 
couver Centre;
Speaking to some. 250 dele­
gates and wives a t the presi­
dent’s dinner at the Capri, the 
guest speaker recalled his 
early days in the city, following 
introduction to the gathering by 
J; P. Curell, president of the 
Kelowna House Builders Associ­
ation, which pl^ed host to the 
convention thls year. An expres­
sion of thanks to Mr. Capozzi 
was conveyed by Lambert 
Schmalz, deputy convention 
chairman, on behalf of the at­
tendance.
Sidelights of the dinner in­
cluded -presentations of grati­
tude to Colin Lee, home exbiUts 
organizer, by Erie . Johnson, 
national president, as well as 
to Mrs. J. P. CureH, women’s 
program convener. IJr, - John­
son also made a special gift 
presentation to A. A. Black­
ford, convention committee 
chairman, for his efforts in this 
year’s convention/ Mr, Black­
ford lauded the assistance he 
received from members of his 
committee as well as the supk 
port from all delegates and at> 
tending guests.
Head table guests at the din­
ner were: Herb Capozzi; Pas- 
quale (Cap) Capozzi; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Johnson, president of 
the National House Builders 
Association; Nr. and Mrs. Jean 
Pupien, vice-president of Cen­
tral Mortgage- and- Hous i ng 
Corporation; Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nie Bernard, executive vice- 
president of KHBA.
George Creuzot, past president 
of the British Columbia Coun­
cil of NHBA; Mr. and Mrs; J . 
P. Curell, president of the Kel­
owna House Builders Associ­
ation; M r.. and Mrs. A, A. 
Blackford, convention commit­
tee chairman; Peter Stevens, 
director of provincial services 
of NHBA.
Peter Robinson, special'con­
sultant to federal minister with­
out portfolio, Robert Knight 
Andras; Eric .jHeliher, vice-pres­
ident of the British Columbia 
Council, NHBA; Alfred New­
ton, treasurer of the British 
Columbia Council. NHBA; and 
R. G. Clauson, British Ctolum- 
bia-Yukon manager of CentrpJ 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion.
Kelowna General Hospital
The steady climb of business 
nt Kelowna General Ilospltol 
continued during April, statis­
tics show, with 513 adults and 
childron admitted for treatment.
So far, this year a total of 1,- 
914 people have passed through 
the hospital this year ns in­
patients, compared with 1,600 In 
the same period of 1909,
There were 466 In-pnticnts 
treated in April ^f 1069,
Tlie average days stay is also 
increasing with a 9.9 dnys aver­
age for April, compared with 0,2 
for April of 1069.
Pntlent-dnys added up to 4,- 
619 in April, dompared with 4, 
215 for the same month last 
year. Tills year’s total patient 
days BO far is 17.W9; It was 17,- 
BIO by (his time In 1969.
BTIIX BUST
Following a rash of grass 
tires on Knox Mountain during 
the weekend, the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade was called again Tues­
day at 9:35 a.m. to check a re­
kindling Of a  blaze a t the same 
location. Firemen were sum 
moned again a t ItIBi p.nt., to 
902 Francis Ave„ to check 
smoke scare from » hnuace 
. thermostat. No damage was re 
'imrted.
There were 58 children bom 
in April, four more than for 
April, 1969. A total of! 227 new- 
Iwrns have been registered at 
the hospital this your; tliore 
were 228 by this time last year, 
Outpatients treated during 
April totalled 1,710, with a total 
to date this year of 6,019. Htc 
same figures for 1909 wore I,- 
335 and 5,171.
KMP Events
Tlie annual general mccflng, 
banquet and dance for Kelow­
na Musical Productions will bo 
held Friday,
Biigloning at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Anglican Church parish , haU, 
the evening will feature alldto 
of Um  1970 production Li’J Ato 
ner, along with an election of 
officers. ‘ '
All present KMP members, 
along with. prospective mem 
bera a r t  urged to attend.
One man was remanded and 
another fined for Impaired driv­
ing as a rcBiilt of on alleged 
hit and run accident in Kelow­
na early today,
Gary Schmidt, K o 1 o w n a, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of failing to remain ot tiia 
scene of an accident and im­
paired driving and was remon- 
ded until May 26. Ball was set 
at $260 cash,
Walter Clirlstopher Plxton, 
charged with impaired driving 
as a result of the some acci­
dent, and in the same car. 
pleaded guilty and was fined 
$200 and had his licence sus­
pended for llirco months.
In pleading not g u i l t y ,  
Schmidt told the court he was 
not driving the car.
Details of tlie mishop are 
not avnilnblg but there were 
no injuries,,
T he Kelowna Swimming Pool 
fund was inoieased by $BM dur­
ing the wcokend through tho 
combined efforts of tlie Ogopogo 
Oiapter of DeMolay and the 
Bethel 25 Job’s Daughters.
Organizers for tlie combined 
project,/whli'li saw 100 members 
participate in the venture, fea­
turing eight wading pools ot. 
various iocnilons throughout the 
city, soy the event turned out 
.“exceptionally good,”
Donationa to (he fund w ere 
based  on a penny-per-yekr fo r 
th e  oontrfbutor’s  age.
All funds teeelved to data will 
to Onsoee a-dSMnatf« 
Indoor swimming pool» with 
setuarato diving tanK, . . ,
The wsdinf pools were lowat- 
ed at strategic toeattons eking 
Bernard Avenue and at numer­
ous commfrtial ventures.
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Winter appears to have come early 
Oils year.
; .Old-timers say tbatwe have not had 
A spring like this since 1937. And in.
it did not warm up until Septem>. 
her. But there was a delightful fall.- 
Now riiat surely, will be w o ^  waiting. 
lo t. ' ■ '
A So M ontrear pulled a surprise and 
w an^ed -.the Olympic summer games 
thus, doing'Vancouver but of the wiiw 
ter games. T hat would seem par for 
the course. But, say we, le t Montreal 
finance summer'games itself and 
not run to Ottawa seeking a handout 
paid for by the rest of Ae country.. 
After all, ^ v e n ’t we just ̂ written off 
a  Montreal debt of $125,000,000.00 
which we handed out for Expo? Being 
a sucker once is enough.
You cannot bring about prosperity 
by discouraging thrift. You cannot 
strengthen the weak by weakeiung the .. 
strong. You cannot .help the wage 
earner by pulling down the wage pay­
er* You cannot help the poor by des­
troying the rich. You cannot establish 
sound. SMurity on borrowed money. 
You cannot build character and cour- 
agO' by taking away man’s initiative 
and; independence. You cannot help 
men- permanently by doing for them 
what they could do for themselves.. . .  
VlTe'4 like to say we said that but w e  
didn’t) I t  was Abraham Lincoln a hun- 
dibd years ago. But. how applicable it 
to  tbe days w e live in.
 ̂ Our fashion adviser $ays that >cur- ̂  
rent trends' in men’s dress are going 
to lead us'^ înto “an adventurous dec- 
ade’V and after inspecting pictures of 
some of the examples we have con-
duded that this is a most conservat­
ive assessment. A  dangerous decade 
might have been more accurate. The 
trend is said to be toward blatant sexi­
ness, express^ by such features as 
plunging necklines, beads dangUng on 
bare chests and stretchy white pants. 
;They say : thd styles- are attuned to  
**leisure living and 7 the life styles of 
the Seventies.’* I t  remains to be seen 
just bow much leisure will be left to 
the “blatantly sexy^’ dressers, unless 
this was a  reference to the time spent 
recovering from chills caused by ex­
posure. Life may not be easy for those 
men of business they are now trying 
to tempt out of their business suits. 
The Dow Jones' Industrial Average 
certainly looks like a plunging neck­
line these days but somehow it is dif­
ficult to visualize something like this 
reflected in the lustre of the board- 
room table. Mind you, it may turn out 
to be a great leveller if everybody 
makes the change a t  the same time. 
The advice has been offered that if 
anyone tends to ,be over-impressive, 
awesome or frightening (bosses, 
school principals, head waiters and the 
like) a return to self-confidence can 
. be accomplished by imagining the 
great pne in his underwear; If the 
fashion trend continues, the imagin­
ation will not be required.
Score another success for Rutland. 
Their May Day festivities were enjoy­
ed by record crowds and their two par­
ades, children’s pet parade and the 
general parade, were bigger and bet­
ter. TTieir May Queen crowning had 
all the pomp that goes with a royal 
crowning and the softball tournament 
drew crowds of 3,000 or more. To top 
it off the .sun co-operated throughout 
the weekend.
Britain's Election Issues
One of the major issues to be set­
tled by the June 18 general election is 
Britain’s strength at me European con­
ference table according to a Canadian 
Press report.
This is not the prime reason why 
Prime Minister Wilson has called the 
vote, but there is no doubt that the 
European Ck>mmon Market will be 
counting the result in those terms.
Negotiations for Britain’s member­
ship the six-country partnership 
are expected to begin at the end of 
June and continue for perhaps a year 
or so. The argument heard in some 
European capitals is that the initial
{>art of such bargaining would have ittle value if, at some crucial point, 
Wilson broke off the talks to hold an 
election before his mandate ran out in 
the spring of 1971.
That concern is eliminated by a 
pre-negotiations election in which the 
Common Market issue is likely to play 
a part. Common Market countries can 
watch the reaction of the British elec­
torate as the membership bid is 
brought into the campaign.
Various reports and opinion polls 
have indicated that a large part of the 
British population is far froni enchant­
ed witfi the prospect of British mem­
bership in the Market. Many house­
wives have expressed |Worry about the 
possibility of soaring food prices and
other charges that will eat into the 
family budget.
A question likely to be uppermost 
in many minds is which side can ob­
tain the best terms possible in the 
Common Market bargaining. Wilson 
and Conservative Leader Edward 
Heath have both expressed support 
for entry, although critics have accus­
ed Wilson of vacillating on the issue, 
playing both sides of the fence as the 
outcry against the entry price increas- 
■cd.' ■
There is little doubt that bargaining 
will start on schedule, no matter which 
side wins. But the size of the winning 
majority may be a factor in determin­
ing the extent of the British govern­
ment’s power to bargain and to ob­
tain Parliament’s approval of such 
bargains. ■
In a roundabout way, the outcome 
of the June 18 yote may have a major 
impact on the future of Europe itself 
and Britain’s role in it.
Wilson has often stated that if the 
entry price is too high, Britain is 
strong enough to play an independent 
role. But such a role would cripple 
Britain’s ability to help influence and 
reshape Europe’s political future.
And while Britain currently shows 
economic strength, recent history has 
shown that such strength cannot al­
ways be easily sustained.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1860
Mr. and Mra. George Relswig of Win­
field celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary, and hold open house at 
their honie on the former M. P. Williams 
ranch at Wwxlsdale. They were married 
In Lacombe, Alberta, in 1010, Mr. Rels­
wig also owns and operates the former 
L & A Ranch in the Vernori District. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reiswig were both born in the 
U.S. Mr. Reiswig la a Dcocon in the S. 
D.' A. Church.
20 TEARH AGO 
May m o
The flr,st no-hltter game of the Kelowna 
Women’s Softball League came on the 
opening day, when the Royals were wall­
oped , 30-0 by the Kelowna Aces. Last
K 's home run queen, Alwilda Mlnottc.ted out a pair off Dora RamponI and 
Gladys Sknolcn also came through with 
two homers.
30 YEARN AGO 
May 1910
Tile I.O.O.F. Hall was filled to capa­
city when hundreds of ladles of Kel­
owna and district marvelled at the
rrowesa displayed by Mrs. 'Margaret lendctson In her Vancouver Dally Prov­
ince travelling kitchen and Cooking 
School. Sponsor^ by txianes Hardware.
it is eatimatied that over 1000 ladles at­
tended.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1030
Some forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
D. Wlllits gathered at their residence 
to surprise them on the occasion of their 
silver wedding anniversary. A silver 
salver and a silver rose bowl were pre­
sented to them by Dr. W. J . Knox on be­
half of the gathering.
SO TEARS AGO 
May 1020
A party of four went over the proposed 
Kolowna-Nnrnmota Road. They were W. 
K. Gwyer, district engineer; R. .T. Mc- 
Dougnll. editor of the Penticton Herald, 
Hi C. Witnker P.L.S., and D. Good, own­
er of a pre-emption north of Naramata. 
The unanimous opinion of the group was 
that the route was entirely feasible.
00 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
May 20 was declared a civic holiday 
by the Mayor so that citizens could pay 
their respects to the memory of the late 
King Edward VII, whoso funeral took 
place,that day. A memorial service was 
held at St. Michael and All Angela.
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A Blond Young Russian
Of Egypt's Hopes
At the request of the department, 
Chicago puticcinen Imvc been submit­
ting their idcoa: for i k ;w  designs in 
uniform.
A Tokyo newspaper reported that 
a man wno operated a hold in Ku- 
magnya and had a bank account of 
$27,228 died of malnutrition.
Due to a brc.akdown in its account­
ing system, the Air Force unnounce<t 
it had misplaced $21,(MX),000 worilj 
of oil and gasoline.
Symbol
Associated Press corre­
spondent Ronald Thomson 
recently visited Israel and 
three Arab capitals,-talking 
with many private citixens 
about their attitudes to the 
Middle East conflict. In this 
story he compares the a t­
m o s p h e r e  In Tel Aviv, 
Cairo, Amman and Beirut.
By RONALD THOMSON 
AP Correspondent
It is midnight in lour cities 
of the Middle East. '
In Cairo, aboard a floating . 
nightclub on the Nile, Atouta 
the belly dancer beckons a 
man in the audience to join 
her on stage. Once he would 
have been .a  tourist, but now 
the willing victim is a Soviet 
"adviser” attached to Egypt’s 
armed forces.
In Tel Aviv, lights still blaze 
in Moshe Dayan’s defence 
ministry as the after-movie 
crowds cram sidewalk cafes 
on Israel’s most-lively boule­
vard, Dizengoff.
In Beirut, young Lebanese 
in the latest Western fashions 
stroll under the flashing neon 
signs of Hamra Street. J3ut in 
a small office not far from the 
bright lights, a group of men 
plot fresh blows against the 
Jewish state. ^
In Amman, a sudden rattle 
of gunfire echoes over the 
seven hills of Jordan’s capital.
A Palestinian guerrilla fighter 
stiffens in the side sixeet 
shadows and tightens his grip, 
on an automatic rifle. ‘ ’
VIOLENCE NEAR
Violence, or the threat of it, 
lies only just beneath the sur­
face of normal life in these 
four centres of. Middle East 
turmoil.
Martial overtones are most 
pronounced in the Egyptian 
and Jordanian capitals, rivals 
in bitterness against Israel 
and Its "imperialist ally,” the 
United States.
Troops’ by the truckload 
move t h r o u g h  Cairo’s 
d 1 m m e d -o u t  streets amid 
swirling traffic and the blare 
of automobile horns. Soldiers 
undergo training with assault 
boats on the Nile. Water-level 
nets protect the rivet bridges.
That blonde young Russian 
who frolicked- with the belly 
d a n c e r  aboard the Omar 
Khayam nightclub boat sym­
bolizes what the Egyptians be­
lieve Is their emergence from 
a winter of gloom.
The audience cheering hi? 
antics were all fellow country­
men, aome of the estimated 
5,000 Soviet advisers commit­
ted to raising the standard of 
Esypt’a military performance 
against the Israelis.
SEEK RED HELP
The reported introduction of 
Russia’s highly-advanced def­
ence system has done some­
thing to lift Egyptians out of 
the despondency they felt ear­
lier this year as Israeli jets 
roamed apparently at will 
over their capital and coun­
tryside,
Amman, Jordan’s capital 
and only n desert village 20 
years ago, is like an armed 
camp.
Bearded guorrlllas—called
torrorisU by the Israelis and 
freedom fighters by the Pales­
tinian Arnbs-^stroU singly or 
In pairs through the streets 
with sul)-machinc-guns under 
their arms.
King Hussein’s army and 
government seem powerless 
to exert authority over the 10 
different guerrilla orgnnlzn- 
llons wllli headquarters in 
Amman,  a jumplng-nff point 
for raids into Isracll-liold ter­
ritory along the Jordan Rlv6r.
One of the smaller groups Is 
the Action Organization for 
the Liberation of Polestine. 
Dr. Isssm Bnratawe gave np 
a career in surgery to become 
Its commander.
WANTS n o n n W a  so n
T h e  commander, a strong- 
featured young man with 
thick, grey hair, sips coffee at 
a desk littered With docu­
ments. His camp bed is along­
side. He picks up the photo­
graph of a chuckling infant, 
and says genially: "This is 
my son. Do you know what I 
want him to be when he 
grows up? 1 want him to be 
best bazooka soldier in 
Palestine.,
"This is perhaps the curse 
of Palestine, that we must 
have it back, no matter how 
long it takes.”
Beirut, Lebanon’s capital, 
with its spectacular natural 
harbor set against a back­
ground of snow-capped: moun­
tains, is the playground of the 
Arab world.
Tourists sip their drinks on 
sun-bathed hotel terraces and 
watch speedboats t o w i n g  
water skiers across the spar­
kling waters of St. George 
Bay. ’The city abounds with 
movie theatres and disco- 
t h e q u e s, restaurants and 
nightclubs.
T h e  war seems far away. ; 
But to Ghassan Kanafani and 
his colleagues it is never out 
of mind.
EDITS NEWSPAPER
Kanafani; is editor of the 
weekly newspaper 'Al Hadaf, 
organ of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Pales­
tine, another guerrilla organi­
zation! He sits in his office be­
neath wall photographs of Che 
Guevara, Lenin, Ho Chi Minh 
and Karl Marx.
‘̂We have already achieved 
victory,” Kanafani said in an 
interview. “We have ptppped 
the Israelis from finishing off 
the Palestine people.: ^
“The Arab armies cannot 
beat the Israelis for at least 
, 10 years, but in the meantime 
our commandos will continue
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
to hit the enemy, to destroy 
his security, until final victory 
comes.”
In confident, bustling Tel 
Aviv the threat takes on the 
limpness of familiarity.
“Just Arab rhetoric,” says 
the long-haired student trying 
to avoid the waiter’s eye in 
the Cafe-Kassit, where intel­
lectuals gather to talk politics 
and philosophy.
Kassit and scores of other 
sidewalk cafes lend a rakish 
air to Dizengoff Street, the 
pulse of Israel’s largest city.,
CAREFREE ATTITUDE
Visitors are struck by the 
carefree atmosphere, by the 
accent on youth, by the sheer 
exuberance,of life in Tel Aviv.
And yet the feeling of war is 
always close to the Israeli.
Airliners ; arriving’ at Lod 
Airport are subjected to the 
biggest security check o f, any 
airfield in the Middle East.
Soldiers with machine-guns 
range over the termihal build­
ing and searchlights blaze 
over the airport tarmac.
Visitors leaving the airfield 
are almost i m m e d i a t e l y  
stopped by Israeli army pa­
trols who shine brilliant lights 
into all vehicles, checking that 
no obvious enemy—in other 
words an Arab—is aboard any 
vehicle headed into the Jewish 
state, ;
’These police blocks exist 
mainly on the roads from-Je­
rusalem and from the airport 
to Tel Aviv and tend to build 
up 'major traffic blocks. But 
the Israelis say checks on all 
possible infiltrators must be 
maintained, even at the cost 
of traffic delays. ’
, jBy V m U P  DEANE. 
Foreign Affoltt Anilyik
Rusiin and China, though 
fighting one another more Idt- 
terly than ever betore in .print 
end radio, both are  showing 
aigns ot having concluded that 
the U.S. has chosen confrohta« 
tion rather than cooperation. 
They fear Nixon and U one is 
to believe Radio Moscow and 
Radio Peking, both communist 
capitals seriously worry about 
the Judgement and coolness of 
the U.S. administration.
The first ill effects of this 
communist re-appraisal (which, 
one hopes, may only be tempor­
ary) are visible in central 
Europe. There, West German 
ChanceUor Willy Brandt Is now 
encountering new stiffness in 
his efforts to reach an imder- 
standing with East Germany 
and the rest of the communist 
satellites. Qne reason for the 
communist stiffness may be an 
increased U.S. stiffness towards 
Mr. Brandt
The West German Chancellor 
had thought he had Washing­
ton’s blessing for his opening to 
the E a s t Recently, however, 
senior U.S. officials in West 
Germany have been undermin­
ing Mr. Brandt and suggesting 
to the West German opposition' 
that if he continues "flirting 
, with the communists” — as the 
Americans in Germany put it— 
there will be considerable with- 
drawls of American troops. No 
responsible leader in Germany, 
certainly not Mr. Brandt, wants 
U.S. troops to withdraw before
a  new status quo is eareh^  
worked out for E u i^ . T n t -^  
threat of American wlthdrawU 
at .this stage,- weakicns Mr. '  
Brandt internally and. dei^ves 
hfan of what he cDbsidem' a 




Aware of the pressures tlie 
U.S. is putting on Mr, Brandt 
(who governs in coalition, with­
out a  working majority of his 
own) the communists seem to 
believe that he will not be al­
lowed by Washington to con­
tinue his search for a European 
settlement. T h e  communists, „ 
apparently, fear that the anti- m  
Brandt moves by American of- W 
ficials have as their. aim to pre­
vent a  detente in Europe, to pre­
vent, above all, any deals that 
would reduce the 'U.S, nuclear 
strength within Europe — in 
which case, Moscow sees lio 
reason for making any deal.
Is this White House policy? ^  
After the invasion of Cambodia 
and the new bombings of North 
Vietnam; people have begun re­
reading Nixon speeches in which 
he advocated, before becoming 
president, the use of American 
might as a means of pressure 
for obtaining diplomatic ad­
vantages. Dr. Henry Kissinger,
Mr. Nixon’s adviser on foreign 
affairs, has expressed similar 
sentiments many times in his 
life. Such sentiments, of course, 
are heartily supported by the 
Pentagon a n d  always have 
been.
O T T A W A  REPORT
Did Missing MPs 
All Have A Reason?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Legal Decision Helped 
Free Slaves In Canada
BIBLE BRIEF
"But G«d forbid that I  ahonld 
aloi^, save in (be orosa of out' 
Lord Jetna Christ, by whom the 
world ia omcirUid unto me, and 
I onto the world.” Galatlana 
8:14.
A church nr a Christian crowd­
ing out the crosa ot Calvary has 
lost contact with Chlst. and will 
never meet thia world’a needs.
By ' DOB BOWMAN
Gn May 20,1803, Chief Justice 
Osgood in Montreal ruled that 
slavery was inconsistent with 
the laws of Canada. It was a 
momentous decision and had 
the effect of ending slavery in 
the British North American 
colonies. *
John Graves Simcoe, first 
Lieutenant Governor of Upper 
Canada, had taken the lead in 
1793 by prohibiting the import­
ing of slaves. Many of the Un­
ited Empire LoyoUsts had 
brought their slaves to Canada 
and the Marltlmcs, and they 
were allowed to keep them. 
However, Simeoe’s legislation 
in Upper Canada provided that 
children of slaves would be freed 
when they became 25 years of 
age. The buying and selling of 
slaves already in Cannidn there­
fore continued for some time.
The Niagara Herald of Jan. 
3, 1802, carried the following 
advertisement" 'For Sale, a 
Negro slave clghtceiv years of 
age, stout end healthy; he has 
had tho small-pox and Is cap­
able of serving either in tho
D e G a u l le  R e a l ly  
H a s  R e t i r e d . , .
, PARIS (CP) >- Charles do 
Gaulle has been living in retire­
ment for more than a year, and 
the iwople of Frniice are finally 
starling to believe It.
But there is atHI a Sli’ong 
body of opinion that llie former 
president might return to public 
life if some serious tirreat to 
France loomed on the horizon.
Results of a recent survey, 
published In Frnnce-Solr Indi­
cate that 28 per cent of tho peo-  ̂
plo believe in a possible come­
back by Gen. do Gaulle, who 
dominated French history for 21) 
years Ix-fore stepping down as 
president May 28, 1069.
From the man himself, living 
in seclusion 125 miles from 
I’aiis, there have been no public 
stalomcnts.
He maintains an office in 
Paris, near the Eiffel Tower, 
iHit haa never visited it. In his 
former country house at Colom- 
bev les-deux-Eglises, he works 
quietly at his memoirs—a task 
he px;)f(’ts to romplcte by 1074.
Tim first volume has already 
appeared, and is not gathering 
anv dust on the Ixioksheivcs, 
Ib e  25,000 copies printed were 
fiiftPIMHi up In a few davs. and 
iHKikHellcrs sent in orders for 
50,000 more, ,
house or out-of-doors. The terms 
will be made easy to the pur­
chaser, and cash or new lands 
received in payment. Enquire 
of the publisher.
The boy in this advertisement 
would have been freed seven 
years later. ^
Lower Canada and the Mari- 
times did not pass anti-slavery 
legislation but, in line with Chief 
Justice Osgoode’s decision, 
their courts refused to , recog­
nize the rights of masters over 
slaves, and this had the same 
effect.
Many slaves In the U.S. learn­
ed nlraut freedom , in Canada 
during the war ot 1812 and it is 
estirhated by 1850 about 40,000 
of them managed to escape 
across tho border between Nia­
gara and Windsor, Ontario. An 
Anti Slavery Society was form­
ed in Toronto and helped to find 
jobs for them.
Tho son of a former slave who 
escaped to Nova Scotia won n 
great honor. Ho was William 
Hail, who Joined the Royal 
Navy and was Swarded the 'vic­
toria Cross for bravery during 
the Relief of Lucknow, Ho was . 
the first Negrp, tho first Cana­
dian sailor, and the second Can­
adian to bo awarded lliin high­
est military honor in llic British 
Commonwealth.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 20:
1(110—Champlain left for Quebec 
after spending winter iii 
Huron country near pte sent- 
day Orillia, Ont.
18.57—Mohawks captured Hur- 
ons on Orleans Island be­
low Quebec City 
1676—Settlers along St. John 
River were granted land if 
cleared in six years.
1690—Canadians and Indians at­
tacked Fort lx)yal, now 
Portland, Maine 
1776—U.S. Troops were defeat­
ed at Quinzo Chcncs on Ot­
tawa River *
1798—David 'lliompson arrived 
nt Sault St. Marie after ex- 
' pl(»rliig headwaters of Mis­
sissippi River
18.59—George Bnrnton was elect­
ed member of the legisla­
ture for Nanaimo, but only 
one vote was cast.
1862—Cartler-Macdonald gov-
eminent was defeated In 
Parliament.
1873—Sir George Cartier died 
in London. \
1879—Department of Railways 
and Canals was organized. 
1885—First thrmixh train from 
Montreai arrived at Winm- 
pfg.
Our MPs’ demands for higher 
pay have been roundly criti­
cised by the taxpayers, notably 
in letters to newspapers nil ac­
ross the country.
The chief objection is that 
their demand: is badly timed; 
that MPs should not set a bad 
example to the country by de­
fying the government’s urge to 
all Canadians to restrain pay 
demands during the present 
vital battle against inflation.
One argument often ad­
vanced by MPs in justification 
of their request for more pay 
is that their work load has beeii 
increased by the recent expan­
sion of the Committee system. 
At the same time, MPs them­
selves, often excuse their sparse 
attendance in the House of Com- ' 
mons on the grounds that they, 
have been elsewhere attending 
a committee.
The size of attendance by 
MPs at their committees is but 
rarely mentioned by the com­
munications media, so perhaps 
the voters have a mental pic­
ture of the almost empty cham­
ber — „which many see when 
visiting Ottawa — while num- ' 
erous unseen committee rooms 
are packed by hard working 
MPs, This is far from being the 
true picture. ;
QUORUM OFTEN LACKING
Half the members of anv com­
mittee, plue one, constitute a 
quorum.. But the lack of : a 
quprum has become so com­
mon that a new rule permits a 
committee to hear witnesses 
without a quorum, so long as 
the Opposition parties are rep­
resented by at least one mem­
ber; but no committee may 
consider any motion, nor take 
a vote, without a quorum. Con­
scientious MPs such ns Marvin 
Howe (Arthuh) often complain 
about the delays and frustra­
tions in under-manned com­
mittees.
One recent morning provided 
a true "ministers’ day” at com­
mittees. Nine committees met 
in the morning, while . the 
House itself did not meet until 
2 p.m. A 10th committee was 
visiting the Bedford Institute 
bf Oceanography at Dartmouth.
The public accounts commit­
tee met to hear Bud Drury, 
president of the treasury board, 
explain the government’s view 
of the, role of the auditor gen­
eral of Canada. This headline 
meeting of this important com- 
ittee failed to attract a quorum. 
Of its 20 members, only seven
$
were present a t the opening, 
including chairman Alf .B s^ s  
(Guelph) and vice chairman 
Tom Lefebvre (Pontiac). In 
the usual pattern of comings 
and goings, five more MPs en­
tered during the meeting, but 
others left.
The committee on labor, 
manpower and Immigration . 
met to hear Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey explain the 
estimates and work of his de­
partment. > Six of the 20 in^m- 
b^rs were present at the start. 
Including Bert Badanal (Fort 
William), one of Parliament’s 
most hard-working MPs. Among 
those absent were Arnold Pet­
ers (Timiskamihg) J . Jerome 
(Sudbury) Jean Roy (Tim­
mins) a n d  Ed. Broadbent 
(Oshawa) who was in Quebec, 
taking a one-week "immer- 
Bion” course in the French 
language. One MP arrived 
later.
MINISTERS BOYCOTTED?
'The miscellaneous estimates 
committee met to hear Industry 
Minister Pepin explain and de­
fend his departmental esti­
mates; Marvin Howe (Arthur) 
was among the seven of its 20 
MPs who appeared. The com­
mittee on external affairs and 
national defence heard Foreign 
Minister Mitchell Sharp des­
cribe the policy of his depart­
ment, and its consideration of , 
a merger of our government 
representatives abroad. r
A quorum was lacking at the 
start, but during the meeting 
16 of Its 30 members showed; 
PEI'S Angus MacLoan, a keen 
and active member of this com­
mittee, was as usual present.
The finance, trade and econ­
omic affairs committee was 
considering the white paper on 
taxation; Max SaUsman.iOalt) 
was among the 12 of its 20 
members who attended at least 
part time; Lcn Marchand 
(Kamloops) was not,
The broadcasting committee 
was hearing ih|e government 
film commissioner, eight of the 
20 members put in brief or full 
appoarnneoB.
Thus on that morning, when 
no less tlmn four cabinet min­
isters were called as witnesses, 
and when the House of (Com­
mons itself was not sitting, 
those six committees had only , 
62 of their 130 members either • 
attending throughout or drifting 
in and put. Borne, like Ed 
Broodbent, were absent witli 
good reason; were tiiey allT ^
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRFBS
May 20, 1970 . . .
Charles LlndborKh took 
his airplane Spirit of St. 
Louis up Uu'ough tlie morn­
ing mist in New York 43 
years ago today—In 1927— 
on tho alart of hla historic 
first-ever solo flight of the 
Atlantic. Thirty-three hours 
and 20 mlnutca later Lind­
bergh landed in Paris to the 
roaring welcome of 80,000 
Frenchmen nt the airfield. 
The flight won for him n 
prize of $25,000 and the ac­
claim of Euro|)c and Amcr- ’ 
icn, He chose to try for a 
secltidi^ l>ut the fatal
kidnapping of hla son in 1932 
and dther factors were to 
keep him In the public 
mind.
18.51—First Canadian pos­
tage stamps were Issued.
I8R2~Tho city of Hrandon, 
Man., was Incorporated.
Neeend WerM War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—In 1915—J  a p a n e s e 
broadcasts renorteti that an 
Allied task forte was at­
tempting to approach Kyu­
shu, ..Inpancse home Island; 
Dr. Stefan Tlso, Slovakian 
premier, wns captured at 
KrcmB-Muenslcr.
LETTER T O  E D IT O R
MISSING TWO CENTS
Sir:
Regarding the antl-IItter drfy* 
recently organized by a g ro u p s  . 
young students, 1 would suggest .IL 
that any adults who didn’t get I r  
paid the two cents per article 
should forget It.
I would go (urUicr and sug- 
gcHt that adults who did get 
paid should turu tlie money over 
to SPEC (Soelcty for Polhillou 
and Environmental (Control) or 
some charitabla organization.
I consider it disgraceful tlint 
these young pwiple should have 
to dig down into (heir own |xm k- 
ets to pay for litter for which 
they were not responsible, and if 
we tak« any pride In keeping 
our city clean, we should get 
In^hlnd them and not expect any 
payment, ^
Yours truly,
J . F. HAMPSON
S A F E W A Y
Manor House. Frozen. Beef, Chicken or 
Turkey. 8 oz. each......................... .
KEIAWN&OA1I.T tOVBIEB.
frices E f b d in '
M a y 2 0 - 2 3
b  Ymir lUendlr Ketonaa 
Safeway Store.
, We leaerte H e' U |M  
Ta Um ll Qaaelittea*'
M I X 'E M  o r  M A T C H m Tuna lish
A ftaC h o ilk  ^ F S | |
ForSaladsor ^  ^  g  B mB H  
Sandwiches. -  B  H  B H  ■
6  oz. tin ........ ^ [0  H B 48 W lw
M I X T M o r M A T C H 'E M
T a s te  T e lls  C h o ice  Q u a lity
Assorted Green Peas 
Cream Corn
N, ■
Peas and Carrots 
Sliced Beets 
Green or Wax Beans
1 4  f l .  o z . t in . Y o u r C ho ice
5 ^ 1 . 0 0
B e l-A ir  P re m iu m  F ro ze n




1 0  o z . P k g . Y o u r C ho ice
5  ̂ . 1 . 0 0
... ■ ■■
O range Juice
or Grape Juice. B ek. BB̂  Q; B
air firozen. Concentrat’  d U lli  ^ B  H
ed.6 oz.tin. .......... . T T  K B  B  m
Marmalade
S e v ille  O ra n g e . E m press ^  * 0 1 #  
P u re . 4 8  o z . t in  .  .  ^ J r
Whole Taste Tells. Choice Quality. 
14 fl. oz. tin. ________ _Apricots 
Pineapple Juice Lalani.Hawaiian.48 fl. oz. tin
' “ 1 . 0 0
1 .0 0
Campbells Mushroom. 10 oz. tin
Harvest Blossom. All Purpose. No. 1 Quality. 20 lb. bag.
4
3 ' "




Orange (ryslab Serve cliiOed i M ,  (omed Beef Sandwlcbes, 12 pa. tin .. : 69c
for Breakfast. 3f4 Of. pkz. ..........  ........ ^  for 0 # v  , , , ,  ,
hufanl Maiim f r i . ? * * 1.15 A . "  45c
Javex B l e a c l i . r . M ..........  53c ^  Mu ...... 35c
f a l  h in n o r  Purina. Sea Nip. , c c .  Canned Milk Alpha or r
%ai VIIIIIVI18 01. pkf. ................................Lucerne. Evaporated. 15 fl. oa. tin . . . . . .  J  for 0# C
A irw a y  o r  N o b  H ill 
W h o le  B ean
Coffee
Grind Fresh When you buy
i l b .  
b a g  . . 87c 
1.712  l b .  b a g  .
Instant Coffee
Airwoy 4 J A
12  oz. jor ...v............ laM #
Empress. Pure. Homogenized. 
Regular or Chunlc style.
24 oz. Mason Jar. ..u.;...........,
Bnsy Baker. A  Safeway 
guaranteed product 
16 oz. P l^ . .................... 5 5  c
P e an u t B u tte r 
Chocolate P u ffs  
Cake M ix o s s ‘.% .‘^ 3 ' “ 89c 
n d e  D e te rg e n t .  1 .1 9
I  I  mm Weodbnry's Shampoo '^ o .
flr Bfl. A M  B  8 a  A  hair soft and manazeable. 15 oa. plastio . . . . . .  0 7 v
v n e d d a r  v n a d s e
Safeway. Mild. 
Ontario Cheddar
UoS» Csanaiw Sudden Beauty. Regular,naif jpray Soper Hold iif|«
and Unscented. 16 oa. tin ..........................  #7I»
Anacin Tableh “ !•........95c
(rest Toolhpasle Regular and Mint 2 Js Giant Siae Tubes 0 7 0
Foil Wr a p « 75c Salada Tea Bags r s  1.69
ESSl?x™ i9c Mm i'i  Marprine f.. , ,  59c
Pj'-er loweis F,„«. A...,., . o.,«. , 5̂
L l  S A F E W A Y -
C A N A D A $ A I I  W A t  L I M I f
. ' »
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iUNCHEOll SPEAt̂ '̂
Is* Most Important 
Also Is Individual Thing
HITHER and YON
Having a last fling before 
relinquishing their ‘reins’ to 
their successors, were, left to 
right, Princess Peggy Hay> 
' asU; Miss R utla^,
Stevens and May Queen, Gail 
Hairashi, who enjoyed their 
duties during the weekend of 
events, whidb included a  gar> 
den party ^Saturday after-
R E T IR IN G  R O Y A L T Y
noon. Miss Stevens and her 
assistant, .Peggy, qbly em­
ceed. the program during 
which the new contestants 
modelled and gave speeches 
before the judges, their fami­
lies and invited guests. In 
spite of being in the ‘lime 
light* and in the full glare of
the bright sunshine, the 
‘royalty team’ kept their 
‘cool’. However they were 
happy to relax and enjoy a 
cool drink when it was all 
over, and here they graciously 
pose for a picture at the 
home of, Mr. and Mrs, Kelly 
slater.—(Courier photo).
Miss Rutland Contestants 
'Under Fire' At Garden Tea
Saturday was the big take­
off day for the 12 girls com­
peting for the Miss Rutland 
title this spring. The girls, all 
high school students from the 
Rutland area, met the. Judges 
a t a  coffee party in the morn­
ing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Jaschinski. Jud- 
^ges are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Greenwood and Mrs. William 
Sullivani all of Kelowna. Final 
selection will be announced on 
June 12.
During an afternoon tea on 
the lovely grounds of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Kelly Slater, Belgo Road, 
the. contestants each modelled 
! fashions and gave a speech. 
Mrs. Slater has been in charge 
of instruction for the girls since 
they made their first public 
' appearance two weeks ago at 
the Okanagan Music and 
Drama concert in Rutland. 
They have had sessions in mod­
elling, posture and social grac. 
'es.
In addition to the . judges
parents, brothers and sisters 
of the contestants and other in­
vited guests enjoyed the plea­
sant interlude with the lovely 
young candidates, who were 
introduced by the reigning Miss 
Rutland, Lynn Stevens and her 
princess, Peggy Hayashi. Also 
present for the event was re­
tiring May Queen Gail Hayashi, 
Peggy’s sister.
SPEECHES
Ella Gevers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gevers, 
who is a Grade 11 student of 
Kelowna. Secondary School, 
spoke on the rapid ^owth of 
Rutland with emphasis on the 
business and shopping areas.
Connie Popoff, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Popoff, 
chose one of today’s niost pop­
ular topics—pollution, a n d  
Kathy Chiba re la te  her lexper- 
ience in independence during a 
five day campling trip last suni- 
mer. Her twin, Elaine Chiba 
told the audience about the 
‘good’ old school days in Rut­
land. The twins are the daugh-
A N N  LA N D ER S
Find Message Here
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who lives about 100 
miles from here. He is an at­
tractive guy—could charm the 
birds but of the trees. I seo 
him often at meetings, seminars 
and poltUcal affairs. His open­
ing lines are always the same— 
“Thanks for the letter and the 
clippings. I meant to drop you 
a line. I ’ve written you a doz­
en letters-in  my head."
How about a snappy come­
back for this character?—Sick 
of the Broken Record.
Dear Rec: TcU him the next 
time he writes you a letter in 
hts head to mail his head.
Dear Ann Landers: As 1
rode the bus yesterday I not­
iced two teen-agers making 
fun of a woman who had just 
boarded. She was unusually 
homely and shabbily dressed. 
The children were laughing at 
her and she knew it. My heart 
ached. U brought back some 
painful memories of iny own 
miserable childhood.
' I wos a very ugly child. I 
knew it evdn before 1 went to 
school. Friends and. relatives 
tried to cheer up my moUmr by 
saying sucli •lilngs as, “Don't 
worry. Siie'U prbbably grow 
up to be a nice looking girl."
In high school 1 kept to my­
self because I thought I was 
too ugly to deserve anyone's 
friendship. Whenever people 
tried to be nice I was sure it 
was because .hey pitied me.
One day 1 fotiml a note In my 
locker titat read. “ You are the 
ugliest person on earth. If I 
had A face like yours I’d kill 
myself.’’ 1 was so shattered 
I couldn’t hold my head up in 
class. Tlio teacher noticed and 
took me aside and asked if I 
was ill. I told her “No—just 
I w a s . still clutching 
tim note in my hand. She ten­
sed something was wrong and 
reached for the note and read 
i t . '
That day my life changed. 
That wtmderftd wonrlan made 
mb a«« I  waa letting life beat 
me down and It was iny own 
faull—not the fanU of the cruel 
and thoughUesa few. She made 
m e'aee Chat 1 waa my cn 
wcHTst enemy and it waa up to 
me to be a  participant In life 
instead of a bystander—Uiat a 
person'a feelings aUo«it him­
self are more important than 
what others think of him.
The purpose of this letter Is 
to give hope and confidence to 
those who aren’t as lucky as 
I. I shudder to think what my 
life would have been like if 
that saint of a teacher hadn’t 
helped me. I know now this 
world is filled with homely 
people who have made it, and 
beautiful ones who haven't 
made (t, and never will. If you 
don’t believe me, look around. 
-Exhibit A.
Dear A,: I know you are 
right without “Ihoking around 
Thanks tor a good letter. 
Tliere’s a meaningful message 
here.
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who has turned into an 
insuffcroblc pore ever since 
she hit on a “cure’’ for n 
backache.
According to this niit her 
back aclieci all the lipie—some 
times so bad she couldn’t do 
lier housework. She read in an 
old almanac about “the stone 
and water cure’’—getting Into 
n tub of hot watbr and letting 
the water run continuously—on 
a pile of ptaip, ordinary stones.
Now that’s ' al l  she ever 
talks about. Of course, she gets 
lots of attention because almost 
everybody's back aches. Toil 
her to shut up and stop makinfi: 
a fool of herself.—Duggee 
Marie.
Dear Marie: Relaxing In 
hot tub can’t hurt and it might 
help. Don’t knock it if you 
haven't tried it.
Harryters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ghiba of Rutland.
Debbie McKee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKee, is 
another contestant who attends 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
who lives in Rutland. She chose 
‘humor’ as her topic and Gad 
Elildred, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hildred recaUed 
an outstanding memory—the 
haunted house at Disneyland.
Ingrid Huber, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huber, 
who spoke on the power of a 
smile, illustrated her topic ap­
propriately and Diane Splett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Splett, who has attend­
ed Rutland schools since Grade 
1, outlined the highlights of her 
school grades.
Carol Novak, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Novak, 
made a good pitch for a holi­
day in Oregon and Barbara 
Woods, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Woods, put up a good case for 
ler former home town—Fort 
St. John.
Sue Leadbetter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Lead- 
better, gave an account of an 
exciting holiday in England 
and Doreen Showier, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Showier, 
described her favorite family— 
her,own,
POURING
The girls assisted with ser­
ving the guests and pouring 
were Mrs. Fred Stevens, wife 
of thq Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce’s, president, and 
Mrs. A1 Patterson, wife of the 
past president. The Rutland 
Lions’ Ladies were in charge 
of tea arrangements, with as­
sistance from other interested 
women.
Dr. Robert Dunloi^ and his 
mother Mrs. Anne Dunlop of 
Kennewick, Wash., spent a few 
days in Kelowna during the 
weekend with . Mrs. Dunlop's 
sister, Mrs. John Galbraith, 
Lake^ore Road. Another guest 
with Mr. and Mrs.' Galbraith 
was ah old family friend, Mrs. 
Charles Rogers from Arbroath, 
Scotland, who is touring the 
U.S.A. and Canada before fly­
ing home to Scotland in, July.
Home to spend the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ernie Mincben and brother 
Brian, is their daughter Lynda, 
who has com plete her third 
year at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and will be em­
ployed by an ecologist during 
the summer as a research as­
sistant at UBC. Lynda will re­
turn to UBC this fall to com­
plete her fourth year.
Visitors during the long week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Amderson o f ; Brookside Avenue 
were their son James of Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Rommann of Burnaby. Other 
guests from the coast were Mr, 
and Mrs. Bruce McCondach of 
Victoria and Marcia Barwick nf 
Vancouver. Other visitors in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs, Karl John­
son and family of Quesnel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crossley 
of Summerland.
Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Ramm, Glenmore 
Drive, were their son Douglas 
and Mrs. Ramm and four chil­
dren of Port Coquitlam.
Joining the wave of events 
being sponsored by organiza­
tions with proceeds designated 
for the indoor swimming pool, 
is the TCelowna Newcomers 
Club. Anxious to do their share 
Rie ‘newcomers’ are holding an 
old fashioned barbecue picnic in 
Gyro Park on Sunday. The pro­
gram gets under way with 
games and entertainment at 
2:30 p.m. and the barbecue sup­
per will be served from 4 to 6 
p .m .T h e  city band and the 
Westsyde Squares will be on 
hand to entertain you and new­
comers from' all parts of the
Valley are welccme. Local resi­
dents are also invited to mix 
and mingle in the fun. Proceeds 
will go to the indoor swimming 
pooL
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck, 
Sr., East Kelowna Road, have 
Rieir eldest son and daughteqr- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weisbeck Jr. and son Jason 
home for the summer months 
from Edmonton. Mr. Weisbeck 
has completed three years with 
the faculty of dentistry a t the 
University of Alberta in Edmon­
ton and will complete his fourth 
year in the new faU term.
Friends of Mrs. H. R. Perry, 
East Kelowna Road, will be 
happy to hear she is home again 
after being confined to the Kel­
owna General Hospital for some 
time. During her stay in the 
hd^ital Mrs; Perry received a 
lovdy gift of toilet articles from 
the Women’s Auxiliary and the 
hall board association. She was 
a hall board member in the past 
and her husband, H. R. Perry, 
is a life member of that organ­
ization.
Visiting here for the long 
holiday weekend was Mrs. Jean 
Cox from Victoria, who is pres­
ently a house guest a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F . H. Turton, 
East Kelowna.
Holiday guests during the 
weekend at the home of Mr. 
and I ^ s .  Jack Stewart, McCul­
loch Road, are their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart 
with their two little daughters 
from Vernon.
The Community Concert mem- 
bership is on once again, offi- 
-cially there is one week to ob­
tain your membership tickets. 
People in South and East Kd- 
owna, may contact Mrs, Char­
les Ross, McCulloch Road, who 
will gladly call a t your home or 
get your tickets. For more in­
formation telephone '763-5291, 
These concerts are of the high- 
est calibre with four concerts 
guaranteed and patrons may 
attend concerts in Vernon; and 
Penticton with no addition­
al charge..
Color IB tha most bnp<»rtant 
thing in decoration, M n. Rich­
ard Locke told tho ladies of the 
ddegates of Kdowna 1970 House 
Builders* Association meeting, 
at a noon luncheon a t the Mata­
dor, Saturday.
Mrs. Locke, an Interior con­
sultant with a Kelowna firm; 
was guest speaker during the 
informal gathering a rran g e  for 
the pleasure of the wives of the 
house builders meeting here for 
a three-day conference.
Color can be made to bom- 
pensate for the lack of many 
things, Mrs. Locke saitL “With 
color we can, a t little cost, es­
tablish a theme of feeltng exact­
ly as we v ^ t  it. Color is also 
a very individual' thing, and the 
colors I  love and could live with, 
may drive Someone else cnuQr. 
This is wtof it is very import­
ant to make sure toat your 
color scheme is suited to you 
and your' needs.’’
Other guideposts to good in­
terior decoration, outlfoed by 
Mrs. Locke included, harmony, 
unity, rhythm, balance, empha­
sis. scale, proportion, line and 
form and t^ u r e .
•bite thing. Mrs. Locke'said, our JudDnm tor as sooftenlisi 
Good taste has been described
as “atelity to select the right
More Tolerance Needed In Marriage 
'Pipe Dreams' Cause Break-Ups
CALGARY- (CP) — Marriage 
is bad for people, say Dr. Lee 
Handy, a counselling psycholo­
gist at the University of Cal­
gary. ;
But he warns that he is- not 
advocating “ free” sex and the 
downfall of the family, tu t  is 
urging more tolerance in rela­
tionships.
“ Marriage should be a frame­
work for the growth of a relai 
tionship between two people,” 
Dr. Handy said. “Because most 
people believe it means the end 
of excitipent, it often turns into 
a confining,, constricting rela­
tionship in which neither part­
ner is happy.’’
Speaking to a service club, 
the psychologist said only about 
10 per cent of married couples 
honestly try to make the rela­
tionship work. And he added 
that only about five per cent of 
all marriages can be called “po­
sitive growth relationships.’’ ,
Dr. Handy said about 45 per 
cent of married people, are mi-
Engagements
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McKenzie 
of 2909 Richter St., arc pleased 
to announce the engafioment of 
their youngest daughter, Judy 
Marie to Malcolm H. Droxham, 
son of Mrs. A. Broxham of Rut­
land. A fall wedding Is planned.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Stearns of 
Rutland arc pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Lynne to- Bruce 
llnrdy, son of Archie Hardy of 
Rutland.
M E E T IN G S
W E D D IN G S
D E A D LIN E S
CLINIC OPENICD 
NEZ WES'fMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) — Nur.scs , at the public 
healih depnrlmcul lu Burnaby 
municipality have opened a 
family planning clinic in co-op­
eration with the Family Plan­
ning Association of British Col- 
umbla and tho United Commun­
ity Services. A doctor, nurse 
and social worker, will attend a 
clinic session each Tuesday to 
advise oil family planning and 
provide all tyims of chntraceih 
live devices.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-opcratlon in present­
ing up-to-dato accounts of 
your activities. Report? of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to tho 
women's editor immediately.
w e d d in g s
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not bb 
published.
serable and in an additional 40 
per cent of marriages, the part­
ners merely coexist.
These m8rria.ges stay together 
only because of society’s pres­
sure.
TABOOS ARE BINDING
Taboos prohibit close contact 
with people outside tiie mar­
riage. Dr. Handy said. It’s not 
realistic to expect someone to 
sever .all outside connections 
when the marriage ceremony is 
performed.
“Parents tell teens not to go 
steady because contacts with 
many people are best. But the 
minute the marriage vows are 
made, society expects theni to 
cut off all other relationships
He blamed societal values and 
“pipe dreams’’ for the failure of 
many marriages. When the 
“Doris Day myth of wedded 
bliss” did not materialize, peo­
ple ran from the relationship.
“Each Individual should judge 
his marriage on the basis of 
how well It works for him and 
his partner. Most difficulties 
arise fixim attempts to adjust to 
prescriptions from outsiders, 
not frorri the people involved.’’
ONLY ISSUER
At its formation In 1936 the 
Bank of Canada became the 
sole Issuer of paper currency In 
Canada.
$ $AVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
■ LINO




3013 r?nd6sy Phone 703-2718
ONE OF OLDEST FORCES 
In introducing her topic, Mrs 
Locke who has many years'ol! 
experience in Interior design, 
traced the history of decorating, 
which is one of the oldest am 
most profound forces of society. 
Man’s first artistic expression 
in the dim ages of the prehis- 
toris, was his attempt to adorn 
his person and to ̂ a u t i fy  his 
possessions. Gradually his 
household implements and uten­
sils were made to conform to 
an artistic design. He then be­
gan to embellish the crude 
structure which sheltered him 
from the elements. Amazingly 
powerful and decorative draw­
ings of animals and men are 
found in these caves. And so 
interior decoration came into 
being, from the Egyptian tombs 
ana temples the gradual evolu­
tion of interior decoration can 
be traced to the present day.;
One of the first things to ac­
quire, she said, is a clear and 
definite knowledge of what con­
stitutes design. The appear­
ance of e v e r t in g  we use and 
see has as its basis the element 
of design. Design from its over­
all point of view takes in the 
arranging of materials with twb 
aims—order and beauty. From 
this specific point of view, it 
means the arrangement of lines, 
form, colors and textures and 
it also involves selecting and 
arranging.
GOOD TASTE
This requires a certain 
amount of good taste which is 
rather an elusive and indefin-
thlngs a t the right time without 
mental effort”  This Is not a  
prescribed formula with guar­
anteed result 'for what Is good 
taste In Canada may not be In 
some, other country aqd what is 
good taste In a large city may 
n o t,b e  considered so in the 
country.
As human beings, good taste 
Is a highly desiraUe part of our 
makeup rilie satd, and we should 
able to recognize it and It 
is something we may all ac­
quire and develop. This is done 
through constant observation, 
experience and stodbr. The more 
one looks a t objects surround­
ing Urn and recognizes the good 
points tn ,them, the nearer he 
comes to  a  realization of good 
taste. .
It has also btori said, that 
the law of suitability toe 
basis of good tasto, for nothing 
can be to good taste, which is 
not suitable. Good taste, she 
reminded hef audience, is never 
static or constant, it is forever 
changing as we ourselves grow 
and change in our 'viewpoint 
and attitudes.
' “This is very good because 
life would be rather dull If we 
never changed our ininds about 
anything. We learn to like those 
things with which we are unfa­
miliar wbbn we come to know 
them better and so we adapt
pens, change it completely/' 
K E ^  A SCRAPBOOK
When choosing t b a  color 
scheme 'of a  room it is wise to 
have a  scrapbook with a paga 
for each room, she advised. 
Paste in it a small sample of 
the cupe t or floor covering, a 
sample of the wall color and it 
it is a bathroom, a small sam­
ple of toe color of the fixtures.
If you carry this with you when 
shopping for draperies, furni­
ture, biedspreads and even ac­
cent ideces, su6h as picture or 
vases, you won’t  make a costly 
mistake. I t Is very difficult to 
carry; an exact color In your â  ̂ i 
mind, particularly with v the ||>  
blues—there are so mmiy ^  
shades and this wlU save you 
having to run back to  exchange 








Is 23 In Sask.
S A S K A T O O N  (CP) — If 
there’s an average bride in Sas­
katchewan she would be 23.4 
years old and her mate would 
be 25.9.
111086 were the average ages 
of 7,668 bridal couples in Saskat­
chewan in 1968, the department 
of vital statistics says.
Eight brides were under I f  
years, 54 under 15 and 186 were 
16 or younger. Three of the 
bridegrooms were 16,
At the other end of the scale, 
58 bridegrooms and 25 brides 
were 70 years old or more.
Sew - Knit - N - Stretch
1st EVER
R M  FABRIC
Open: 9 a.rn. to 9:00 p.m. (Coffee Served)
JOY RUTHERFORD 
INTERIORS LTD.
Highway 97 N . Across T iL C
From Mfn. Shadows / 0 ^ ' ‘ /  l / 0
10  G O O D  R E A S O N S
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
T O N IG H T  1 1 1  9
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
I t ’s aimpla how quickly ona 
may Iom pounds of unaightly fat 
rlcht hi your own boma. Maka 
this hoRUk recipe yourMlf, U ’a 
eeay, no trouble a t «U end coete 
little, Juet K« to your druntor* 
end eak for Neran. l*our thui into
Ibke two tablnpofmafiil twkn m 
day • •  netded and follow the
lieraii flednding Plan.
I f  your finit fnircluiee doee not 
ehow you e eimple ca»v way to 
loae bulky fel end help regetn
Blonder more grecefol curvee; if 
reducible pounds end (nchea of 
•xcem fet don’t  dimp|iMr flrom 
neck, chin, emui, abdomen, hiM  
ceivcfl end enkim Jiut lotum tlie 
empty bottle  for your money 
back. Follow tbie eaey wey en- 
darsed by many who have trtod 
this plan end help bring hack el- 
lu rin g  c a rv e s  end leace fn l 
etenderneea. Note how quickly 
bloat dieeppeera—how much 
bel t er  you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and ectivo,
“NEWCOMERS ARE A WELCOME GROUP'*
AU Residents of Kelowna, Rutland and Pcachliuid  ̂
aire cordially Invited to attend the
CITY PICNIC
Sunday, May 31st
to be held at
G y ro  P a rk
2:30 p.m.—Games and Entertainment by tho 
Kelowna City Hand.
A p.m. 1(1 6 p.m, —  nnrbccuo ,
Adults— Children 7.*î
PROCEEDS TO  TH E SWIMMING POOL FUND
(AH Newcomer* are especially sscicomc)
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variely is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our hiige parking area ,
5. Cenire of downloWn acibllir 
( .  Free coffee pud donuts
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 gift cerlHIcale each night
9. Big, but Irtendly food market 
to . Plenly of inslore specials
TonIghI -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
S U P E R - V A L U
i . e . 's  Very Own Choin of Fine Food Morkets
M R. AND MRS. CONRAD M A R TZ
Two Sons Celebrate Silver
I • ......
At Parents Golden Wedding
A combined golden and sil­
ver wedding anniversary was 
',held in the Capri on May 17 
‘'at 2 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.-C<mrad 
^M artz, Moody Road, were hon­
o r e d  by the family on their 
£0th wedding anniversary and 
2>resented with a deluxe patio 
>wine set.
Their two oldest sons, Carl 
of Edmonton and Ernest of 
Chilliwack were also honored 
on the occasion^of their silver 
weddings, with presentations 
of gifts front their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Martz 
immigrated to . Canada in 1927 
from Hungary, arriving in Re-
[ i wedding of interest to 
' Kelo\raa residents' will take 
place on May 30 a t‘12 noon in 
\ Ctueens A v e n u e  United 
Church, New Westminster 
w hen Virginia May', daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott 
of 1503 Eighth Avenue,-New
.Westminster, becomes the 
, bride\Qf Rick Clark Pratt, son 
..ofv Mri a'nd Mrs. Dent Pratt 
Nrt-: 1191 ^Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna.  ̂ Following the cere- 
m^nej^ a reception will .be 
held ' at Burnaby Mountain 
Centennial Pavilion.
A  N E W  Y O U
A May Basket Of Beauty Bonuses
By EMILY WILKENS
Now’s the time to gather 
spring blossoms . . . and now’s 
the time to gather “inside” 
tips to help you blossom into 
a beauty. Take your pick of 
liese spring special — just for
3Ul . ,
HEALTHIER HAIR /
When foliage needs pruning 
and you clip away astutely, the 
Irish  edge, gives new vitality 
to a plant or shrub. It’s the 
snmc with your hair. Hardly 
anyone escapes this problem: 
dried out and dead ends dam­
aged. by excessive spraying* 
hot dryers; and curlers, etc. 
I t’p fortunate I if only the ends 
are affected.
Back to the barber chair— 
or better still, your own trusty 
shears. I use the straight em­
broidery type for a home trim 
every four or five weeks. The 
dend-endsoff procedure has no 
relation to a haircut —although 
girls with long locks consider 
parting with even a fraction of 
an inch a mojor shearing.
To facilitate the operatign, 
brush your hair out completely, 
th^n comb it straight back. 
P art or section off a small 
amount, ns you would when 
g e tt in g  with a roller, Instead of 
'jpfrolllng it up, however, hold 
the strand of hair up taut (use 
your comb to assist you); look 
.Info a mirror, and clip all the 
dry ends off—straight across. 
’Tjils is considered a blunt 
trim. When the lock is finished, 
twist It out of the way with 
hatri>ln or clip and section off 
thd next area. Bo consistent 
about cutting the same amount 
from each lock.
For the back section, comb 
half your hair to one side and 
half to the other . . . or look 
in a back-view mirror and clip 
straight across. If you wear 
y w r hair long or up, a blunt 
Irlia will make) hair perkier 
a im grow  iKslter. However. It 
I replace a haircut tliat
JChapcs and styles. ‘
WATBR ORIIEtt
|dy friend, the Indian prln 
cess, recently revealed another 
of her special secret#->ond her 
glowing good looks Indicate 
that she has a wealth of beauty 
••magic.” Inda keeps her 
drinking water (always the 
pprest available spring water) 
in a cop|>er jug. claiming the 
water is cnhanciNl Iqr copper— 
a mineral our bodies thrive on 
la tniflum asnouata. Find ywm. 
self an attractiv elttUe jug and 
enjoy the bengfUa. I keep cme 
on my desk, another on my 
ni|At-tab!e-they*re decorative 
a & n .  ^
OoTim summer and sandal-
time, how can one avoid think­
ing about feet first. If your 
feet have been protected for 
the last few months by boots, 
panty hpse, tights, et al, now’s 
the time to work at the “unr 
yelling.” Should your own ef- 
iforts at soaking and pumicing 
no tprove successful enough, 
visit a podiatrist who can take 
care of major miseries quickly 
and effectively. Follow up on 
this treatment with nightly 
creamings
Cocoa butter mixed with lan­
olin (great for feet) necessltO' 
tea wearing a cover-up while 
sleeping. Should the Idea of 
bcdsocks turn, you off, simply 
thin out the cocoa butter with 
mineral oil, then wrap toes in 
tissues and doh a pair of soft 
slippers for 20 minutes. Then 
blot your feet—the res'ultant 
light film will be absorbed dur 
ing the night, In the a.m. those 
two feet should bo ready to 
audition in either open-toed 
shoes or sandals, as fashion 
decrees.
BROW BRIGIITENER
Attention light or sandy-hair­
ed girls I If your brows look 
darkishly dreary, n simple ap­
plication of household (not 
blenching) peroxide dabbed on 
with a cotton swab 1̂  an ef­
fective brightener. Apply, let 
dry, then wash off in five or ten 
minutes. Don't attempt to 
bleach all at once; you may 
repent the procedure dally un 
til your brows attain the shade 
you like
gina in that year. They resided 
in Saskatchewan for 17 years 
and in 1944 moved to Alberta 
where they lived for 23 years. 
In 1967 the yretired to Kelowna 
where they enjoy the Okanagan.
Their family consists of nine 
children: three sons and four 
daughters. In addition to the 
two sons mentioned above they 
h ^ e  another son, John, also 
livmg in Edmonton. Their 
daughters are: Bilda, Mrs. 
James Martin, Kamloops; Dor­
othea, Mrs. Rudolph Jeske, Ed­
monton; IdlUian, Mrs. James 
Laity, Vancouver; Lydia, Mrs. 
Donald Hannestad, Edmonton; 
Hedwig, Mrs. Arthur Sewell, 
Squamish, B.C., and Rebecca, 
Mrs, Robert Dj^ck of Sylmar, 
Calif., who was the only mem­
ber unable to be present.
Twenty-four of their 41 grand 
children and one great grand­
child were also present for the 
happy event.
Two arfangements of flow­
ers were received from those 
unable to be present. These 
were placed on the head table. 
Cards and messages were also 
received.
N o v e l C o r s a g e  
C o m p o s e d  O f  U se fu l  
I t e m s  F o r  B a b y
A baby shower was held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. J . E. 
Storey in honor of D&s. Dennis 
Kirsch and her tiny son from 
Canal Slats.
The many lovely and useful 
gifts were presented to Jfrs. 
Kirsch in a container which 
was a replica of a little bassi­
net, decorated in blue and pink.
The guest of honor was also 
presented with an imitation 
corsage” made up of small 
items which will be useful for 
the baby.
During the evening refresh­
ments were served and a socid 
time enjoyed. The guests includ­
ed Mrs. Dan Kirsch, .grand­
mother of, the baby, and Mes- 
dame;5 Dennis Kirsch, M. Hol- 
Ibwach, R. Ellas, J . Prytula, JV. 
Hearn, C. Seward and J . Storey, 
and the Misses Margaret, Lor- 
aine, Ruth and Gloria IGrsch, 
Gwtn Hearn, Beverly Cinna­
mon, JoAnne Seward, and Eliza­
beth and Katherine Storey.
Smoke Lesson 
Impresses Class
OTTAWA (CP) — The les-‘ 
Mm began with a  po lite 're­
quest that teacher leave the 
room. -
T hai vrilth a  IROe prodding 
and f r i e i ^  josUing from the 
visiting instructor, 12- aqd 13- 
yearold smokers 'admitted 
•their habit wittunit a t re- 
crimination.
Nearly every person in the 
Ottawa school class had tried 
smoking a t least once and 
about one-third attested to 
regular pufGng, so diey were 
prepared to listen -to what 
Justin l&dtmey. a  fourth-year 
medical student a t the Univeiv 
.sity of O ttaw a, had to say 
about the weed.
Ifir. M alone emphasized 
that the object of his was 
to tell the young people the 
same fheis d o c t o r s  know 
about smoking, not to scare 
them. •
Since last September, he 
and six other medical stu­
dents have visited 30 of the 42 
English-language schools ad­
ministered by ' ^  Ottawa sep­
arate school b o ^ .  They give 
hour-long illustrated talks on 
the effects of ta r and nicotine.
SMOKING LINES LUNGS
Mr. M a l o n e y ’s session 
opened with ah ejqdanation of 
how people breathe and how 
smoking leaves behind a film 
in the windpipe and lungs, 
similar to. the way a  chimney 
becomes lined wito soot.
'To continue the analogy, 
windpipe cells -that perform a 
cleaning function with their 
delicate, brush-like ends were 
d u b b e d  “chimney-sweep 
cells.”
“After smoking a pack a 
day for 10 or 15 years, tyour 
windpipe looks like the inside 
of a cWmney, with tar stick­
ing to the . brushes and pre­
venting them from working,” 
Mr. Maloney said.
When the students agreed 
that ta r used to surface roads 
is black and “gucky,” Mr. 
Maloney pointed out that ciga­
rette ta r  is -no different. The 
youngsters c 1 u t  c h e d their 
throats in mock agony.
“The tars have something 
in them that can cause can 
cer,”  he said, using vMd 
color slides to show the black­
ness of a smoker’s lungs, the 
start of a cancerous growth in 
the windpipe and its eventual 
spread to Mock air passages.
MARRED BY TUMOR
T h e  students were also in 
vited to look at a preserved 
section of a human lung, 
marred-by a large lumor.
“You have 10 times greater 
a chance of dying of lung can­
cer if you smoke a pack a 
day; two times greater a  
chance of dying of heart at­
tack and 6% times greater a 
chance of dying with chronic 
bronchitis and emphysema; 
according to statistics,” Mr. 
Maloney said.
ALWAYS LOOSEN
Always loosen bedding from 
underneath the mattress before 
taking it off to protect against 
tearing.
BIG PERFORMANCE
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
108-mcmbcr Red Army singers, 
dancers and musicians who 
made their Canadian debut at 
the International Festival in 
Vancouver in 1961 and per­
formed at Expo 67 during Cen­
tennial Year, will appear this 
year at the International Festi­
val of the Atjantic Province^ in 
Wolfvllle, N;6. and Manitoba 
Centennial celebrations In Win­
nipeg. They travel with about 
five tons of baggage and stage 
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O P E N IN G  SO O N
COURSES 
0  Self 'Improvement 
0  DaHo Modeling 
0  Advanced Modeling
Self-Improvement .
Housewives, mothers, secre­
taries, It la never too late to 
change. Create n new you 
with, the help of n profea- 
sionol model.
Basic Modeling
Prerequisite for all condl- 
datea aeeking a professional 
diploma in modeling.
Advanced Mmleling





May 20 - 22nd 
Classi:!a are limited.
For farther iBfermaUon eaB 
MIm  MnafN 
at 76^2513




KELOWNA DULY OOUBIEB, WEB,, MAT H, im  EACERT.
\  ■r-'
297  BERNARD AYE. 
KELOWNA
SERVING B R in S H  COLUMBIA
$ $ $ LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
LADIES' NYLON BRIEFS
Bikini and brief styles. Elasticized 
waist and legs. White and pastels. 
Sizes S-M-L. |
I Reg. value 79c. jC  pr. I a U U
I LADIES' RANTY H(SE
I Name brand. Non-run, double mesh,
I Cantrece. Beige tones. Petite to extra- 
large sizes. Regular w
[value $1.99.  .........................l•UU
I LADIES' NYONS
Seamfree sheer nylon. Unconditional 
21-day guarantee. Beige tones. Sizes 
18^-11. Regular value A  •■ A  A  
13 pair $2.59. ............... v  p r . la U U
LADIES'BRIEFS
Rayon tricot knit. Machine washable.
Is r .____ 4 prl.00
I LADIES' CANTRECE 
NYLONS
First quality seamfree. Beige tones.
p,''!____4 p.1.00
LADIES'SUPPORT HOSE
National brand. All nylon on lycra 
and nylon. First quality and'slight 
[subs. Sizes 8 ^  to 11. m  4  A A  
If first reg. $4.95. . .  iLpr. v « U U
LADIES'BLOUSES
Machine - washable cotton. Short- 
sleeve style. Solid tones and 
prints. Sizes 10.to 18. 1.00
LADIES' SUMS
Nationally-advertised brand. Cordu­
roy, stretch denim, canvas weave. As-' 
sorted colors. Sizes 23 to 28. m | | |%  
Reg. values to $9.95 -___ 4 * U U
LADIES' SLIMS
Name brand denim. Western styling. 
Vibrant colors. Sizes 23 to g% a a  
28. Reg. value $6.95. — —  X * U U
UDIES' SHELLS AND 
TANK TOPS
Nylon boucle look. Mock-turtle neck. 
Solid'tones. Sizes a  A  A A
Z  fo rU u U US-M-L. Reg. $1.98
LADIES'SLIMS
Washable stretch nylon. Permanent 
stitch crease. Textured patterns. Sizes 
8 to 16. Reg. values i l  A A
to $7.98. - - . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . U U
LADIES'CARDIGANS
100% bulky knit acrylic. Fully fash­
ioned. Knit patterns. Sizes S-M-L.
5.00.nd 8.00
lADIB' SLIPS
.Name brand. Batin, nylon and some 
non-static. Lace trim. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Reg. values 0  A A
to $8.00. O u U U
LADIB'SHIFT DRESSH
Many mj^de in .lialy. Acetate knits 
and oottms. Printed patterns. Misses 
sizes. Original values a  A A  
to $12.98. ____________ . . .  Z a U U
UDIES' DRESSES
Bonded orlon knits. Short sleeves. 
Pastel diades. Misses sizes, p  A  A  
Reg. value $6.98. .1 . . . .___ D * U U
UDIH' SQUALL JACKETS
Wind resistant, 100% nylon. Zipper' 
closure. A ssort^  colors. A  A A  
Sizes S-M^L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z u U U
LADIES' CASUAL JACKETS
Suedine or vinyl. Rayon lined. But­
ton-front closure. Sizes 8 to m a  a  
16. Reg. value $6.98. . . . . . .  4 « U U
LADIES'COATS
Soecial purchase—new arrivals. All 
wool fabric. Fully rayon lined. Solid 
tones and prints. Misses i f  A A  
sizes. Reg. values to $24.95 |  D « v U
$ $ $ CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT $ $  $
INFANTS' SLEEPERS
Machine-washable cotton. Two-piece 
style. Assorted colors. Sizes 
0 to 2. Reg. value $3.50.
INFANTS' CARDIGANS
Soft, gentle acrylic. Individually box­
ed. Assorted colors. InfantsVA a  A  
size. Reg. value $3.98 . . . .  Z«UU
GIRLS'SHELLS
All-nylon boucle look. Mock turtle­
neck. Solid tones or stripes. Sizes 
7 to 14. Reg. I  A  A
value $1.98. .........................laUU
GIRLS' SKIRTS
Scooter or mini style. Machine wash­
able. Solid tones, Sizes 7 to a  a  a  
14; Reg. value to $2.98 . . . .  Z a U U
GIRLS'SLIP and 
PANTY SnS
Satln-glo 100% nylon tricot. Bikini 
briefs. Lace trim, a  0  A A  
Sizes 4 to OX ............Z tor 0»UU
2.00
GIRLS' CARDIGANS
100% acrylic fibres, Fully fashioned. 
Cable knit pattern. Sizes 3 to OX 
and 7 A
to 14 :— tor
GIRLS' SUMS
Quality cotton denim. % boxer wal;it,
. 2 . 0 0
GIRLS' SLIMS
Machine washable stretch nylon. As- 
sorted colors. Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg.
a.«8 i/ali . . . . . . . . . .  2 pr. 3.00
GIRLS'SLIMS
100% tortrel. Permanent stitched 
crease. Textured pattern. Sizes 4 to 
6X. Reg. valyo 4  A A
$4.98  ....... ...................  0 * U U
BOYS'BOOT PANTS
Permanent press. Koratron, ModlNed 
flare style. Smart colors, j r  a a  
Sized 8 to 10. Reg. $5.98. . . . .  D.UU
BOYS' PANTS
Hard wearing denim. Flare and regu­
lar riyle. Sizes 8 to: 16. ■
Reg. value $4.98. . . . __. . . .
BOYS'WASH SETS
Washable cotton. Sailor or western 
style. Sizes 2 to 4 and a  a
3 to OX LUU
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
100% cotton weave.. Short sleeves, 
mock turtle. Stripe trim. |  a a  
Sizes 8 to 16. . . . . . . . _____ _ I • U U
BOYS'SPORT SHIRTS
100% cotton poplin, Short-sleeve style. 
Solid tones and prints. a  a
Sizes S-M-L (8 to 10) . . . . . .  \  . l l U
BOYS'OR GIRLS'SOCKS
By ■ Tam O’Shanter. First quality 
stretch nylon. Assorted lengths.
s .
$ $ $ MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT $ $  $
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Permanent press. Long sleeve style, 
Sizes S-M-L. O  A A
Reg. value $3.08. . . . __. . . .  Z a U U
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
Fleece-backed cotton. Long sleeves, 
raglnn shoulders. Sizes A  a a  
S-M-L. Reg. $2.98. ............ Z a U U
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
Name brand, permanent press. Belt 
loops or Dnk style. Slight irregulars. 
Many colors. Sizes 30 to 38. #  a a  
Reg. value $8.95..................... OaUU
MEN'S aSUAL PANTS
Nationally advertised brand, 100% 
cotton^ denim. Very slight imperfeo- 
tlons. Blue or brown. Sizes a  a a  
-28 to 34. Reg. value $6.05. U a U U
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
100% nylon stretch. Machine wash­
able, Assorted colors a  «  a a  
One size fits nil ___Z  p r J « U U
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Wool ond nylon blend, Machine wash-, 
able. Very slight subs. All sizes. 
Regular value a  a a  
89c pair ............ . Z  pr. l a y U
MEN'S WORK PANTS
Rough ’n Tough denim. Reinforced 
stitching. Wide belt loops. Sizes 30 
to 36. Reg. M A A
value $4.M................   4 a U U
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Hard wearing denim. I,ong sleeves. 
Spruce, grey, bark, tan. a  a a  
Sires 14% to 18. ....... . . . .  % U U
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press polycister and cot­
ton. Short sleeve—foshlon collar. 
Solid tones. Sizes 14% to 17. a  a  a  
Reg, values to $3,98...............aSaUU
Men's Semi Dress Shirts
Fine quality cerano. Long alcove. 
Solid tones. Sizes S-M-L. m a  a  
Reg. value $4.08.....................^ a U U
MEN'S CASUAUACKETS
Nylon laminate. Durable zipper clos­
ure. Rayon lined. Sizes m  a a  
S-M-L, Reg. value $10.08. |«UU
MEN'S CASUAL JACKETS
lea ther like vinyl. FVont zipper clos­
ure. Waterproof, ^zes m a  a  
S-M-L. Reg. value $0.08. . .  #leUU
TOSS CUSHIONS end 
LOUNGE PILLOWS
Plain and {vtoted patterns. |  A A  
A p p r^  14x14 and 16x20. . . . .
DISH aoiHs
Ix»ng lasting cotton. Assorted colors. 
......  8 ..1 .0 0
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OR CUP THIS COUPON 
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS...MAKE A WISH 
FOR SOMETHING IN THE STORL FILL 
I OUT A COUPON AND DROP rr iN THE 
I WELL YOUR WISH MAY COME TRUE.
NOTHING TO BUY!
DEPOSIT COUPON AT YOUR LOCAL STORE
’Jj " ♦. > \»*




SAVE S H O P
E A R L Y S
E T Y O U R
O F  T > e I e
S
j^ W E ’VE SHAVED 320 
^  OFF THE PRICE OF
“GILLETTE PLUS






S A V E
YOUR HANDS!
Rubber Gloves
( 2  P a i r  i n  a  P a c k a g e )
WOOLWORTH 
VALUE 1.49
LOOK.. J 6 t  LESS 
IHAN OUR LIST PRICE
NOW
8 8 0  OFF
WOOLWORTH VALUE















VALUE 6 7 0
WISHING FOR VALUE... 
HERE IT IS!
X  WOOLWORTH 
VALUE
r < ^ 6 9 *
WOOLWORTH VALUE.
1.3S
G C rh is
Wishing We
VALUE!
13 BARS OF 
SOAP “*
7  OZ. ADORN
,HAIR SPRAY
NOW ONLY /  -  _  _  ^  \
| 4 / h l i O C K  B V s T e i i
« o § ro ™ i.8 7
HELP SAVE
Y o u r  T e e t h  f r o m  D e c a y l  
DR. WEST
O O T H  B R U S H
2 0 0  O F F
OUR LIST PRICE





6 0 t  O F F
OUR UST PRICE
S o ft  &  D ry
DEODORANT
4








I WOOLWORTH 2  F O R  
REGULAR A  X l i  





F O R !
WE REALLY DIPPED INTO THE 
WELL FOR THIS OUTSTANDING
VALUE
SAVE 25% ON 
THIS FAMILY SIZE
COMB PACKAGE
(C o n ta in s  1 0  C o m b s)













W O O L W O R T H  v a l u e
^  1.59
SAVE 1.05 ON NO XZEM A S K I NC R E A M 2 ^ S A L EP R I C E
''® "  n o i ie r s
B'»o frame. Don't P'nkfra
I b o n u s .  '^obarnaln . S A V E  3 5 %
I pwK Iro n  O n P a tc h e s
Z\  ̂io«i. 2  PKGS. 
T rip le  B an rf A «  8 / <
"  p ie  B a n d  C o tto n  B r ie f  
H a ir  C r t e r  B a «
C olorfulllYool Hfl.V r  ^
H a ir  B a r r e t te s  o
y O R
Prices





Drastic Changes On Farm
In Ottawa R^F^it
. . By BEXBEB 8TEEUB
Word iccelTed afto* the recent Jeunesses Musicales 
Ottnaaual meeting for Kelowna a  new president was appointed, 
^ ^ e rry  Mulligan will take on the job Hal Odium has.ao com­
petently held the past two years. Mr. Odium remains in the 
orgatifanfinn as paid president. D^Arce Dendy is the treasurer 
repladng musicians Graham Welch and Joe Pageau who held 
the position jointly last year. The qther positions wlH, be filled 
a t a  later date as the group organizes for the fafi.
Gar McKinley takes pleasure in announcing next year’s 
program which will no ^ u b t  please the student body and 
adults as well. There is something for everyone. 1. Garth 
Beckett and Boyd McDonald, duo-piano ^Canada): 2. audio­
visual presentation on jazz (Canada); 3. The Pierre Bourque 
Saxophone (Quartet (Canada) and 4. a trio from Yugoslavia 
made up of soprano, violin and piano.
Th(! Togoslav M o  speaks for itself since anything to  
date we have had from that country has beto of superlative 
q u ^ ty . The jazz presentation and the saxophone quartet are 
from Quebec and come highly recommended. The duo-piano 
^  t o r n . is from Manitoba.
^  The two Frencb-Canada mograms should answer the so- 
courteous gtotlemab who stopped me last week to enquire 
why we do not have -more French artists on our music 
schedules. It turned out he was from Quebec and bad been 
here for three years. I guess he is homesick as all expatriates 
are at some time in their livesT We wish him pleatore in 
JMC next year.
At present, Intematlonal interest centres on the newly 
Instigatod world youth orchestra which will play at Copen­
hagen, Aug. 25. Denmark is host this year to the annual 
congress of JMC. The 100 musicians auditioned from all over 
the world in JMC centres will put in an intensive three weeks 
practice ^ t  the JMC summer center at Orford Canada under 
the baton of Eric Leinsdorf who has just recently resigned as 
director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
During the next fiye years the Canadian government 
win conMbute annually $35,000 toward the orchestra’s 
financing.
The second prise winning composition in tiie Jeunesses 
Musiciales competition is by Jeremy Webber of Central 
Elementary. As stated earlier compositions were chosen for 
content not craftsmanship and for what the concerts really 
meant to the student not what he thought toey should mean.
What Jeunesses Musicales nieant to me this season . . '.
I wm start wltii my one and only criticism. The concerts 
are too short. Now to get on with the good part. Because 
of the quality of her playing and good content of the concert 
must say I  enjoyed Mrs. Johanessen’s concert most of all. 
^  enjoyed Pictures at, an Exhibition so much that I  purchased 
a  record of the same put out by Eugean Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia philharmonic Orchestra which I do not regret 
getting a t  all. The Chopin Preludes were well done too. I 
especial^ Uked the one with the quick double-forte trills 
in it. That also caused me to get another record for my col­
lection. Ih is time it was'called A Chopin Recital and included 
a  number of Chopin preludes, etudes, nocturnes, polonaises, 
waltzes and scherzo’s.
Some boys and girls in my class say the concerts are 
boring but I do not agree. The Woodwind quintet was ex­
tremely good and even though I  play only the trumpet and 
the piano I  wotild have liked to have gone to the'workshop 
but unfortunately I live out of town. Our band teacher went 
though and brought us some pointers.
I  liked the string ensemble very much too because I like 
chamber-^ music. I hope the fourth concert is as good.
Should any Kelowna musicians and music lovers be 
in Montreal this coming summer: the World Youth Orchestra 
will perform there Aug. 20 at the Salle Wilfrid Pelletier, 
Place des Arts before leaving for Denmark.
In ease there are any dance students unable to  go to 
Banff where Norbert Vesak will open a department (d 
modem dance, modem dance will be offered at the Okanagan 
Summer School of the Arts, Penticton under the able direction 
of Ifina Sosinska, modem dance specialist
Modem dance is not as literal as pantoknime. It is rathbr 
intimation and suggestion for the viewer. It is a development 
of the classical idiom.
Nina Sosinska was trained in Poland and Paris. Since 1953 
she has choreographed for. the CBC and for some time had 
her own studios in Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que. She is 
presently living with her banker husband in Penticton.
Three-Year Crop Diversion Plan 
Urged To Hold Down Wheat Output
OTTAWA (CP>—Drastically- re ­
duced farm production and the 
applicaticm of modem manage­
ment techniques in the a g r i ^  
ture i n d u s t r y  were r ^ m -  
mended in a  report tabled in the 
Commons Tuesday by Agricul­
ture Minister H. A. Olson.
The 475-page report, following 
27 months ^  study by a  five- 
man group appoint^ in 1967 bv 
former agriculture minister J. 
J . Greene, says surpluses must 
be controlled and reduced to 
manageable proportions.
Where no alternative eidsted 
to shift production to more mar­
ketable p r o d u c t  si the land 
should be retired. Governments 
should provide “temporary, lim­
ited programs” for crop switch^ 
ing and land retirement and 
slwuld also help non-productive 
fanners a^ u st to the change- 
through retraining for younger 
men and pensions f o r ' older 
ones.
The report’s emphasis- is on 
establishing agriculture as a 
modem business requiring a 
minimum of govenunent assist- 
dncG
“Management by objectives,
K’ogram plaiming and' budget- g, cost-benefit analysis and 
other m o d e r n  management 
techniques should be adopted'' 
both by government and private 
sectors of agriculture.^
The report calls for an end to' 
subsidies and price supports 
that are ineffective and empha 
sizes programs to expand the
demand for agrictdtural prod­
ucts, particularly on the inter- 
nationid scene, ..
Improved management should 
be encouraged . by providing 
funds for management training, 
better information processing 
systems and m arke t and price 
forecasts.
The study group, headed by 
Dr. David L. MacfWlane, head 
of the agricultiural economics 
department of Macdonald Col­
lege, Montreal, based its conclu­
sions on the results of 20 as­
signed research projects and 54 
submissions . f r o m  provincial 
governments, farm organiza­
tions and individuals, as well as 
the group’s 0^  studies.
Members also had the feed­
back from the national agricul­
ture congress of March, 1969, 
which u s ^  their preliminary re­
ports as background papers. ' 
The . final report—(Canadian 
Agriculture in the Seventies— 
lo ^ s  in detail at the farm scene 
c 0 m m o d i t  y by commodity, 
delves into related topics such 
as international trade, market­
ing boards, credit facilities, re­
search, government policies and 
welfare schemes, and comes up 
with 22 pages of recommenda­
tions.
It says “governments should 
reduce their direct involvement 
in agriculture, thereby encour­
aging farmers, farm organiza­
tions and agribusiness to jm- 
prove their management 'tm  
leadership functions and stand
Legaliljty Of Breath Tests 
Argued At Hearing In Ottawa
more self-suffidently on th d r  
own.”  '
The. fundamental differences 
amimg Canada’s five-basic re- 
gims—Maritimes, -Quebec, On­
tario, Prairies and British Col- 
umbia-Hnake implementation 
and applicaticm of uniform na­
tional policies almost impossible 
the report states. .
The 132 recommendations in­
clude:
—Initiatives Mmed at reduc­
ing tariffs on agricultural prod­
ucts.
—A free trade market with 
the U n it^  States for livestock, 
feed grains, oilseeds, potatoes 
and some finiits and vegetables.
—Placing the Canadian wheat 
board under a  new department 
of agricultural industry with its 
own cabinet minister.
—Ending freight subsidies on 
shipments of livestock feed.
—An export target of 500-,000 
feeder cattle a year.
• —Announcement of dairy pro­
grams five years in advance by 
a dairy commission revised to 
help the d a i^  industry move to 
operation without subsidies.
—A national a^ cu ltu ra l mar­
keting board to delegate powers 
and responsibilities to commod-r 
ity marketing boards.
-r-Special welfare and social 
service programs to aid the 
rural poor.
Other ihembers of the study 
group were: Pierre Cointois, a 
c h a r t e r e d  accountant from 
Sherbrooke, Que.; D. R. Camp­
bell, professor of political econ­
omy, University of Toronto; Dr. 
J. C. Gilson, chairman of the 
agricultural economics depart­
ment, University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg; and Dr. D. H. Thain: 
professor of business adminis­




SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) -  
Jam es M. Bhiyd, a  member of 
the executive conunlttee of the 
local diaptor of the National As- 
sociaticm far the Advancement 
of Colored People, was found 
shot to-death outside the chap­
ter office T h e s ^  night.
Police, investigating his death 
said today they had some "very 
good leads” and had ruled out 
robbery as a  motive because 
there was an undetermined 
amount of money on Floyd’s 
body.
W. W. Law, chapter president, 
said he did not have enough 
facts to 'td l  whether toe shoot­
ing was racially motivated.
Floyd, 57. was employed as a 
member a maintenance crew 
for an apartinent project He 
was shot in toe chest.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A three- 
year crop diversion scheme, 
aimed at holding Prairie wheat 
acreage a t 15,000,000 acres until 
1973, was recommendedTues­
day by toe federal task force on 
agriculture policy.
^  The 475-page report, tabled in 
r to e  Commons by Agriculture 
Minister H.' A. Olson, Calls for a 
t r a n s i t i o n  policy providing 
$81,000,000 in payments this 
year and $S6,000,0()0 in each of 
\ithe next two years to hold 
'<(|Fwheat land at the 15,000,000-acre 
'l e v e l  until new marketing and 
. price stabilization programs can 
be applied.
I t also cans for a one-year 
program costing $21,000,000 to 
reduce barley a c r e a g e  to
6.000. 000 acres this year.
In February toe government
announced a one-shot program 
to pay farmers $6 an acre to a 
maximum $6,000 to  divertwheat 
land to summerfallow for one 
year, or $10 an acre to divert 
u n d  to forage crops for two 
years, for a maximum o  ̂$10,000 
acres per farm.
The government hopes that 
the program, expected to cost 
about $100,0()0,000, will reduce 
wheat acreage to 10,000,000 
acres this year from about
24.000. 00 in 19(D.
A survey by the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics in March 
showed Prairie farmers planned 
to sow about 18,000,000 acres in 
wheat this year. Another survey 
is being made public today.
The chapter on grains is the 
largest section of the repo rt-
y  Canadian Agriculture in the Seventies—containing toe re­
sults of 27 months of study by a 
f I V e -m a n team o f , experts 
headed by Dr. David L, Mac- 
Farlane, head of the ngricul 
tural economics department of 
Macdonald College, Montreal.
servatlve youth organization es-
AROUND B.C
own cabinet minister.
“If toe proposed transition 
policy appears to be drastic and 
relatively costly, it is because 
he immediate problems to be 
solved are extremely serious,” 
toe report states.
“The task force is convinced 
that the costs involved in a con­
tinuation of toe present situation 
far exceed toe costs associated 
with toe prcmosals above. Never 
again shoidd ,a grain surplus of 
toe, magnitude which occurred
during toe 1969-70 crop year be I PENTICTON (CP)—Ade Len- 
allowed to develop.” ahan, regional director for toe
The report says the year-end Department of Transport, said 
carryover of wheat a t July 31 is Tuesday an estimated $300,000 
qxpected to exceed 1,000,000,000 expansion program is planned 
bushels and warns of “horren- for Penticton Airport this year, 
dous consequences for toe Pral-lHe said the expansion includes 
rle economy, indeed for all of construction of a control tower 
Canada, it a remedy is not and more office and garage 
found soon.” | space.
Top Constables 
To Get $10,000
MISSISSAUGA, Ont. (CP) ■ 
first-class constables In toe 
Missimauga police department 
will receive a 28.4 per cent sal- 
, ary increase under a two-year 
cm tract ratified Thursday by 
, association. A first-class
^ c w s ta b le  will be paid $10,000 
retroactive to March I, with an 
increase of $500 Jan. 1. 11171 
Last year, they tfamed $8,305.
W orkers' Rights 
-«cked In Rome
JME (Reuters) — The ItaL 
. Parliament passed a bill 
'inursday guaranteeing freertom 
and individual dignity to work 
ers. Tba new law will protect 
workers from hidden*’television 
cameras or hstening devices 
assure (hem the right
OTTAWA (CP) — Donald 
Maxwell, deputy minister of jus­
tice, argued before toe Supreme 
Court (d Canada today that the 
cabinet has the power to enact 
only parts of legislatirm passed 
by Parliament.
Appearing for the Crown in a 
government-ordered test of toe 
validity of toe proclamation of a 
law making it mandatory for 
drivers to give police a breath 
sample on request, Mr. Maxwell 
quo t^  a section of toe Criminal 
Codewhich says:
“This act or any of toe provi­
sions of this act shall come into 
force on a day or days to be 
fixed by proclamation.” :
He said under this section 
cabinet had toe power to  delete 
sections of toe breath test laws 
passed by Parliament, which 
say police officers must give an 
accused a sample of his breath 
that may be used in defence 
against a charge of impaired 
driving.
Mr. Miaxwdl said toe defence 
sections were not proclaimed 
because toe approved container 
needed had not yet been* per­
fected.
Mr, Maxwell said that if Par­
liament does not approve of the 
power given to cabinet, then 
Parliament itself ought to cor-
KEMHWA PAILT CXIPMEB, WBP.. MAT t», MTO BACU •
Buffaloes Thrive 
In Nova Scotia
SHUBENACAblE, N.S. (CP) 
— Nova Scotia’s first buffalo 
herd appears to be thriving on 
grass' in this farming area 40 
miles noito of Halifax^
Dr. Ross AinsUe, a veteri­
narian whose farm here is teing 
u s ^  or grazing by the buffalo, 
said today 11 of 14 calves l»rn 
ihtoe last two weeks have sur­
vived, increasing the herd to SI 
animals.
Three bulls and 17 cows were 
brought here last winter from 
Elk Island National Park in Al­
berta.
Dr. Alnslie is one of a group 
of about 50 Halifax me nwho 
have formed a limited company 
to raise toe. herd, as an attra 
tion for Nova Scotians and tour­
ists.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govmt- 
ment moved Ttiesday to in­
c u s e .  effective Wednesday, 
July 1, toe federal miniiAum 
wage to  $1.6S'an hour froQt 
$1.25. ^
A bin presented to toe Com- 
moos providing tor toe increase 
was given routine first reading. 
I t  amends toe Canada Labw 
(Standards) Cbde which covers 
industries that come under fed­
eral jurisdiction because they 
operate to more than one prov­
ince.
T h e  Increase came as no sur­
prise. Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey has been saying for 
several months that increases to 
the $1.25 minimum set to 1965 
were planned.
The increase applies to work­
ers 17 years or older. The $1 
minimum hourly wage for per­
sons under 17 rematos toe 
same.
The-MU was presented to toe 
Commons for Mr. Mackasey by 
Donald S. Macdonald, president 
of toe Privy Council.
David Lewis, toe NDP deputy 
leader, said to an interview toe 
federal minimum wage “is 
really more important for toe 
example it sets to the provinces 
than for employees under fed­
eral jurisdiction, most of whom 
are unionized.
SETS EXAMPLE
It sets an example and $1.65 
is just too low,” Mr. Lewis said 
I t  should be a t leari M.75 anc 
some labor sections have a sk ^  
for $2.
Since 1965, toe m i n i m u m  
wage in five provinces has ex­
ceeded toe federal minimum 
The current high is $1.50 in 
British Columbia and toe Al­
berta minimum Will go to $1.55 
from $1.40 Oct. 1. Manitoba’
minimum Is $1.35 and la to go to  
$1.50 Oct. 1.
Quebec's minimum m g e  la 
M.SS for those in  toe Montreal 
metropolitan area and $1,30 for 
toe r ^  of the province.
In Ontario, toe minimum is 
$1.30.
Saskatchewan and Nova Sco­
tia have.city mtoimums of M.2S 
and country mtoimums of $115. 
The city rate  for women to 
Nova Scotia is $1, toe country 
rate 90 cents.
In Prince Edward Island, too 
minimum for men Is $1.25̂  for 
women 95 cents.
In New Brunsvdd^ toe mini* 
mum for everyone is $1.15.
Newfoundland has toe lowest 
mtoimums, $1.10 for men, U  
cents for women.
The Newfoundland rata ap­
plies to workers 19 and over. 
P.E.I., N.S.. Quebec and On­
tario apply theirs to men 18 and 
over, and in Saskatchewan. 17 is 
the age level.
Tornado Kills 14 
In East Pakistan
DACCA (AP) — Fourteen per^ 
sons were killed by a tornado at 
Patualtoall to Barisal . district, 
East Pakistan.
WALK SET
SURREY (CP) -  Students, 
parents, teachers and others 
plan a 20-mile walkathon Satur­
day to help raise money for toe 
Fraser 'Valley (Christian High 
School to this Vancouver sub­
urb. The independent school has 
about 250 students enrolled to 
Grades 8 through 12.
Canada s u f f e r e d  serious 
osses by making sacrifices to 
)ring into being toe Interna­
tiona Grains Arrangement and 
no further concessions should be 
maide until they are matched in 
full by other countiries, toe re­
port states.
The group recommends that 
wheat marketing remain under 
toe jurisdiction of the Canadian! TOPONTfi t rp i  
wheat board, but that toe b o a r d “  Sixteen 
come under a new department delegates refused to join
of agricultural industry with its a new national Progressive Con-
rect this.
.Most of toe nine Supreme 
Court justices hearing toe case 
peppered Mr. Maxwell with 
questions as to  the extent of this 
cabinet power.
Mr. Justice Wishart Spence 
said Parliament had established 
defence for those charged 
with impaired driving. ’The cabi­
net had stripped the accused of 
this defence in its proclamation.
Mr. J u s t i c e  Bora Laskin 
asked whether it was logical for 
Parliament to provide this def­
ence only to have cabinet pro­
claim the offence and not toe 
defence.
The government ordered a 
reference to toe country’s high­
est court after a British Colum­
bia judge dismissed charges 
based on a driver’s breath sam­
ple early this year. The provin­
cial court said the breath test 
legislation was invalid because 
only part of what Parliament 
had approved had been pro­
claimed by toe cabinet.
In the wake of the British (fol 
umbia decision, toe validity of 
hundreds of similar cases has 
been called into question and In 
many areas courts have post­
poned hearing such cases until 
toe Supreme Court reaches a 
decision.
The hearing continues.
TINKERING WONT HELP | TRIAL ORDERED
No amount of tinkering with VANCOUVER (CP) ■—'Robert 
the present ayatem would an- Jajoie, 24 T uesday was commit- 
swer toe problem, ted for trial in Provincial Court
After the transition period, all on c h a r g e s  of attempted 
wheat produced should be sold murder, robbery and possession 
each year, the wheat board of a dangerous weapon. He was 
should follow a more flexible charged after city cab driver 
pricing policy, inltiaL payments Alec Von Hoyking was shot in 
to f a r m e r s  should be low the shoulder by a passenger 
enough to permit flexibility dur- «
ing the crop year, final prices to 
the producer shoiild continue to
bo the pooled price and the ®ff with about $2,000 Tucs- 
quota system should continue downtown
but on the basis r f  actual aCrealt’'®*}®** Canadian Imperial 
planted In wheat, rather t o a n  P®"** ^m»nerce. No gun was 
too present broader system ©f <***« M jbo  nian took too money 
speeffied acres Involving other P"
YOUTHS REMANDED
’ ’a { 3 ? ! - MERRI TT (CP)-G ary Walk- 
lIzatiOT  ̂S B ra m  wltoiizaiion progra  ith a mint remanded in cusM y to
mum support level and 
$100,OOO.oiM evolving fund 
support prices when they fall 
below that level.
tow  appeared in 
irt 'Tucaday charg-
I June 2 when 
~ |  Provincial Cou
cd wlUi armed robbery. Tliey 
n«rw«>i I charged after two hooded
S S S ’ a ,?.'*'"
An end to feed freight subsl- VICTIMS IDENTOTEO 
dies Aug. 1,1070. VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police
■-A variable import levy on Tuesday Identified the two per 
U.8.,corn replacing the tariff., ions killed Monday when their 
—A protein grading system car struck a power pole in Van- 
tor wheat with guaranteed pro- couver as driver William Ralph 
tela lewis for experts. Kerr. 65. of Richmond and pass-
—Federal-provinclel oM jpera-enger Mrs. R. M. Hay of 
tion to prevent toe lntroducti(m I Vancouver
of new lapd for agriculture.
x iTw am iout
LONDON, (CP) — Housewives 
(locked to Uoyd Smith’s nu tli 
London coin laundry when he 
inslaUed a £350 color TV set to 
to ! K e e p fuitouiers entertained, 
union meetinirit m (heir (ac-j The bonus was ihort-Uvcd—
tes outsida working hours. I thievea atola the ae t
FERTILIZER IXIADED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
The first part of a 41,000-ton 
fertlHter export ihlpmenl to In­
dia Is being loaded here. The 
shipment Is being financed by a 
federal grant, nalauoe of the 
shipment will lie esported in 
Junt and July.
tablished here, saying they had 
been denied a voice in the de­
cision. , '
The Quebecers walked out of 
the c o n v e n t i o n  h a l l ' a s  
delegates of the Young Progres­
sive Conservatives and toe Pro­
gressive Conservative Student 
Federation voted to merge.
The new organization is called 
the Progressive Conservative 
Youth Federation. Alan Pojpe, 
24, of Toronto, was elected its 
first president.
Spokesmen for eight of the 12 
Quebec clubs represented at toe 
conference issued a statement 
saying they had been "sub­
jected to needless harassment” 
and “had great difficulty in reg­
istering.”
'The statement said toe decl- 
lon to merge the two youth 
groups had been "taken on the 
spur of the moment, secretly 
. to prevent the election of a 
Frcnch-Canadlan PCSP presl- 
dent.”
The statement was Issued by 
L a w r e n c e  Weiser, Incoming 
vice-president of toe Quebec 
PCSF, Michael Layton, Quebec 
YPC president, and Jacques 
Desroches, Incoming first nO' 
t i o n  a 1 vice-president of toe 
PCSP.
Mr, Weiser said In an Inter­
view In Montreal Monday that 
his group had not yet received 
word from Conservative Leader 
Robert' Stanfield, who apoke at 
the meeting Sunday, “ regarding 
toe . . . convention fiasco.”
WANTS ACTION 
“I sincerely hope that toe 
leader of the PC party does not 
choose to Ignore this iinforlun- 
ate situation which' has.greatly* 
acted to divide the party.
“Abstention In tlie face of cri­
sis can only lend to disaster,” 
Mr. Pope, past national presi' 
d e n t  of the now-disbanded 
PCSP, said Monday the Quebec 
youth group Imd been warned 
in thoi past nlxuil packing dele­
gations with unnutiiorized dele­
gates in order to gain 
stronger voting voice,
"Ten of thq (Jucbec delegates 
rchiscd to show Identification; 
five of Uicm were South Viet­
namese,” Mr, Pope said. "They 
didn’t  even know what univer­
sity to sign under.”
John Aimers, national chair­
man of organization for the new 
federation, said the Queliec del- 
egatek Involved in tlio walkout 
were doing nothing for the 
party.
"Wo are well rid them.” 
The Quelicc delegates’ state- 
m e n  t said the dis affected 
group now will work only with 
the Quebec ProgresMve Con­
servative parly, "completely 
severing all ties with Ottawa.”
N E W
fr o m  S u n - R y p e
■/
Sun-Rypo M cIntosh blend A pple Sauco. It’s so Sm ooth—  
so cream y— so full of fresh M cIntosh fla v o u r. . .  your fam ily w ill th ink  
it’s hom e-m ade. Y et all you do Is open the tin and It’s ready to serve.
If  your fam ily likes apples, they’ll love Sun-Rype’e new McIntosh  
blend Apple S au ce— m ade by the people who grow the fru it
ouicK  1WCK6 v m H  Sun-Byp®
a p p l e  8AUC®
At a flMIno 
B»nOfnuwn«a-
cinn**
ago® honov and oreain.
^to lan tb . a. k A i  a
tooeivt
H m c iw H o w  R j i l i t e
Carls To  A n o th e r V ic to ry
■w
HOW DO YOU LIKE THAT?
John Randall, left, was told 
by Castrol president J. J . 
Street that he would get only 
$1 as token payment for post­
ing fastest tto e  of day in Sun- 
flay’s 13th annual Okanagan 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb. So 
the look of surprise was genu­
ine, when Street came out
with $350 in $1 and $2 bills. 
Randall had quite a collec­
tion of rewards by the time 
he left the trophy presenta­
tion; trophies for fastest time 
of day, for winning his class 
and keeper trophies for win­
ning the event two of the past 
three years. Street lauded
Okanagan Anto Sport Club 
members for organizing a fine 
event and said his firm would 
definitely be back next year, 
to sponsor what has turned 
into one of Western North 





Don F a v ^  has played base­
ball in Kelowna since be was 
a little leaguer, and amazingly 
enough, in all his 12 years of 
action, the last five <4 which 
lave been with the Kelowna 
Carlings, the 21-yearold cat­
cher had never hit a  home run.
For the lifetong Rnx finally 
came to an end Tuesday, at 
Elks* Stadium, as Favdl ham­
mered a fifth inning pitch far 
over the centre field fence, 
snapping a  5*5 tie and lifting 
bis Carlings to a  6*5 win over 
the Vernon Luckies in an Ok 
anagan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue contest. '
Favell, who has developed 
into the league’s best all round 
catcher after his five years of 
trying, connected on a  1-0 del­
ivery from losing pitcher 
Chuck Bell to lead the fifth 
iimlng to break the deadlock, 
after Kelowna had rellied from 
a three run deficit with a trio 
of runs in the fourth.
The victory, the Carling’s 
fifth in seven decisions, boost­
ed them into a full game leac 
atop the OMBL standings, and 
oVer second place Penticton 
set the stage for a crucial 
home-and-home series between 
toe leaders, tonight in Pentic­
ton, and again Saturday in 
Kelowna.
HAD EARLY LEAD
Vernon, the defending league 
champs,: had jumped to an 
early 3-0 lead, in the first in­
ning, when they hopped on 
pitcher Len Tweed for three 
unearned runs. However, toat 
lead quicldy shrank to a <me 
run margin as Kelowna tallied 
twice in their half of the inn­
ing, on base hits by Wayne 
Thompson and Favell, a pair 
of errors and Gordie McDon­
ald’s sacrifice fly.
Rick Munk then smashed a 
home run leading off the sec­
ond stanza to put Vernon back 
into a 4-2 advantage from 
which# they upped to 5-2 when
20*yeaMild starting pitcher 
Don Mainland, who has return­
ed home to 'TraiL The fire­
balling righthander had led the 
Carling staff in victories, hav­
ing won his only two decisions 
. . . Outfidder Wayne Thomp­
son leads the Kdowna hitters 
with a .400 average. Shortstop 
Jerome Richardson follows 
with a .353 figure, while Don 
Favell is tetting at a .333 clip 
. . . Don Rogelstad, back with 
the club on* a full time basis, 
will pitch in Penticton tonight, 













. . . career first
LINESCORE:
Vernon 310 100 0 -5  4 3
Kelowna 200 310 X - 6 7 4 
Fred Johnston, Chuck Bell 
... ..J J ti. I 1-  ...» and Dennis Niebergal; Lenthey added another single run Tweed and Don Favell; Winner 
in the f o u ^ .  ^ ^  L .  Tweed (1-0): Loser -  Bell
But in^ the ,^bottom of the gome runs -  Ver., Rick
fourth, Jim  Watson and ^ b  (D.'Kel., Don Favell (1).
Schwabb drew successive walks' 
off pitcher Fred Johnston to 
start toe Carling rally, and 
after Dick Gibb had been bit 
with a pitch with one out,
’Thompson drilled a single to 
centre which cleared toe bas­
es whra toe ball bounded by 
centre fielder BeR 
Bell then came on from his 
outfield post and balled John­
ston but of toe jam, only to 
suffer t]ie defeat an inning 
later when Favell stroked his 
first career round tripper,
Tweed, making his first ap­
pearance of toe young season 
on toe mound for . the Carlings, 
survived toe shaky start to re­
cord toe victory. He limited
NEW YORK (AP) — Curt 
Flood’s witnesses in his suit 
a^iinst baseball likely wUl in­
clude other former players, a 
source dose to the former St. 
TiQiiis Cardinal outfidder told 
The Associated Press today.
While the source said he was 
unable to divulge toe names of 
any prospective, witnesses, it is 
assumed that any former play­
ers called ih suiq?art of Hood 
would document their dealings 
to baseball within the frame­
work of toe controversial re­
serve system, .whidi Flood is 
c h a lle n i^  to the casis being 
heard to U.S. District Court 
, here.
Both the plaintiff—Flood—and 
the defendants—baseball-have 
a  day off today to continue to 
plot their strategy for toe re­
sumption of proceedings Thurs­
day following an opening ses­
sion in which Flood testified.
The onetime $90,000-a-y e a r  
outfielder appeared tense on toe 
witness stand, was admonished 
by Judge Irving Ben Cooper for 
not answering questions pro­
perly and needed a baseball 
bubmegum card to refresh his 
memory b n  his own batting av­
erages.
TESTIMONY VITAL
But his attorney, Arthur (3old- 
berg, . former U.S, Supreme 
Court Justice, did lead Flood 
and MatVtn Miller, executive 
director of toe Major League 
Baseball Players Association,
reserve system “ is unnecessar-l 
ily restrictive . . .  and can be 
modified to a  manner to serve 
toe players, toe owners and toe 
fans.’’
But Flood was toe man to toe I 
spotlight as be hunched forward 
in toe witness chair and traced | 
his long baseball .career.
During toat testimony, he I 
made toe points toat he was not 
consulted either of toe two 
times he-wdk traded to toe ma-4 QUEBEC (CP) -  Marshan
Butler, a  junior welterweight 
.4̂® boxer from Mbntreal, Tuesday 
prtoclple of ^ g  to ad ^  won toe Rosalre Clermont tro- 
consent rather thanipjjy gg the most effective
f i l t e r  in tod Eastern Canada
part Of the United States.’’ ended here'Tuesday night.  ̂
Flood explained. He also an- Butler defeated Pierre Desch- 
swered “no” when asked by enes of Quebec by decision. 
Goldberg if he would play for In toe 11 weight divisions in 
another club at a higher salary the championships, eight Que- 
if he were traded without hislbecers, two Ontarians and otie 
consent by the Phillies.' New Brunswick fighter won
Flood, to his suit, contends Eastern Canada championships, 
toat toe system operates in re- Roland Perreault, 105-pound 
straint of trade and therefore junior flyweight from Edmunds- 
through testimony vital to the violates federal antitrust laws.I ton, N.B., was the only winner 
plaintiff’s case. His case is unique because it from toe Maritimes, defeating
From Flood, Goldberg eUclted the first time toe merits Brain of St. Catoarines,
the response that he decided to 1®̂ -the reserve system are heinglQjjt.^ m a fight dominated from
P e r h a p s  Roq Derlckson 
should have stayed home this 
weekend.
The whole of Sunday wasn’t  a 
loss—to fact it didn’t  start too 
badly. But toe last half was 
almost a complete write-off 
for the limited hydroplane 
jockey and bis crew chief.
___ - . , Dericksoh headed for toe Oso-
Vernon to just four hits, three j yoois regatta wito his 145 cubic 
by player-coach Bob Adshead, I jneh War <]anoe ’69. leading 
and combined with batterymate I both toe regional and national 
Favell for six strikeouts to go- class p o i n t s  championship 
tag the distance. chase.
Carling Notes. T h e  club has He won his first heat and was 
apparently lost toe* services of | leading in toe second lap of
toe second heat when toe 
trouble' started. A steering 
cable broke and Derickson was 
finished for the day. However, 
he managed to finish third ov­
erall and added 225 points to 
his total. The tally after six 
race weekends stands a t 1,888 
of a possible 2,400.
LORNE WHITE -  SPORTS EDITOR 1 Out'S"the®wamftoS^?(5>^^
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Derickson i-ays his te a t  is 
I r u n ^ g  extremely well, except 
for unusual problems, things 
wWch don’t  usually, plague 
I hydroplanes; ,
But toe trouble has been re- 
I paired and the War Canoe is 
I ready for two events this week­
end, which Derickson hopes 
Richard Doutre, a 119-pound I will get him the maximum 800 
from Montrealirom Montreal i Sunday at Taepma;
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
South African cricket tour of 
Britain, given toe go-ahead 
Tkiesday, is expected to . have 
definite repercussions on British 
general Sections and on toe 
coming multi-racial Common­
wealth Games to Edinburgh.
Fourteen countries—10 from 
AMca plus India, Pakistan and 
Jam aica-have threatened to 
boycott the Games when they 
start in July if the all-white 
South African cricket squad is 
allowed to play to Britain.
Leaders of the Later part.v 
are believed to be worried toat 
demonstratims in B r i t a i n  
against the tour may damage 
party prospects during the cur­
rent election campaign.
’The election, scheduled for 
June 18, will be held the day the 
tour opens. Prime Minister Wil­
son has said he will not cancel 
he South African visit, although 
toe pro-Lsbor Dally Mirror 
today said he may yet consider 
taking this drastic step.
Hundreds of police to Wales 
told an annual police conference 
they will not volunteer to con- 
crowds during anti-tour 
demonstrations this summer un­
less restxlctions on their ability 
to defend themselves are lifted.
In South Africa, the decision 
to go ahead ̂ t h  toe tour, made 
by toe English Ch-icket Ciouncil, 
was greeted with jubilation in 
cricket circles.
Militant anti-apartheid organi­
zations have scheduled major 
demonstrations for toe start of 
the first test match June 18.
But when cricket council sec­
retary Billy Griffith announced 
Tuesday that toe tour will go 
aheadi he also promised a.quick 
decision as to whether the 
cricket a u t h o r !  t i e  s would 
change the dates of toe first 
test.
Nevertheless, the 12 days be­
tween toe S(Hith Africans first : 
exhibition game to Britain and > 
polling day are likely to be i 
fiDed with protests. '
Peter Hata, too 20-yeaw>ld 
South African-born leader of toe ,*»; 
Stop toe ’70 Tour Committee,, /  
forecast that next month would ''' 
the greatest show of oppo-see
sition ever to 
apartheid.”
toe tyranny of
Finley Says Yes 
In Buying Seals
NEW YORK (AP) t-  Clar. 
ence Campbell, president of the 
National Hockey League, says 
Ctoarlcs 0. Finiey; owner of 
Oakland Athletics of profes­
sional baseball, is interested in 
purchasing t h e  financially- 





935A Richter St. 
1762-2096 Nights 763-2530
S p o t t i-
Butler Wins Clermont Trophy 
h  Most Effective Fighter
CURT FLOOD 
. .  brings others
bring suit against baseball after 1 argued in court, 
being traded by St. Louis to 
Philadelphia because “I didn’t 
think 1 should be traded and 
treated like a piece of prop­
erty,”
FVom Miller, G o l d b e r g  
elicited the. response toat in his 
admittedly expert opinion the
bantamweight 
Palestre Nationale, knocked out 
Michel Doucet of Ottawa at 1:39 
of the first round with a right- 
hand punch.
Jose Martinez, weighing 125, 
took a decision over DaVe Sex­
ton of St. Catharines in toe 
featherweight division.
In toe 122-pound lightweight 
class, Michel Briere of Montreal 
won by decision over Larry 
McGregor of Brantford, Ont.
Tim Taylor of Sarnia, Ontario 
welterweight chdfmp of 1969, 
won in the 147-pound division 
with a split decision over Parlde 
Baldasarre of Montreal.
Notice is hereby given that the annual* General Meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District
Minor Hockey Association
will'be held in the Elks Hall, Pandosy St.
May 2 0 - 8  p.m.
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LONDON (CP) -  A leading 
British track and field expert 
has advocated dropping a 
heavyweight event from the 
Olympic Gomes ond other 
competitions to prevent the 
use of a dangerous ond vir­
tually undetectable drug. 
Shot-put exponents put their 
future health on the line for 
short-term advantage by tak­
ing anabolic steroid treatment 
to  build up their weight and 
potential muscle power, soys 
Arthur Gold, secretary of the 
British Amateur A t h l e t i c  
Board.
The drug can increase body 
weight fay aa much aa 69 pounds 
within a few months. Unscrupu­
lous coaches are reputed to en 
courage athletes to take steroida 
M a means of boosting thetr 
performance into the world 
class.
Medical evidence of ixwslblo 
damage resulting from steroid 
treatment is patchy, but testa 
already have shown It can 
cause Impotence and muscular 
disorders.
CALLS FOR BAN
"At toe moment, there Is no 
•ffective method of testtaf for 
steroids end there ere too 
many youngsters to their 
teens end early who are 
taking this drug in their fad 
for Olympic medals, Gold 
told s sport! luncheon here.
He estimated there are 
about 1,000 shotHPuttW* 
tocr taking steroldi or wtw 
may risk using tha drug 
auoiind the world.
“Removing the event may 
be (he way to save these ath- 




six Kelowna and district sec­
ondary schools will compete in 
the anniial central zone track 
and field championships Thurs­
day at City Park Oval.
The event, a preliminary to 
toe Valley championships, sche­
duled for Saturday and also at 
City Park, begins at 10 a.m. 
and should conclude nbout six 
hours later.
Finalists from the Thursday 
meet will represent the Central 
zone in Valley meet, from 
which the winners will repre­
sent the Okanagan in the pro­
vincial finals In Vancouver.
. . , . , Kelowna Secondary School
tlsh sportsmen and women, who should garner the highest point 
did well in too Commonwealth total if past records are any 
Games in Jamaica, put up a indication, os they have dom- 
poor showing a the European mated pnst meets. Rutland, 
championships In Dudapest a Dr. Knox. George Elliot 
few weeks Inter. They ted  too George Pringle nnd Irnmacrn
suggested.
•This year Britain declined 
to,, take part in a proposed 
Commonwealth - - Europenn- 
Amorlcnn meet following the 
July Commonwealth Games 
to Edinburgh. Gold said.
toe beginning by Perreault
Paul Collette of Montreal Pa 
lestre Nationale won the second 
division flyweight wito a split 
decision over Walter Henry 6f 
Orima, Ont.
Collette, knocked down in the 
first round, came back aggres­
sively in the second and tiilrd 
rounds,
FUN LEAGUE
O.K. Telephone 18, Mitchell’s 10 
Hospital 21, Firemen 14 
B and B Paint 24, Highways 2.





"If it saves only one boy in 
1,000 athletes, a ban on sho t- 
putting would be worth it," 
said Gold.
He also criticized the prolif 
eration of international track 
and field competitions nnd Uie 
pressure which tempts sports­
men to risk the use of drugs 
to Improve their nbllitlcs,
Gold cited 1900 as an example 
of crowded planning when Brl-
REALLY GOING MAD’ \
Britain is already commit­
ted to the Europa Cup eompe- 
lltion which will l>e fought out 
at elimination meets in East 
Germany, Switzerland, Hun­
gary and Sweden. •
But he described as “really
t ng mad” the suggestion t fa«slde the internal Euro­
pean championships In Hel-. 
tlnkl, Finland, in 1071, Europe 
should also take on a series of 
eontincntnl clashes with North 
America. Africa and Asia.
Gold indicated that unlcs.s 
an “o|Tcn" system similar to 
toe one ooerattag tn tennti t» 
introduced in track nnd field, 
“only a handful of athletes 
wUI be able to compete in 
these events and the program 
would be to the drirlment of 
the sport l Ud t . "
entered
All schools had their own 
house track and field meets, 
from which the entrants in, each 
event were selected.
IW  Oihcl 83t-754t«  8347117
VALLEY TOOL & 
MACHINE SHOP
R.R. 2, ENDERBY^ B.C.
•  TOOL & DIE WORK •  HEAT TREATING 
•  LOGGING & SAWMILL MANUFACTURING 
o  FABRICATING
mm
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY TEAM 
B.C. REPS
A B.C. FESTIVAL O F SPORTS EVENT
S A T ., M A Y  2 3 — C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L
PRIXIMINARY GAMES 1P .M . KSS VS. VANtOUVER
Adults 11.50 — Students .75 
Tickets Avsllsfale at Reysl Anne Rmeke flliep
Golf’s one gamo that hasn’t changed much since the good old days. A hook 
Is still a hook. A slice Is still a slice. And at the ninetoonth hole, good old- 
fashioned flavour Is still an Old Style Beer; slow-brewed the natural way. 
Follow through with an Old Style.
'\
Dill
B E E R
Slow browed and naturally aged
- ' \  ' ■
, b Ml iHibtuhsd M ioflv/ti bj Oa Lkpm Gookol fioml or by Iht Cowntmsnl of Bn'llifi OetinohDr.
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS















Los Angeles 22 
Atlanta 20
Houston  ̂ .19
San Francisco IS 
San Diego 17
Besolta Tbeaday 
New York 7 Montreal 4 
Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 3 Chicago 1 
St. Louis 8 San Diego 3 
Atlanta 4 San Francisco 2 
Games Today 
New York at Montreal N 
Philaddphia at Pittsbm-gh N 
St. Louis at Houston N 
Los Angeles at San Diego N 
Atlanta a t San Francisco 
Only Games Scheduled.
Games Thursday 
Pittsburgh at Montreal N - 
St. Louis at Philadelphia N 




















.469 81̂  
.429'10 
.355 12
A FIRST FOR KAMLOOPS
The Redbirds became the 
first senior B softball team 
out of Kamloops to win the 
Rutland May Day softball 
tournament Monday, when 
they defeated the Rutland
Molson Rovers 8*7 in the final 
game. The Kamloops squad, 
won four of five games in 
the double knockout event, 
losing their only encounter to 
the same Rovers earlier in
the day. Members pf the Fred 
Westen Trophy winners are 
from left to right in front, 
Vic Popp (bat boy). Gene 
Niptoruk, Ray Teare, Mino
Goto, Ken Redlack, and Jeff 
Chilton. Back: Herb George, 
coach), Dwaine Popp, Marv 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two hours of surgery was 
necessary last June to put Chris 
Short back together again, ex* 
actly the same amount of time 
it took the Philadelphia south* 
paw to operate on Pittsburgh 
Pirates and get the PhiUics in 
working order again.
Both operations were success­
ful—the first, last June 13 was 
needed to remove a herniated 
disc from iShort's back—and the 
latest, p e r f o r m e d  Tuesday 
n i^ t , helped the Phils snap a 
10-game losing string.
Short limited the Pirates to 
four hits whUe walking none 
and striking out 10 iii the Phils’ 
2-0 hiumph.
In, other NL action, Cincinnati 
Reds downed Chicago Cubs 3-1, 
St. Louis Cardinals trounced 
Houston Astros 12-2, Los Angeles 
Dodgers. routed San Diego 
Padres 8-3 and Atlanta Braves 
downed San Francisco Giants 
4-2. ' ■
Short got all the support he 
needed in the opening iniiing 
when Deron Johnson drove in 
John Briggs with a single. Tlie
INDIANAPOLIS 500
Driver, Car And Builder 
Give Canada Focal Point
INDIANAPOUS, Ind. (CP) -  
A former RAF pilot gets his last 
chance this weekend to qualify 
a buUebshaped, red-and*white 
ear for the 54th running of the 
bdlanapolia 500.
It Jolm Gannon makes it, he’ll 
^  l^ve himself a shot at fame and 
'  t  purse of more than $200,000— 
ind Canada will have, a focal 
point when one of th&'toughest 
car races in the world unwinds 
here May 30.
A b 1 e n d of coincidences 
brought driver, car and builder, 
all with Canadian connections, 
together in Garage No. 3 in the 
paddock area they call Gasoline 
Alley.
Cannon, 35, emi^ated to Cam 
ada about 10 years aigp and 
worked and raced in Montreal 
and Toronto before moving on 
to Pasadena, Calif. On road cir­
cuits, he’s one of the best rain 
driven in the business. But 
Inc^ is a 2.5-mile oval and they 
do not race in the rain on the 
track they call The Brickyard.
Holla Vbllstedt is a . million­
aire lumberman from Portland,
.  Ore., brought up on the family
V farm at Hatton, Sask„ near the 
Alberta border. He designs and 
builds cars.
Car No. 17 is a Ford-powered, 
birbo-charged machine designed 
and built by Vollstedt for the 
. ^ l a t e  Billy Foster, the Victoria
Y  driver who died a few years ago 
in a wrecked racer at River­
side, Calif.
Cannon did not start out cam 
paigning in Car 17. His ride was 
a similar machine in two shades 
of green. C ar 21. The fate of Car 
21 was tersely described In the 
official report at race headquar­
ters:
"Car 21. John Cannon. Lost 
control in middle of turn No. 1, 
southwest corner. Spun once 
while sliding 500 feet. HU wall 
with right liront and right rear, 
Slid another 180 feet away from 
wall. Driver minor sprain to left 
wrist, approved to drive. Car 
extensively dohinged."
Said Cannon of the accident 
"When you hit the wall like 
that, that early, it really slows 
you down, I hit the thing a ton 
The accident came during
Kractlce. Shortly before, Vol- itcdt had a notion. He already 
had a WO.OOO car with a $30,000 
engine In No. 21 but he wantcc 
the security of another cor in 
the barn.
*T made an offer for No. 17 
It's the car I built (or Billy Fos­
ter, then sold. The day before 
John hit the wall, 1 exercised 
my option to buy."
Cannon had problems with 
No. 17 from the outset. On the 
first qualification day, when the 
fastest car wins, the i>olc |x>si 
tion, Cannon buruccl. out 
clutch,
Then No. 17 chipped a piston 
and another engine—at another 
$30,000—had to bo dropped into
the chassis. The the master cyl­
inder seized on the> clutch.
By now, Gannoii had missed a 
chance at Hie pole position. He 
just wanted to go fast enough to 
qualify, He would have to run 10 
miles at an average of more 
than 165 miles an hour to be 
sure of a spot on the 33-car grid 
on race day.
Cannon and No. 17 made it to 
the starting line just before the 
track was closed to qualifiers 
for the week. As his engine 
kicked over, the gun went.
His last chance comes this 
Saturday or Sunday.
John Cannon is about 5-11 
with a  chunky build that just 
fits the confines of the single 
cockpit. He’s quiet, almost shy, 
and in the garage area he 
smiles at the spectators who
take his picture through ‘ the 
chain fence.
But when he’s driving, he 
never sees them despite the fact 
that d r i v i n g  down the pit 
straight, lined with grandstands 
on both sides, is iDre driving 
down a tunnel of people. There 
are - 32 other cars on the track 
which, at that point, measures 
only 50 feet across.
"When things go right, it’s 
really exhilarating,’’ he says.
“ I won’t say, frankly, at my 
stage, it’s enjoyable. There are 
some tracks where I’d race for 
nothing. This isn’t  one of them 
"It’s a spooky place. You can 
lose two seconds and not know 
where in hell. it has gone. Yoti 
don’t  know whether it’s you or 




i^ a c h e ra  collected 27 hits as 
l ^ y  routed HuBklcs 22-9 In
T»icb
18 19 .486 IVa.
Chicago 15 21 .417 10
Kansas City 13 23 .361' 12
Milwaukee 12 23 .343 12%
Results Tuesday 
Milwaukee 6 Oakland 3 
California 3 Chicago 0 
Washington 3 Cleveland 1 
I Baltimore 5 New York 1 
Boston 5 Detroit 4 
Minnesota 5 Kansas City 4 
Games Today 
Oakland at Milwaukee N 
Minnesota at Kansas City N 
California at Chicago 
Baltimore at Detroit N ' ,
Boston a t Cleveland N 
Washington at New York N 
Games Thonday 
Baltimore at Detroit 2 TN 
Boston at Cleveland N 
Washington at New York N 
Only games scheduled. .
.. V
TOMMIE HELMS 
. . .  single enough
Tommy Helms' single gave tho 
Reds all the runs they needed 
against the Cubs. Gary Nolan, 
scattered five hits but needed 
relief help in the eighth.
Richie Allen slammed his 18th 
homer of the season—a three- 
run belt—which capped a six- 
run outburst in the fourth inning 
as the Cards routed Houston b ^  
hind: the .five-hit hurling of 
r o o k i e  right-hander Santiago 
Guzman. ^ ,
Bill Dudakis cracked a °three- 
run ' homer and Wes Parker 
drove in two runs with a double, 
>acking the eight-hit pitching o f ; 
Don Sutton in the Dodgers easy 
victory over the Padres. Ivan 
i lu r r^  and Nate Colbert drilled 
homers for San Diego, 
hint Pappas, making his first 
ppcarance since being slde- 
ned April 21 with a fractured 
l inger, limited the Giants to five 
hits and was backed by an 
eight-hit Braves attack off loser 
Juan Marichal.
Phils added a run in the second 
Bernie Carbo’s seventh-inning 
two-run triple f o l l o w e d  by
Carew Runs Away With Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MONTREAL. (CP) — Mont­
real Expos moved just ahead of 
last year’s attendance pace and 
slipped back into sixth place in 
the National League’s East Di­
vision Tuesday night at Jarry 
Park. '
A crowd of 20.324 was on hand 
as Ray Sadecki won his fifth 
career decision over Montreal 
against no defeats as New York
Mets dumped the Expos T-̂ . 
Tuesday’s crowd brought the
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
AB R
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
' Oump Worsley is one of the 
g r e a t  traditionalists in 
hockey. Also, he is possessed 
of one, of the liveliest wits in 
tlie game.
He was with New York, of 
the National Hockey League 
when that team appeared to 
be pushing for relegation to 
the second division—and that 
was in the days before they 
had a second division.
"Which team gives you the 
most trouble, Gump," a re­
porter asked then,
Tlie pudgy goalie looked out 
at his sorry team-mates, and 
replied:
“Tlic Rangers, who else?"
One of his greatest sallies, 
however, came later when he 
was tending the goal for Moh- 
U-eal Canadlens. Television 
technicians were be .ing up 
the'lighting in Uic Forum to 
accommodate the color cam­
eras.
One chap, with a light 
meter and a frown, minced up 
to Gump, who was working 
out in tho net.
Already he hud suffered si­
lently t h r o u g h  suggestions 
that tlic icQ be tinted a hnlr- 
rlnsc blue, Tlic next sugges­
tion was too much, however,
"Tell me, Mr. Worsley, how 
do you feel about a pink 
puck?"
Tlie initial reaction from 
other NHL teams, from West­
ern league teams, some of the 
major colleges in the United 
States and the junior A teams 
in Ontario, has been good."
For Worsley, who spent the 
1969-70 campaign with Minne­
sota North Stars, it would 
mean boots of a (etching 
green, white and yellow.
“I think it’s Inevitable that 
colored skates will become 
part of the uniform in the Na­
tional League," says Vander- 
burg.
T. S. Nease, president of w 
rival concern, says his firm 
has polled seven NHL clubs 
and should the market be 
right, his company will be 
"right in the thick of it."
"We’re prepared to make 
them If tho teams want them. 
If there’s a general accept­
ance by the NHL teams, I'm 
certain it will spread to other 
leagues, right down to the 
kids because—traditionally— 
they do what the NHL players 
do," Nease said.
total attendance for this season 
to 183,842 for 12 playing dates 
compared with 183,848 for the 
same number of dates last year 
The Expos’ loss, coupled with 
Philadelphia Phillies’ 2-0 victory 
over Pittsburgh Pirates, moved 
the PhUlies into fifth place 
the East D i v i s i o n ,  one-half 
game ahead of Montreal 
Tom Agee led off the first for 
the Mets with his first of two 
home runs. Expos’ starting 
pitcher D(an McGinn retired the 
next two batters butjgave up a 
single to Dbhn Clendenon and a 
two-run hoiiier to Ron Swoboda 
before the final out.
In the bottom of the first, Sa­
decki gave up a two-ruh home 
run to Adolpho Phillips with one 
out. The Expos then proceeded 
to load the bases and Ron 
Fairly hit a sacrifice fly to Agee 
in centre field to drive in Mont­
real’s third run.
Sadecki got into trouble in the 
bottom of the second inning 
when Montreal loaded the bases 
with one out. Bob, Bailey, who 
c r a c k e d  the game-winning 
grand-slam home run in the 
Expos 8-4 win over the Mets 
Monday, came up to the plate.
The Mets pushed across a run 
in the fourth to grab a 4-3 lead 
and added two runs in the .sev­
enth on homei's by Cleon Jones 
and Clendenon and ahothcr In 
the ninth on Agee's second 
round-trippor.
Tliq Expos scored a single ,run 
In tho bottom of the ninth bn a 








F. Alou, Oak 
White, NY 
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Rod Carew, the American 
League’s hottest hitter, beat put 
bunt in the 10th inning Tues­
day night and, moments later, 
sprinted home on a wild pitch to 
give Minnesota Twins a 5-4 nod 
over Kansas City Royals.
The Twins’ sixth straight vic­
tory kept them one-half game 
ahead M the second-place Cali­
fornia Angels in the AL’s West 
Division as the Angels trihuned 
Chicago White Sox 3-0 on Rudy 
May’s two-bitter.
Meanwhile Tbmihy Harper,
1 he base-stealing king, returaed 
: Irom a two-game injury layoff 
0 rip four hits, including a 
lome run, and pick up hisT7th 
heft as Milwaukee Brewers 
beat Oakland Athletics 6-3.
Their seventh triumph in 10 
games, coupled- with: Kansas 
City’s first loss in eight extra-in­
ning contests, brbught the last- 
place Brewers within half a
ington;,; 12; 
sota, 12
Runs Batted In: Oliva, Minne­
sota, 34; J. Powell, Baltimore 
32.
Pitohing: T iant, Minnesota 

























123 12 42 .341 
147 23 50 .340 
147 34 50.340 
115 17 39 .339 
134 22 44 .328
Home Runs: Aaron, 16; Allen 
St. Louis, Perez, 13.
Runs Batted In: Aaron, 40 
Perez, 39.
Pitching; Seaver, New York, 
7-1, .875; Nash, Atlanta, Simp­
son, Cincinnati, 5-1, ,833.,
length of the Royals in the 
West.
Elsewhere, Baltimore Orioles, 
East Division leaders, downed 
New York Yankees 5-1; Boston 
Red Sox shaded Detroit Tigers 
5-4 and Washington Senators 
topped Cleveland Indians 3-1,
LITTLE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS




L P ts. 
1 8
Kinsmen 3 2 6
Midvalley 2 2 4
lions 2 2 4
Bridge Service 2 2 4
Monties 2 3 4
Bruce Paige 1 2 2
Black Knight I* 3 2
STOLE ON BUNT
Carew went in to bat In the 
10th' against Kansas City re­
liever Tom Burgmeier after
going O-for-3 in r e l a t io n  play. 
He outlegged a bunt
Sparina To Bispns
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A woman, Lynn Joyner, 
reeled in the world’s record 
giant sea bass, nine years 
ago today—In 1961—at Fer- 
nandina Beach, Fla. The 
m o n s t e r  weighed 680 
IMunds, arid was seven feet 
IV.! inches long and 66 
Inche.s in girth.
MOiNTREAL (GP) — Bill Dill- 
man, a right hander from Buf­
falo Bisons of the International 
League, was called up by Mont­
real Fxpos tqday as a replace­
ment for Joe Sparma.
Sparma was sent ,to Buffalo 
by the ' National League club 
Tuesday on option, subject to a 
24-hour recall. Sparma had an 
04 won-lost record with the 
Expos arid had given up 25 
walks in 29 innings.
Dillman, 25 next Monday, was 
acquired by the Expos May 4 
from St. Louis Cardinals in ex­
change fbr Can-oil Sembera, an­
other right hander.
Dillman worked in four games 
with ihe Bisons this yqar, two of 
theriti as a starter, He had a 1-0 
record with the Bisons and a 
3.18 earned run average. Ho 
struck but 13 and walked, only 
one man in 16 2-3 innings with 
the International League Club, 
He had a previous shot in the 
majors In 1967 when he was 5-9 
with the American League Bal 
tlmore Orioles.
toward
third, took second ion another 
safe bunt by Tcmy Oliva, moved 
to third oh a long fly out and 
then tallied the winning I'un 
when Burgmeier uncorked a 
wild pitch.
The Twins had tied the game 
on : Cesar Tovar’s nm-scoring 
single in the ninth. Bob Oliver 
drove in all the Royals* runs 
with a first-inning homer and 
eighth-inning single.
May gave up a second-inning 
single by Ken Berry and then 
held the White Sox bitless until 
the ninth, when Walt Williarns 
singled. The Angels’ southpaw 
struck out 10 and retired 19 
straight-rbatters in one stretch 
on the way to his third victory 
in five decisions. Roger Repoz 
drove in two California runs 
with a homer and double.
Harper, who had missed two 
games against Minnesota with 
jammed left thumb, cracked a 
single, two doubles and his third 
homer as the Brewers subdued 
the Athletics behind left-Hander 
John Morris. -
Free Estimates on
L A N D S C A P IN G
KELOWNA NURSERIES
LTD.
2-3384 1035 Sutherland Ave.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






i m i t u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
CHINCHIILAS FOR SALE
Each year we offer a portion of our herd as foundation 
stock to those who wish to start with the best quality ' 
available. We have been raising chinchillas as a full 
time business since 1946. Quality does not cost—It pays. 
Visit our farm and see what we are doing. Member of 
the CR (BC) Ltd. NCBC - ECBC.
E l  R a n c h o  
C h i n c h i l l a s
RAY and
MARION McHARG 
R.R. No. 4 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 764-4110
(OKANAGAN MISSION DISTRICT) 
CORNER PANDOSi' SOUTH AND 
CHUTE LAKE ROAD
For Senior B
Senior C softball game 
day at Robertson Park.
The offensive Inirrage was 
lf<i by Wayne Keuhl who slam 
med two singles, a double and 
two triples, Drew Craig who 
added five alraight single.<i and 
SIg OUenbreit who belted his 
fourth home run in three gam­
ins as well as a pair of <l<>uttle-i.
Elgin Parker picked up the 
victory as ho binnkcsl the llu.v 
kies in his flye Inning stint.
REPLY UNQUOTABLE
His quiet reply, unfortun­
ately ttnquotnble, reduced all 
within earshot to tears.
Well, Gump, although L hes­
itate to ask it—how do you 
feel alK)ut green, white and 
yellow skates?
Or. possibly burnt orange 
and black; pule purple and 
off-yellow; baby and navy 
blue—or green on gold; can 
you sec youraclf lacing up a 
pair of r^-pn-red boota'f
Well, it's In tho cards.
‘.’The majority of players 
with St: Louis Blues have 
been wearing colored skates 




W ...1.,, . .T, l r i i
Teachers a! J II 4
East Kelowna 1 n 1 n
Macs 1 u 0 ;»
,^ a d y  Mix 1 1 II
^ a v e l lm 1 l n •%
Huiklea 0 1 1 1
ASPHALT PAVING










Kelowna aqo pisU'Icl Senior 
B softball action continwes to­
day with four of the five Icams 
seeing nction,
In Kelowna’s King's Stadium, 
the first place Royal Anne Roy­
als will be taking on the cellar- 
dwelling Kelowna Labatts at 8 
p.m., while the Willow Inn Will- 
lows will travel to Vernon to 
take on the Kal-Hotelmen at 
6:30 p.m.






carpolmo takes on new lilt
wiih the flonilo Service-
Itealtitenl Approved 
hy carpel rnanulaclurers. 
Isn't this your day 
to call us?






(ni th® diaipk W ines Family. 
I'pom S.O . b lackberries and bluobarries.








l i O B i t , E B V O im u kD isa  c m m x tM » w E D ^ M ja  n , t m
YOU SAVE
M IX  N ' M A TC H
Y O R K  Features
V E G E T A B L E S
Fancy French Cut Wax or Green Beans. Fancy Cream Style Corn. Fancy Assorted 
Peas. Choice Mixed Vegetables or Choice Peas and Carrots. 10 6z. tins • • - - G il- ® ®
'» ■** V ' .
F R E E !BUY ONE GET ONE
O F  Y O U R  CH OICE
NO COUFONS REQUIRED FOR
★  G r e a t  A r t




★  LOWEST PRICED 
FRAMES YOU CAN BUY!














r  1 10’* 2.19 2.55 2.99
i r  K 14” 2JI9 2.99 3.49
1«" n 20” 3*19 3.69 4.19
12”  * 24” 3.19 3.69 4.19
MEN SHORT SLEEVE—Î RIP DRY
PERMA PRESS SHIRTS
2 . 9 9
S b ty  14Vi- y  r  AA Sixes 14W -17. 
13̂« WhRt .. m  lopJ«mP Colored, each ..




2 1. ,  1 . 0 0
mk 9 9 c eecli 1 . 7 7 Z. 2 . 1 9
G P N  UBEL H.0.B
[EA BAGSi i5*8, p h g . ...... 89c
BATHROOM n . u . y  
TISSUEa^S'AW ''":........... ... 2 for 69c
INSTANT Super*Vnlu
COFFEE 6 0* .  jo r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L . . .  79c
FACIAL Kleenex, Yellew. p ink,
TISSUES a«>.
oqun wliito
2 p k g s . 37c
0 0 0  Kennel Club
FOOD ZS’/ i  o*. t in .  . . . . . . . . . ___ 5 f .,7 9 c
DAD S V eiM y  Peek
COOKIES G i o p k p ............... 1.85
NECTARS Sun-Rype
AppleeoP o r O rongecol 
48 oz. l i n i ________ ___ ____2 h , 8 9 c
LUNCHEON M N e .
MEAT 12 oze t in  ....__....___ ... ______39c
GOV'T. INSPECTED * CHOICE GRAIN FED
FRESH PORK
or
lion. . . . . .  . . . .  . lb.
GOV'T. INSPEaED * CHOICE GRAIN FED
PORK LOIN
D O  A C T  —a Tenderloin End. L.....___ _______Ib.
•  G O V T  INSPECTED
* GOVT. INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
S T E A K S  Served vrilh Mushrooms $ 1 .1 9
Swiss or Delicated.  ..................... ...  .lb, , B
• GOVT. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"
SAUSAGE
* PORK or 
'DINNER 
1 lb. pkg____
• BEEF & '
6 1 b. ^
Pkg. . .
HAAAS .8 9 c
BONELESS PORK 
LOIN ROAST 99c
CANADA CHOKE * CANADA GOOD
^ 1 - 1 91st and 2nd Cuts. . . . .  . . . .  . |b. |
• GOVT. INSPEOED
DEuaousrre sn  hamburgers
G R O U N D  B E E F  .
\
For Tasty Meat Loaf Economy In Tho Freezer
FRESH SOLE FILLETS ...........  7 9 c
SCOTCH IMPORTfD
OOLDEH COD CUTLETS 6 9 c I  aa
(
J
■K A iR IA  BIILT CmnUBI, l i m .  IIA^ VAfOi I t




^ 2 ! 6 7  c
2 0  i ’1-55
S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  r * *  .  ^ . ^ S S t
8 9 c
M A R G A R I N E  
A O U R
REGAL with added pectin
★  APPLE and RASPBERRY or . .  .
i (  APPLE and STRAWBERRY................................................. ................- ................ 4 8 0 Z .tin
'c z c z a y
E D. SMITH




SOLID WHITE TUNA 7 » «n 4 9 c
I ̂ NABOB VANILLA -  ■liXTRACT ... 3 Ic 4 ...<,«._6 5 c
cabnahon  _
CANNED MILK T... ... 5 *., 8 5 c
CHRISTIES -
ĜRAHAM WAFERS oh .  p«,. 4 3 c
LIPTON’S
M I X E D  
V E G E T A B L E S




Tetraxinni or Goulash, 6 %  ox. p k g . ........
DREAM WHIP
DESSERTTOPPIHG4 ... .
n a b o b  ' -
COFFEE TEAM i« 7 9 c
APPLE SAUCE , 4 . . .  . in .  5  <..1 .0 0
AYLMER _ ,SOUPS Mix N'Malch Muihroom,
X hleken Noodle, Chicken Rice , J   ̂ / A *
%r Creom of Chicken, 10 ox. t i n s ......... *■ for W #v
UNCLE BEN’S CONVERTED VLONGGRAINRICÊ ”:5 9 c ;î ” 8 9 c
PER-VALU
All Purpose 
64 01. ....... 3 9 c
2  lb.
P k g s .  .  .  .
SUIWIEST FROZEN
ORANGE #  F o n  
CONCENTRATE Q  J Q  #  C








14 oz. pkgs...................... ...
MELOGRAIN PANCAKE AND WAFFLE OR
Tea Biscuit M ix a ..49c
WEST
Vegetable Oil 32 ...m__75c
MELOGRAIN








6 ^  oz. pkg.
GRAPE, ORANGE GRAPEFRUIT, GRAPEFRUIT
2 ..,37c












7 « .  Hiu .......... . 2  fbr 2 9 c
MELOGRAIN
WHEAT
m i z r .........
SUPER-VALU
FRESH PAK




1 ib. pkgs. .............  L
JOYLIOUID DETERGENT , 2 2 7 c
TIDE
DETERGENT POWDER l!r . 1 .(1 3
TIDEDETERGENT POWDER ^  1 .8 9
CAMAY REGULAR
SOAP BARS a;.".; 6  Jj; 9 7 c
ROYALE-WHITE OR COLORED
PAPER TOWELS ........ 2 , t 5 5 c
| |  H e a l t h  &  B e a u t y  A i d s :
Cl’RAD ADHESIVE
ifiANDAGES 60's, pkg......... ... ....5 9 c
»:no
FRUIT SALTS 7 .. b„. 9 9 c
DRYLCREEM
HAIR DRESSING Lorge S iie ... 7 5 c
nt \CLEAN’»-M INT OR REGULAR
TOOTH PASTE G,.„< su. 5 9 c
B a k e r y  S a v i n g s :
\ *
DOROTHY FLF.TCHER
A»IE TURNOVERS.-. 4 9 c
m o th er  h e b b a r d
(RUSTY ROUS . . 2 5 c
FRESH
FROM OUR BAKERY
T O M A T O E S
CHERRY
B .C
Hothouse.. . . . . . .  .Ib .
S w e e t  
E a t in g  








B E D D I N G  P L A N T S  
B A N A N A S










M A D E BY M A ST E R  BAKERS 
"W E  USE TRESH C R E A M  O N L Y "
A li^ PRICT:S KH ECIIVE: TIIURS., ERI., and SAT. MAY 21, 22 and 23
W H RESERVE TOE RIGHT 1 0  LIMIT QUANTITIES
D I S T R i a  P A C E
Rutfauidt Wiofieldt Oyama, PeacUaed, West bank
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, WED,, 20, lOTO
S urvey P lanned  
On Cherry Virus
OKANAGAN CENTRE ACTION /
PEACHLAND MAY QUEEN CANDIDATES
One of these girls will be 
chosen Peachland May Queen 
,bn Saturday during tiie May 
Day celebrations. Candidates 
are left, Janice Baker, Miss
Curling Club; Sherry Stuart, Joy Spackman, Miss Fall Darlene Walsh, Miss Teen
Miss Parks and Recreation; Fair; Lyim Wilson, Miss Town and Judy Macy, Miss
Cathy Fulks, Miss UCW; Youth Club; Debbie Braucht, Lions. — (Brenda Davies
Margaret Veger, Miss Legion; Miss Chamber of Commerce; photo).
V i s i t o r s  T o  T h e  O k a n a g a n  
D u r i n g  T h e  H o l i d a y  W e e k e n d
\  Many visitors came to the 
.Okanagan for the Victoria Day 
holiday weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Hobei-t Huether 
l and family from Calgary visited 
,r^eir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Huether and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Blaisdell. ,
.'•/Mr. and Mrs. John Heisler 
-enjoyed a visit from their son 
and 'his family. Dr. and Mrs. 
■libbert Coupland from Calgary.
Visitors from Langley were 
M r.'and  Mrs. D. L. Roberts, 
‘Bria'n Prostiu^ and Mrs. Gay- 
i.lord Wimer, while visitors froin 
Victoria included Dr. Reuben 
-Matiko and son, James.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Davis and 
family from Lacombe visited 
fiarents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
’. Davis. _
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Ttefz were son Dale, from 
Spokane, and Patsy Anderson, 
from Walla Walla CoUege.
i Visiting Mark Albrecht were 
I ;his . parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'.'George Albrecht, from Creston, 
.. and bffothers, James and Peter.
Visitors from Walla Walla 
'College \yere Mr. and Mrs. 
. Jerry  'Leiske, Mr. and Mrs. 
?Brian Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ward, and family, Danieh Da
vid and Laura, Lyle Hartley and 
Roberta Kyte;
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Bigham were an aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bighanv from Hazelton.
Mrs. John Kinghorn enjoyed 
a visit from her daughter Shar­
on, a teacher near McBride, 
and another daughter Colleen, 
working in Victoria. Stuart 
Mackie was also here from Vic­
toria.
Visitors from Lamming Mills 
included Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Lamming; from North Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nilberg; 
from New Westminster, Dennis 
Nickel; from Mission City, Pas­
tor and Mrs, Alfred Lennox; 
from Chilliwack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Manweiler; from Sur­
rey, Mr. and Mrs. Ted -Klatt 
and family; from Sidney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Drebert, and 
from Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Samilinkoi 
and son Richard, from Surrey, 
visited her father, Daniel Lo- 
shack.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kustren 
enjoyed a visit from their 
daughter and her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michae. Buwada'of 
Edmonton.
Colored Slides 
At W l Meeting
The May meeting of the Rut­
land Women’s Institute was 
held Friday: a t the home of 
Mrs. Donald McNiven.
The business session was 
brief as A. M, Thompson, of 
Westbank, and Edwin Gregory, 
from Kelowna, judges for the 
Women’s Institute annual flow­
er show, were present to show
colored slides of various gar­
dens in the Kelowna area, and 
also some from prairie points.
A number of the slides were 
taken from Mr. Thompson’s 
own garden, which mainly show­
ed what could be grown to ad­
vantage in smaller gardens. Mr. 
Thompson also showed slides 
taken at Brenda Mines during 
the early part of construction.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, Black Road, Elli­
son, on June 10.
Local of chard experts regard 
the possibility as very uniikely 
that a dreaded cherry virus, 
suspected the South Okana­
gan, could be present closer ta  
home.
A survey later this summer 
when cherries are ripe wili 
stretch from the U.S. border 
oniy as far as Peaphland in an 
intensive search for a virus 
known as little cherry virus 
disease. The virus, which ear­
lier wiped out all commercial 
cherry production in the Koot- 
enays, was suspected last fall 
in an isolated area near Pen­
ticton. .
“We can only detect this 
when the cherries reach mat­
urity, at the end of June or 
eariy July,” said supervising 
horticulturist for this area 
John Smith.
“Hopefully 't  is something 
else; there are several other 
diseases that have similar ap­
pearances,” Mr. Smith said 
Tuesday.
In -the South Okanagan, spec­
ialists strongly feel the dis­
ease has taken hold, although 
they hope transmission tests 
will' prove them wrong.
STARTS SLOWLY
The little cherry virus seems 
to start slowly, but gains mo­
mentum as it develops. .After a 
tree is infected it produces a 
small cherry, which lacks
taste and color and tends to 
be pointed.
Mr. Smith said only if the 
survey in the south' shows 
positive signs would it be ex­
tended fa i r e r  north. He said 
no indication has been found In 
the Central Okanagan that the 
virus disease could be here.
Meanwhile, cherry . orchard- 
ists are watching closely for 
the cherry fruit fly, another 
hazard to the fruit. Yellow 
sticky boards, designed to dê  
tect the insect, are in ' wide­
spread use, and any orchardist 
with positive reactions to the 
tests will take up a specially- 
designed spray program-again­
st the fly. :
New threats to cherry crops 
are some of the most hazard­
ous. “It’s when a new bug 
comes along and farmers are 
unaware of it that they get 
caught,” Mr. Smith said.
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Mr 
ind Mrs. J .  L. Richard?, with 
laughters Diane and- Kay, 
‘<xa.vell|^ U»e Yellowhead route 
•o Stoney Blains, Alta., to visit 
another daughter, Unda.
Visitors to Cbral 'Beach were 
Mr. and Mrs; A.jW. Stewart of 
Winnipeg, They were guests of 
Mr. Stewart'S sister and br6- 
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lowe.
Home to spend the holiday 
weekend with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kawano 
of Goldie Road, were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald’ Kawano ' 
laughter Amy of Vancouvw. 
Yosh Sakata was also a  guest
IMPOTENT FARMERS
LONDON (AP) — The British 
Medical Journal in an article by 
four physicians reported four 
British farm workers became 
impotent after working with 
chemical sprays. The medics 
said the men, aged 35 and 36, 
consulted their doctors following 
complaints from their wives and 
were- restored to normal after 
they s t o p p e d  working with 
chemicals and took male hor­
mone treatments.
Dorcas Society 
Started In '4 0 s
Dorcas w elfu^ work began 
for the Seventh-day Adventist 
church in the Kelowna and 
Rutland’' district in 1943. Mrs. 
George Smith, who still resides 
on Gertsmar Road, was the 
first leader. -
As more people moved here 
more Dorcas societies were 
formed, in Kdowha^ East Kel­
owna, Rutland and‘ Winfield.
In 1957 a Dorcas welfare cen­
tre was opened in the Kelowna 
Adventist church, but because 
of overcrowded conditions the 
centre moved o u t ' to Black 
Mountain Road where they oc­
cupied an ' empty store build­
ing.
In the fall of 1968 they moved 
into' the former Okanagan 
Academy building with room 
for storage, stockpiling, work 
and service rooms. I t is open 
to- the public each Tuesday 
from -10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
The Dorcas societies took 
their name from a woman men­
tioned in the ninth chapter , of 
Acts, who made garments for 
the poor and n ee^ .
Mrs. L. L. Van Roechoudt 
has had her daughter Mra, ; R. 
Crozier from California stay^ 
ing with her. MrSj Cioziet's 
husband, Lieutenant-Colonel R. 
Crozier, is' currently stationed • - ^  
with the U.S. air force in Thai- - 
land. Eric Van Roechoudt is 
also home from UBC where he 
graduated from the faculty of 
agriculture.
Visiting at (he home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. I. Kobay- 
ashi. Camp Road, was Joyce 
Kaminishi from Kamloop?.
Mrs. John Sheppy and her 
children, David and Heather, 
from Victoria, b^ve been spend­
ing the last two weeks with 
Mrs. Sheppy’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Bemau of Sun Dial 
Ranchi . . : W-
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Faircloth and Mrs. 
L. McFarlane, Carr’s Landing 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Coleman from Berkeley, Calif., 
and Pat Edmunds from Van­
couver.
Sharon Koyama, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sax Koyamai 
Camp Road, graduated in bio- 
chemical technology at the 
Southern Alberta Institute of 
Technology in Calgary. .
KILLED IN CRASH
KIMBERLEY (CP)— Donald 
Joseph EUuk, 19, of Kimberley 
was killed in a single-car acci­
dent Tuesday near Wasa, about:
20 miles south of Kimberley in 
the East Kootenay. Police said 
he was caught between his car 
and a tree when the vehicle 




An Ancient A rt
By PRIMROSE UPTON
At the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we have a i\ew dis-- 
play containing some beautiful 
I lace from many parts of the 
worid.
' Lace making is ah ancient 
art. In ancient times probably 
only the very wealthy could he 
able to afford to wear it. 
Church vestments, of course 
havft, been heavily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery lor 
many centuries.
Lficc is best described as an 
open ornamental pattern of 
threads. ’The threads may be 
looped, plaited or twisteci and 
can be made with a needle or 
with a bobbin: Machine' made 
■ lace is common nowadays. 
Darning or applique bn net i's 
considered in' thb ’ categoi’y, of 
a lace. D iw n  . And; c fl yvprks 
ancient • forms . of embroidery, 
Seem to have been llie Inspiru' 
tlon for point laces. Early cut- 
work was also known as Greek 
lace. Venetian lace had wide 
distribution in the 16tl» Cenllir; .̂ 
In this same century'the Flem­
ish were note<t for tntelr beau 
tifui needlepoint lacc. France 
an^-England were producing 
Inco, much used by Royalty. 
Uctiry III of France appointed 
a Venetian pattern-maker, and 
the following century an cdlel 
Act up Incefinnklng centres, 
apd ,|PU>eriat jo'n of lace wan 
forbidden. Chief . 8ouvc<!h of 
'bapd made lace in the latr 
IfiOp'ŝ  were ilelgium, England 
and f i ’nncc.
As. skill hi mnklpg iace dev­
eloped, patterns and particular 
ptaitings came to be nssoclntcd 
with different locallUcs.. Some 
' areas produced stylized and 
Ipkimctric patterns, while otli- 
era ran to the lighter, finer 
florid sprays. Tliere arc ex­
amples of MaltcHc, ’ Bucking­
ham, Irish, BeUenburg, crochet 
lac®, Princess, cmlMoldery on 
net^ a \̂d applique on net, to 
name a few In this display. 
MACHINE MADE
Ingenious lace-making mncli- 
incs were invented and use<l 
in England an d ; France, iho 
jargret centres In these coun­
tries being Nottingham and 
Calais, lachlne made lace wna 
tisluraliy less costly thnn hand 
made, and. with some of the 
examples of machine-made 
lacc, it ivould indeed take an 
e rpert to awt out the differen­
ces.' ^
During the reign of Queen 
Vlctmia, Battenburg laca was 
axteamely fxmulsr. Made into 
collars.. cuHs, yokes, fichus, 
medallions and trim for hand- 
kirrehiefs, it is a beawtlfolly 
rich looking isee which utlUecs 
a fine ribbon to make the 
fiamew’ork. .V pattern is diawa 
on material, tacked m a paper 
tMiridaf, and Uw lac# makldg
proceeds, building up various 
patterns—sounds simple, but 
requires meticulous workman­
ship. Carrickmacross is a 
beautiful Irish lace, which was 
encouraged as a cottage in­
dustry during a- good part of 
the last century^ There ar< 
two distinct types of this lace- 
one using the applique techn 
que on a foundation of net. 
The otl)er type is quipure which 
is worked on muslin. The spac­
es in the designs are filled-'up 
with needlepoint bars and stit­
ches. Sometimes the two styles 
are combined with very rich 
looking lace resulting.
A drawn-threadwovk cloth 
made by Mrs. W. D. Walker of 
Okanagan Mission about 1902, 
shows very clearly somp of the 
methods used in lace making 
In building up a pattern where 
the tliroads liave been drawn.
Some of the early machine 
made lace is very fine, and 
quite a lot of it has had em­
broidery added. Crochet, knit­
ting and totting could also pro­
duce lovely lace. There is a 
good cross section of different 
types of laces in the display In 
the Mu-'icuni as well as some 
examples of typical Victorian 
jewelry. ' ,
The many lovely piocc.s are 
oil loan from Mrs, K, S. N. 
Shepherd, Ell/.nl)clli Smitli, 
Mrs, J. C. Su.'lee.s, Mrs, B. 
Upton and Mr.s. W, D. Walker 
wlio made n number of the 
ploecH of lace us well ns the 
cloth,' More lace op loan fixim 
Mrs, J. C. MltohoU of Vancou­
ver will lic lidded. It is a dis­





Hill won the May Day liolidny 
weekend juvenile soccer tourna- 
iiicnt, beating three local teams.
Tlic const tenim went iindc- 
fenteti In three gsmcH, winning 
two and tying one. They dofent- 
rd Ihitlnnd Wildcats 0-2 Satur- 
dny, Rutland Dions 3-1 Sundny, 
then sAfcr.-'held to a 2-2 fie Mon­
day by Okanagan; United,
Dions finished seixind, with 
two victories, beating Okanagan 
Unltwt 3-1 and Wildcats 12-0. In 
the other Rome. Okanagan Unit­
ed stoplied the Wildcats T-l.
.......IfAMi. TRAILERS
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) -  
D lls  coimmmity in southeastern 
British Columbia has nppr^wixt 
a bylaw rrqiilriog Ofiernlors ol 
tnobtic home parks to lo lt r i l  a 
I Ire  funu rr.Mdmts rangiflg from  
iM  to SIO monthly tn lieu of 
'property taxes.
E n jo y  t h e
y e a r - r o u n d  c o m f o r t  o f  
G M  f o u r - s e a s o n  
C l im a te  C o n t r o l
n
N o w  t h a t  w e ’v e
newcar.
Because with impala, value is standard 
equipment —  all the way! Things like com­
pu ter-se lec ted  springs. F lush-and-dry  
rocker panels to fight rust. Side-guard door 
beams. For protection. The standard 350- 
cu.-in. V8 that uses regular gas.
The inside story of Impala Is a big one. 
Plenty of head, leg, hip and shoulder room. 
Rich fabrics, supple vinyls and foam pad­
ding for big pomfort. There’s 18-cu.-ft. of 
trunk. These are just some of Im pala’s value 
features. W e haven’t oven touched on 
Im pala’s high style or high resale value.
Now It’s big trading time. The number one 
time to get the number one car. Take one 
big Value Drive at your Chevrolet dealer’s 







4^uttliig  y o u  f i r s t s  J
hoops H8 f i r s t
C H E V R O L E T
-SEE YOUn LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET OEAUR-
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
’4.' 702-S^Or ’ ' ■ ■ 'J67S
%
IM1I.T OOimiEB, P A C nig
t '
\
S  R O A S T
^  L o in  P o r k  C hops
^  PORK BUn STEAKS 75c
S  LOIN PORK CHOPS c™™«, „̂ 95c
S i pork SPARERIBS ___ .. 79c
P O R K  B U n






9  MAPUS LEAF—PURE ” V A  MAPLE LEAF M  ^
V  Pork Sausagê  «> /  #C Bologna __n>4J(
W IE N E R S
59cSkinless, Seven Farms 1 Lb. P k g ...................
Moms
3  ibSo H 'on M M ’
P o w d e r  D e t e r g e n t .  G ia n t  S iz e .  .  .  . ■i ' M ' M I
S e v e n  F a r m s .  
8  o z .  p k g . .
L u n c h e o n  M e a t  
1 2  o z .  t i n  . . .
J a v e x  










^ O r n  Cream
oz. tin
I  Kernel H
V w l  11 Fancy. 12 oz. t in .............
} - I.UU M
5 . 1 . 0 0  ^
Aylmer Assorted Fancy. 1 4  oz. tin ...... 5 . 1 . 0 0 l h
Aylmer Stewed. 14 oz. t in ...... ........
BEEF S T E W r*™  
IRISH STEW
24 oz. tin 
Pinritan 
24 oẑ  tin
9/r  fat
. . • • • • • • a *  m B I H ’
YOUR CHOICE
M EAT BALL STEW '" '"”24 oz. tin ........__
S P A G H E n i & M E A T  BALL
'• • • * a a a « t * a a a s « * a a a p a a a *
24 OZ. tin • aaa<
P O T A T O E S
Colifomia 
New while
A P P L E S D e lic io u s  •  .  . Ibs.^1
C A R R O T S
S P IN A C H B u n c h b c h s .
P V ices  E f f e c t iv e s  T h u r s . ,  M a y  2 1  t o  S a t ^ M a y  2 3
WB RESBRVB THE R IG H T TO  L IM IT  Q U A O T ttllM  > ,
RUTLAND SHOPS CAPRI SOUTH P A N D IT
m s  I t  K B I4 im D tfL T C » rB IE B » W E V .,B IA ir2 t» ltI0
SHOPPING WANT ADS TODAY IS LIKE ClffilSTMAS IN MAY - TELEPHONE 763^8
I f  8 easy to  p la n  a t  ad —  Dial 763^228
><%'■
CLA SSIFIED  R A TES
OawHhd Adwtlacacato and Nol' 
fee* fur lU t M(« aBoit b* raednd 
b r 4:10 pjB. day vmtaoa ta pafaUM* 
llOH.
PboM TtM m 
WANT AD CASH BATES
days 4e Pfr amd. par
' T hm  eonaaoiUva dara.. iM e ' p«r; 
':Watd'.per .tnaartloB.'
S a canaaeoUva daya> Se par wofd. 
par laaciUae.
MWmam ehana baaad aa IS voada.
lllaiiirain cbaiia for' aiqr advatUia'. 
;lDaiB;la Ke. : '
■ Bbtba. Enoiamaata. Uaniasaa 
4e par word. mtadmnD n o t.
, OotUi NoUcaab lo Maaioilaaiat 
Carda of Tbaaba to par word, mini* 
'B ran fSLOO.
If eot paid aritlila to dajra. aa 
additional chaiia of to par cent, 
i : IDCAL GUSSinED DISPLAY 
' Ap^lcsbUi wUhis soBD
aBJy.''::',; ■
; Paadllna 4:30 p a . day piavioaa to 
' yoUteatloa.
Oao 'laaortlM OLIS par eotnma tadi. 
tb raa emaaenUTa laaartlona OLO 
’ par eelnmn tneh.
Ox conaacBtlvo Inaartiona tlAT 
par eobunn tneb.
Read yoor advartlaamant tba Orat 
day U appeara. Wo wID not bo 
poadjblo for moro than ono Incorrect 
Iflnrttoda
BOX BEPUE8 
lOo cbario for tho nao of a Ooarlar 
boot anmbar. aad SOe addHbmal If 
rapUaa are to bo mallad.
' Naasaa aad addreaaaa of Boxboldara 
ara bald confldantlaL 
Aa a coodlUoa of aecaptaaea of a 
boi nomber advartlaeaent. wtallo 
ovary aadeavor win ba made to for 
ward rapUaa to tho advarttfer 
soos aa poaaibto. wo accapt no Ua- 
bOlty la respect of loaa or damaso 
aHeicd to arlao tbronih attber fall' 
nra or delay In fotwardlof. aaeh ro> 
Apilea. bowavar eanaad. whatbar by 
'̂ aadaet or otbarwlte.
>B0|dlea wlD bo bald for 30 daya.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES
CaiTlar boy dallvaiy SOe per waak. 
CoUeetad ovary two weaka. 
Motor Bonto
IS months ............  030.00
•  aumtba ........   ILOO'
5 moatba .................  0.00
HAIL BATES
8.C. ooUtdo Sahnraa City Zou 
13 moatba . . . . . . . . . .  010.00
C fluntlll ae e a a e o o o e a  9<00
' . p aaontha .............. .. 3.00
Canada Ontaldo B.C.
IS months ...............  020.00
6 moatha . . . . . . . . . .  IS.OO
3 moatba . . . . . . . . . .  OAO
U J. FOralsa Conatrlaa
U  moatba ...............  033.00
0 months .................  20.00
3 months ................  U.00
' AH mall payaUa la advance. 
THE EisLOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
' Bos 40> Kelowna. B.C.
1. 8USINESS PERSONAL 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
S T E W A R T  DRILLING




Long Term Moaey*Sack 
Guarantee o n '
All Water Wells.
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 0 6 4
M. W. P  tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, AdditionSi 
RemodeUing and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




rOBNISHED 3 . BEOBOOM FOLLY 
««nippad bomo for m oatlis of July 
and Ansoal — 3 Uockn from lake. 
Larye lawn and awinx. Aptly. t n  
Frances A n . TelephODO 7S3330L 243
NEW ONE BEDBOOH ' SDIIB. ON- 
ibBod. private adraaeo. Washer 
aad diym^ plaa aH aUUnee tedaded. 
Tdephaoe 200951. . 230
TWO BEDBOOM FULL BASEMENT 
la BaUand oa Briarwood Boad. 
Cloae to acbool and ahoppias centra. 
CbOdrao welccmo. Teiapbaoo 704503.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
two badrtwm dnrioi. wan to waD ca r  
paL atove and rafriscratar if dcalrad. 
Carport: ample atoraio. Tdapbana 7BS< 
3145.: ■ U
FOR RENT FOB 4 MONTHS. NEW 
badroom cmaplataly fnnUhed bon 
3130 par month. Call CUB Cbarlea 
2.3713 at CoDlnaon Bealiy or evealnta
zx m ,  . ■: ;■«
FULLY FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
ty ^  bemaa. close to goU coorso. From 
mid Jnly for 44 weeks. No cbildraa or 
pata. Betercacaa pleaao. Tetophoae 732- 
466L .;■■■ ■ ■ ■ '■ 2«
CLEAN TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE 
close to oVetyUibig. One cUld, but no 
pets acMpted. $123 per mwtb. Tele­
phone 762-3427.
AVAILABLE JUNE L TOWNHOUSE, 
wasber. dryer, refrigerator, stove, tm  
bedroom, patio, , close in. $150 pbu 
ntilUies. Tel^boae 763-4909.
tt
B o o k k e e p in g ,  
I n v o i c i n g /  e t c .
Your office or mine.
P h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 6 9 1
246
M A S O N R Y
t h r e e  bed ro o m  NORTH GLEN- 
more cottage, with gaa heat. availaUe 
inunedlately. lor $75 per month. Tele­
phone 7634195.
TWO BEDROOM DXmLEX, WALL TO 
wall caipoUhg’ tbroagbont. In b 
Etecfrie heat. Extra storage area. 
Telephone 766-2214. , W. 255
ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH GAB- 
age. Inunedlate occopancy. Lease pre­
ferred. ITS per month. Telephone 762- 
3047. 243
ONE BEDBOOM UNIT FOR RENT IN 
Rotland, nnlomished. $80'a  month. Call 
BUI Jnrome. 7634400.
6. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM IYIBNISHED SUITE.
rate eatraace. Mode to Safeway. 
BnitaWe for boaineas OT retired persons, 
tu n  moBtUy. Tdepboae 7633777. 245
NEAB SHOPS CAPBL MODERN ONE 
bedroom siUto for coople. Abstainers. 
Qnlct home. No pete or efaildrea. Tele- 
phoae 7633a9. 246
NEW TWO BEDBOOM 6DITB IN RUT- 
land tri-Max. fan basement Close 4o 
school and shopping centre. Telephone 
765W07. '2 4 4
THREE BOOM FUBNISBED SUITE 
on Black Blonntain Boad. 363 per month 
plus ntnitles. Available Immediately. 
Tclepbnne: 762-6161 evenings. 2 0
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
UGHT BOUSEKEEPING BOOM. PBl- 
v a le . entrance and bathroom. Lanndiy 
facUUiek. Single or sharing. Walking 
distance to town and beach. Telephone 
783-3U4. 245
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
ies only. $50 per month. Apply 757 
Lawrened Ava. or telephone 763-4453.
U
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to .beach. No kitchen fac­
ilities, Slimmer visitors welcome. - Tele­
phone 7624148. tf
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room snltable for working genUeman. 
Reirigerator. television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5:00 pjn. tt
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms. Telephone 762-2215. 
911 Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 7624775. tf
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues -r- Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
252
TWO BEDBOOM BOUSE, CABPETING 
throoghout. Electric heat. Qlenmore 
area. Telephone 766-2214. W> 255
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM. MAIN 
floor. linens suppUed. Telephone 763- 
2142. 248
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOB BENT 
in country. Available Hay 25. Telephone
762-8496. 24S
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Gentlemen only. Telephone 
762-5429 evenings. 247
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOB BENT. 
Available hnmedlately. Located hi But- 
land. Telephone 765-6793. 244
ONE LARGE ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
batti. Telephone 7634290 245
18. ROOM AND BOARD
16. APTS. FOR RENT
S tu c c o  W o r k  K N O X  M A N O R !
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or hourly basis, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 763-4812 
5 p.m. • 7 p.m.
2441
1. BIRTHS
A  WtHlDEBFUL DAYl YOUR CHIUPS 
Urtb date to a special day to your 
Ufo tad yoa wiR want to th a n  tha 
“ good a n v ^  wiUi frlenda. Tell them 
qnlddy with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
^Birtb NoHca Cor HOa A trained ad- 
 ̂writer WUI aisltt yon In wording a 
Blitb: Notice. Telghona 763-3229.
2, DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your, thoughtful 
3nessage In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET I 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, t f |
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
[For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc.




M, W, F, 259
SAND GRAVEL FILL 
Free Estimates 
SmaU Cat 
Loader and Trucks 
C. C. MARSH 
Trucking 
Ph. 762-4029
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features 
Apply
T h e  M a n a g e r
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy S t 
Phone 762-7918 tf
24&
McKe n z ie  — bro x h a m -. mt, and
vM n. a. A. McKcnrla of 2909 Richter| 
t St., a n  pl6**cd to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daughter. 
4ndy M ute to Malcolm H. Broxham, 
■m of MM. A. Broxham of Bntland. A 
flOl wadding la planned. 243
800XT — PRATT: Mr. and M n. Fredl 
Scott of ISOS ElghUi Ava., New West-1 
ailattor, annonneo the forthcoming I 
n u rb w o  of thair daughter. Virginia | 
May. to Blek Cluk Pratt, ton of Mr. 
and M n. Don Pratt, 1191 Bernard Ave.,1 
' Kelowna. Tto wedding wlU take place I 
May 30 at 12 noon In Queen’s  Avenue 
United Church, New Wealmlnater. 2431
gTEARNS — BARDYi BIr. and Mre. 
Boy Bteerna of RuUand are pleued to 
announce the engagement el their only] 
daughtu, Lynns, to Mr. Broca Bardy, 
a n  of Hr. Archie Bardy of RoUand.
243
S. IN MEMORIAM
J a c k 's  P a in t in g  
a n d  D e c o r a t in g
Interior and Exterior 




SU ITES FO R  SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments a t $85 to $140 
per month.






PHONE 765-6202 or 762-5118 
M, W. P tf
, ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
M, W, P, tf lb new modem apartment. Cable T.V., 
carpeting and’ many other extras. 
Children not excluded. Located in the 
downtown area. Contact WUaon Realty. 
543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 76^ 
3146. M. W. F , tl
GOOD BOABD AND PBIVATB ROOM 
for elduly lady. CIom to Safeway. 
Telephone 762-0903.' ~
VERY NICE, WELL FURNISHED 
room and good board in modern home. 
Telephone 763-2136.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
maii in homey atmosphere. Telephone 
7624378. 243
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOBIE; 
Two blocks from hospital. Telephone 
762-03U anytime. 248
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOB AN 
elduIy person. Telephone 7624675.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home. Apply at 2343 Pandosy S t . , - 243
20. WANTED TO RENT
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGIST, male, 
ai:^e. revitoes apartment, furnished 
preferably, for occupancy uonnd May 
22. Replies to Box C464. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 244
TEACHER WOULD LUCE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or nnfurnlstaed, July 1. Refer­
ences on request. Please contact E. 
Utke, Cubon, Alberta.
LONG TERM BY JULY 1ST. THREE 
bedroom home n e u  Knox- school 
Telephone 7624119.
URGENT! FAMILY HOME NEEDED. 
In . city preferred. 2 or 3 bedroom. 
Telephone 7824292. 243
21. PROPERTY FOR SAL
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 





763-4180 or 765-7108 anytime 
M, W, F t f
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Broadloom. private entraneo, block 
from Capri, fridge, stove and heat. 
Married couple of long tenantey. 
Middle age preferred. Abstainers, no 
children, no pets. References required. 
$115; Posiesslon June' 1. Tetephone 762- 
4832. -JM
AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICEI A 
very desirable three bedroom autte In 
Falrlane Court Apartments at 1230 
Lawrence Ave.—close to Capri Shop­
ping Cenlre-caWo TV—very quiet. No 
chUdren under 14 and no pete. Tele­
phone 763-2814. If
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGHBISB 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and qulet-
tAKEVIEW mCHORlAL PARK. NEW 
nddresn Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 7624730. "arnve mark­
ers la everlasUng broue’* for all com-
■ etertes.__________________________ ' M
IN 31EMOBUM VERSE:
A eoUeeUim of suUable vereea for use 
Jn In Hemorlems Is on bnpd at The 
Kelowna Dally Oonrlw omee. In Mam-1 w ill  POUR 
arlame ere eecepted nntu 8 p.m. deylm id basement 
ireoading pubUeatlon. U you wish I Tciepbona 7834621. 
ceme lo e u  aassUled Counter end I-m
■ make ■ eelecUoa or telephone for .® *i***».i^^’^**
trained Ad^irtter to asilit von ta tea I folly trained. Big or 
choice el an appropriate verse end | teem eU 
In wrUlag tee In Memorlam. Dial 763-1 " T  ,  «
4443. H. w. p . tf 1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- U ess  live ta Kelowna’s most luxurious 
pies from Canada's largest carpet set-1 apartment. No cldldren. no pets. Tele- 
eclion. telephoi .......
7644663. Expert “  i APARTMENTS -  TWO
FOR TBB FINEST IN PAINTING AND bedroom unite, wall to waU carpets,
piper hanging — call on 25 years ex-1 cable TV. large private patios with
perlence. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703. I aweeptag view of Okanagnn Lake,
M, W. 8, t i l  Adults only. No pels. Telephone 768' ------------1
PATIOS. DRIVEWAYS ^
lloorsi tree estimates. | FURNISHED ONE DEDROOM SUITES, 
nvsIUble ta new building, completely 
Insulated, electrio heat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel 
Telephone 7634717'
SEHVKnS, 
small, we do 
Telephone 762-3672. 244
8. CARD OF THANKS
m  BATHROOM, THREE BEDROO^d 
flveplex on MncKensle Road, Rutland: 
electrio heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pots, 3135 per monte, Some children 
welcome, Telephone 763-3472,
Y ou!
ALCOnOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P,0, Box 887. Kelowna. B.C, Telophono 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Wlnlleld 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem ta your 
hornet Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
17634736. ■ U
PROPBET ELIJAH COMING BEFORE I BURN RENT BECEIPTST FOR 
personal return ot Jesus and tee great almost the price of a damage deposit 
'day ol tee Lord. Mat 4i5, 8, Freolygu could own your own home. , For 
booklet. Meglddo Mission, 481 Thurston ,)c(alli, telephone Crestvlew' ' Homes 
I Rd„ Rochester, N.Y. 14819. 2491 , 7634737. 245
WINFIELD, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triplex suite overlooking Wood Lake, 
Refrigerstor and stove Included, Iffl' 
mediate ocenpanoy. $116 plus power. 
Telephone 766-3971.
to  all who assisted during tho --------------
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM 
mualty Iniormellon Service end Vol 
nnteer Barean waekdaya liSO - 11:30
CCRASnO LESSONS. M O R N IN G , VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M  
Bfterooon and evening, lor begtancra I eulta eveUeble June 1. Colored appllan' 
and advanced ctudenta. Small cicsset. cee. nir conditioned. Profeealonal
tl'l retired people preferred, 76.7-6510I even 
Inge 762-3037.'
fir© at our sawmiil.
BILL NIMILOWICZ 
|M ica Dam Sawmills Ltd.
243
FLORENCE TAYM>R AND 
wtte la atatmaly Uumk D n . 
KaMtew. Gaea a:^ *’^\*1?* r “***
• I  tea General UotpUal tor tetir 1 
Mliawl c a n  Ante# ter atay ta b 
■UbL >41
t .  COMING IVIMTS
^ATCH f o b  TBM .ilDEWAU I.C A tE  
art «b*ir at tea Capri abappiag 
ccrira m  Sabnday. May S3. U »  fram 
waaasrril It  tea Bslawna 
Capri East k te iT - ^ftaltega aari •«;. 
Mriro wia »a for wda.
l ( ^  IW IK «  ANPnor.URVicis
m








M , w ,  T .  t
B.m. 7614608,
TO COURIER SUDSCRIDEIU: WOULD 
tea Courier aubecribeia please make 
aura they nave a collection card with 
tea earrierta name and address and 
teltpbena number an It, If rour carrier 
has Bit ten one with yon. would you 
.  aaa conlacl Th* Kelowna Dally 
CM^ei. telephone 7614145. H. W. F. It
COMPLETELY SELF4;0NTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom unite avnltnUe, Close 
>■ I to shopping centra and VocaUonsI 
' School. Snnny Beach Resort HoteL 762' 
1567.
ONE, TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
waU to wall carpeting. drsMs. leiri 




13. LOST AND FOUND
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN TER- 
ranca Aparimsnte. 352 Rooonaad Ava. 
Mhtdte-ata pretemd. Telephons 763' 
2159. W, B. a
R ETIR EM EN T 
H O M E  N EA R TH E 
J .A K E
Ideal two-hedroom home for 
retirement or a young fam­
ily, located in Kdowna on 
South Abbott Street. Low 
■;axes; low heating bills. 
Fireplace; lots of cupboards. 
You won’t  find many homes 
ike tills at the low price of 
! >14,500. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT 
SU B D IV ISIO N  
PO T EN TIA L
3.82 acres 2% miles nor^h of 
Wood Lake Road at Junction 
of Broadwater and Oyama 
Roads. Could be subdivided 
into 10 or 11 lots with a ter­
rific view of Wood Lake. 
Oyama and Winfield. At 
present In apple orchard, 
with 4-rbom house repted at 
$75 per month. Three sour­
ces of water; natural gas 
line adjacent to property; 
only 5 minutes from new dis­
tillery. Now priced a t $25,- 
000. 'Try your offer. For 
more details call Mldvalley 





P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
165 Black Mtn. Rd.
Evenings:
Alan Patterson ___ 765-0180
Sam Pearson ......... 702-7607
Bill haakett ........... 764-4212
A1 Homing ............  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh .  762-6558 
Penny Calllcs . . . .  767-2055
"Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades"
FOUND -  PAIBLY LAnOE ANCIIOa,„^,_
dowu M a ty  Park beach. Owntf plcaia ONE AbTO TWO BimROOH J^IT S
With kltelMmaUca avallabte near Coltega 
aad Vecsttenal School slles. Apply On- 
RaamrL 2924 AbboU SI. II
tetepkOM 76543M alter 6 p.m. 243
LOST: CHANGE PURSE W m i HONEY 
anS Iwa Teteteoua 733-3103. 2491
M . H q u s iS  r o e  M K T
WINFIELD — a aim a brm. 
Duplexes. Also S brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex, 




NEW I BEDROOM SUITES. WAU. TO 
wall carpaia Ihreagluml. averkwklng 
baauHfal Weed Lake. triepbMa 765. 
• m  If
THREE REOROOM StenTB. AVAII 
aktei Jvua let. .CbUdna aeoepted. Four- 
ptex. VaUay View Mmmw.  Rulluid. 
Tetetowro 7634766. U
PLAIA SfOTBL NOW RENTmO ON 
w aM aaaMB rates, mm roaaa. • 
dfaam. Cloaa to sB acksaia. > 
Waal kmk TTatafkaua 763SHM, U
EUanitCALLY..-'BEA‘nC»^ rURNH»' 
ad tteraa naea aaliaia. UtOUtea 1 
fttai. Oat baa Baa. Ideal far tldar par- 
aoB. Gwtdaai ivara a»d cabla 7TV avail-■klNtoi' !MAa
mm. tts!
F im  RENT S LATOR 1 BBIMIOOM 
■eaW'»waaW''to''SluWaud.'P9toaa 48110 
CkatW  Oritaw* Rmlly 3-ITI3 daya 
ar kltea >3873. U
OME REINbOOM. BAWSMENT TOTIK: 
lau  ̂ Ifaftlgeradar. etaaa daaiwtea
BEDBOOM. NEW TRAtUER.| 
I. aterata bta eemplatoly aa4 TV. lUteplMm 7634164. II
m -T tm . After 6:66
ITHRES BEMMMm 8UITB. AVAIL- 
ItevtAwal eiMa Jmw 1. CMlAtaa aeeaptod. Fa«r- 
1664ri|S.|ida«. 413 Vidtey VtowiMmaav RaitoBd. 
'ite to to i*  W377SI. 0
2 1 .  r x o r n m r  r a e  s a l e
R O O F IN G  B U SIN E SS
A toil line of-equipment including four vehicles. A real 
money maker for r couple of amUttous'men. Owners 
say "SELL" and have i^ u ced  the price by $3,000 to 
$9,500 with terms. -MI£. For further information call 
Phil Moubray 3-3028. V
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  D*AL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson   2-3811
P. Moubray  ____ 3-3028 J. Klassen  ______ 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . ___24907
7634737
WHY RENT? — If you have been renting in the 
Province of British Columbia for the past two 
years and have a family— CALL US NOW. Let 
us show how YOU may be digible to buy an older 
home for under $1,000 (in some cases $500) down 
and payments of under $140 per month, utilizing 
the: ■ '
— N.H.A. Mortgage on older homes
— B.C. Government Grant of $500 .
— B.C. Government Second Mortgage of $2,500.




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser 7634637 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
REALTOR
PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund — ___  7624486
Austin Warren . . .  762-4838
toW N A  REALTY im
5 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
R u t la n d :  1 2 5  B la c k  M tn .  R d . - 5 - 5 1 1 1
COMMERCIAL I ( /IS  
Owners will consider trades or - ’se large commercial 
lots % block from Rutland Shoppi.r.': Village. Three lots 
are each 60’ x 168'. Back lane behind property. For de­
tails, call Ed Ross a t 24556 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME —  FIRST TIME OFFERED 
This lovely home has three bedrooms, sewing room which 
-could be 4th .bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting; fireplace; 
two bathrooms; sundeck; garage; paved driveway. 
Beautifully landscaped with shrubs and shade trees. 
Must be seen to be appreciated Call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS.
TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWING 
We have 14.64 acres in South Kelowna; with modern 3 
bedroom bomO. Full basement, fireplace up and down. 
Large sundeck. Owner will take house or land in trade. 
Call Bill KneUer at 54841 or 54111. MLS.
WESTBANK LOT
Most attractive building site in Green Bay area; close to 
Okanagan Lake. Priced at $7,000.00. Plan that dream 
home how! Call Stew Ford at 24455 or 54111. MLS.
K e lo w n a :  2 4 3  B e r n a r d  A v e . - 2 - 4 9 1 9
WINFIELD ORCHARD -
Two 10 acre orchards side by side. Excellent view. Plant­
ed to Macs, Red Dd., Spartohs. Good crop anticipated. 
Gov’t  road on two sides for future development possibil­
ities. No buildings. Call Vern Slater at 24919 or 3-2785. 
MLS. ,
THE GREATEST VIEW PROPERTY 
Overlooking Woods Lake and Winfield. Very good view 
sites and nicely treed. 7.35 acres. Terms. $12,000, Phone 
Eve. Gay 2-4529 or 24919. MLS.
SEEN EVERYTHING?
Priced from $3,250. Level lots with good soli. The time 
to build is now. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 24919.
■ MLS. ;
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX 
Choice corner location with unlimited potential. 3 bed­
room living accommodation, Southgate area. Call Howard 
Beairsto 44068 or 24919. MLS.
VIEW LOTS IN PEACHLAND.
Bring In an offer. $4,000, a lot. Discount to builders. Call 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 24919. MLS,
W e s t b a n k :  M a in  S t . - 8 - 5 4 8 0
h a n d s o m e  HOUSE
A "green thumb" has landscaped tills attractlvo .3 bed­
room home one block from Westbank. Roughed-in plumb­
ing In basement. On sunny corner lot with view of lake. 
Call Dick Steele 8-^480 day or cv. Excl.
> 7 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
Only % mile to Westbank centre. Apple trees on acrengo 
at Junction of 2 Westbank roads. Good water, power. 
For details telephone 84480. MLS.
A IR  C O N D ITIO N E D  
EXECUTIVE H O M E  
GOLF C O U R SE
2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths. 4 bedrooms, 2 flre- 
idaces. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at 132,500. Direct from 
builder. Will consider your 
trade.
C R E ST V IE W  
H O M E S LTD.
LO TS O F  V A R IE T Y  IN LOTS
i;iutiand 63 x 124 $3,000.00 
K.L.O. 112 X 152 $4,400.00 
Lakeview 100 x 211 $7,000.00 
Trepanler isO X 141 $4,250.00 
Peachland 80 x 114 $3,450.00
Try "terma or cash offers on tiio above lots. Call 
George Trimble 24087 evenings. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * * 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Art Day 44170 
Ernie Zeron 542.12
Art MacKcnzIo 2-6650 
Harvey Pornrenko 24742
248
J . J . MUlar 3-5051
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CLEARED ACREAGE
Located on Trepanier bench, Peachland, 30 acres ready 
for idantiDg. Highly suited for grape production. 10 acres 
with irrigation, balance ai^lied for. l^vel land. Priced at 
^ ,000  — low down payment acceptable. MLS. Call Geo. 
M a i^ , 4 4 ^  eves.
LAKESHORE RESORT
Carefree relaxation at it’s best 17 beautiful cottages 
nestied in 5 acres of shade, with 500’ of beach. Protected 
moorage and marina. Guests seeking family enjoyment 
return year after year to this fine resort. Price $260,000 
with terms. Excl. Call Carl Briese, eve. 3-2257.
TIRED OF .APARTMENT LIVING?
Then consider this delightful 2 bedroom home on quiet 
Knox Crescent Extra bedroom in basement Walking 
distance to downtown. Price $18,900. ^ d .  Call Lloyd 
Dafoe, eves. 24887. ' ,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  7634222 Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 
David Stickland . 766-2452 John Bilyk— —  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
f
CLOSE IN  ,
3 bedroom homo on Abbott Street — ^  block from Park. 
Beautiful cut atano fireplace, big dining room, and eat­
ing area in kitchen, 12 fruit trees and beautifully land­
scaped yard. Full pric* f35,6to.00. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. J, Sullivan 2-2502
PHONE 2-5200 
C. A. Penson A5R30
$3,500 DOWN PAYMENT 
Vendor will carry balance at 9% on this weU located 2 
bedroom, full basement, family home. Move right in— 
tte  house is vacant! Please call Joe Limberger at 24030, 
or evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT —
RICHTER STREET, $8,800.00 
Located on south Richter’S t with local commercial zon­
ing. Size 50 X 150’. For more information call Edmund 
SchoU at 2-5030, evgs. 24719. MLS.
RICHTER STREET
This Is a lovely 2 bedroom home with a large living 
room and very nice kitchen. Basement is small, but is 
bright and dry with a new gas gravity furnace. Bus at 
door and short block to southgate shopping centre.. Ideal. 
for retired couple or smaU family. Owner will accept 
$5,000 D.P. and balance at $100 per month at 9% to a 
full price of $16,000. MLS. Please call Cliff Wilson at 2- 
5030, evgs. 2-2958.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Owner transferred and must leave this fine, large 5 
yr. old home with 3 bedrooms on main floor and 2 finished 
in basement, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces — ideal for the 
growing family. Wrap around sundeck, patio, fruit trees; 
near Golf course and schools. AU this and a 6V4% mort­
gage (must be seen). *0118 is a brand new listing! Please 
call Mrs. Jean Acres a t 24030, evgs. 3-29^7. MLS.
EXCELLENT MORTGAGE!
Near lake and park, lovely 5 yr. old 3 brm. Southslde, 
family hotne with 2 fireplaces and 2 bathrooms — could 
be up and down duplex if desired, A TERRIFIC INVEST­
MENT! Only $24,500. Please phone Luella Currie at 2- 
5030, evgs. 64628. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
CHose to Vocation^ School. 14 acres. 6 acres in grap­
es, 2 acres in alfalfa and more land could be planted 
to grapes. Full line of machinery as well as com­
plete sprinkler system for all the land. Property has 
a good home, bam, machine shed, garage and a 
small greenhouse^ Vendors asking $25;000.00 down 
and will give good terms on the balance. For further 
information call Alan Elliot at home or the office.
■ ,M L S .
DUPLEX —  8J4% MORTGAGE
This one year old .duplex has a full basement on each 
side, bright 12 x 19 living room with wall to wall 
carpeting, beautiful bright kitchen with lots of cup- 
board space, vanity bath and 2 large bedrooms. Full 






G. R. Punnell „ „  2-0901 




COUNTRY LIVING -  LOOW TAXES. Bo sure to check on 
this brand new home close to Vocational school. 
Quality built on double width lot. 5 hr, 2 living rooms, 
2 fireplaces. Call Bill Woods to view offico 2-2730 or 
evenings 34031. MLS.
ONE YEAR OLD HOME -  8 br. full basement, Larga 
landscaped tot. Workshop 28 x 36. Ownoi* would con­
sider trade of lot or qcrengo as part payment, Call 
Us now to view. MLS.
FINE ABBOTT ST, HOME -  Hero is a largo family 
homo in a closc-to-thc-lnke setting; 3 largo bedrooms, 
plus 2 sleeping fooms, Full basement with gas furn­
ace heating. Good garage and grounds nicely land­
scaped, Lot us show you this property. Priced at 
$27,500.00. MLS.




Doon Winfield . .  762M1008 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods .......  763-4031 A1 Pedersen „ „  7644740
Norm Yaegdr 762-3574 Bert P ierson__ _ 702-4401
Bill Poelzcr . . . t .  7024310
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY in tills 3 level family 
homo; 3 B.R.b; 15 x 25’ LR: 9 x 12’ DR; fireplace; Rco 
room 10 X 31’; 3 sots of plumnlng; many extras; hot water 
hedting; built in rongc, oven, dishwasher, etc; cnsulte 
plumbing; 2000 sq. ft. of finished. Iiome; asking price 
with terms, $31,000. Call George Silvester 2-3510 or 2fe> 
5544. MLS. , t
CIXISE TO BEACH AND PARK A nice 2 Br. home 
on a large lot; excellent for retirement or a small fomily; 
lots of cuplxinrd space. Boo It anti ninkc your offer, MLS.
AN EXCELLENT BUILDING SITE of olmost 2 acres at 
tile end of Rnymcr Rd; there arc some very nice trees, 
and a creek, Full price $5,300 with 11000 down. For dc- 




551 Dcrnard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 76W 544 
Guarontecd Trade Plan tiiroughoul B.C.
Bren Witt ...........  8-58.50' Chris Forbes 44091
Jack SasscvlUa . . .  3-52.57 Bert Uboc ..........  3-45ffif|l
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 Betty EUan ............ 3-34MF
Doug Bullock —  2-7650
I
2 1 . m n i m r  f o r  s a l i
Q U A LITY  HOM E, REVENUE tO O ! 
Beautiful home with 2 large BR’a. W/W 
carpet throughout. Kttcheti and ittwtng area 
is a homemakers dream with bunt in range. 
Large first quality suite in basement at 
$95.00 monthly. Must be seen. C!all Harry 
Maddocks 7 6 5 ^  or office. 7GS5155. MLS
INSPIRING V IEW  HOME 1  ' 
Vnudesome design. Inomacuiate ctmditloo.i 
Asking S27A00. Call A1 Bassingthwaighto 
704413 Eves. MLS.
SWEET’N  PINEY
Like a high Sierra mountain estate with 
Pine scented air. 8A acres sonde orchard 
and a home. EasUy subdivided.. DEVEL* 
OPEBS should see this. CaU Frank Ash- 
mead 765^02 Eves. MLS.
Hugh Talt . . . . . . . . .  7624168 SHOPPERS* VILLAGE. RUTLAND, 7654155
$134 PER M ONTH  
Including Principal, interest 
and taxes with only $1,000 
down win purchase this 3 
BR. home. Close t̂o down­
town. Phone me for the add­
ress. Cliff Charles 24713 
days or nltes 24973. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher . . . .  2>2463 
Dan Bulatovich ____ 24645
$500 FULL PRICE ^
2 bedroom older home tfa t 
must be moved. ^  Ken 
Mitchell days 24713 days, or 
nites 24663. MLS.
Grant Stewart — ̂—  3-2706 
Andy R unzer---------  4-4027
4 B.R. HOME
815,500, large living room, 
fully landscaped, garage and 
carport, cablevision, near; 
transporadto. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4320. MLS.
Will Rutherford . . . .  34343 
George PbiUipson—  2-7974
21. piOFCRTY FOR S A U I t  FROFERTY FOR S A U
i
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C
7624713
c o LLin s o n







7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -> Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Fairclotb 766-2139
tAXEVIEW npoB T S — TAKE HUB 
to Mlqr 'to*''AbaaSuea c l trait trees. 
« tta  a b cu tu cr vtaw 
Seek.gpeaU b tM sa  eatcriMr, leise 
c&rpett. dottble fircsbiei end auajr 
ether eslfas,W tUs.fiinr cstvctol. O ne 
raem heoit. Kadeeed to  edl. Ode 
«  w ent ia it leas. Oltcrc acetsted 
d o n  pm neet Cell ’Verion Pasiqr 
U  7ts-$3t* cr Cnatrlew Hoidce Ud.> 
1SUTS7. t t t
NICK SPUT LEVEL O I T ,
SObWaNTIAI. BEDUCnOIS- ON RE- 
iBtlelas leto en Wottinsliem Boad.
OkURflO ' CKClnilVO
laadiBltol breed, lota, eaplir u tu n l 
weler. doM to hai Uae. 'Notimu see 
anraSahie. lU n  left OB Sbererood Boed. 
eti Lakaatote .Bped. lntt beroad Com- 
mnatbr . BaB..‘TelepboM 76S44S7. eacn- 
iBsa jCMSdl or PetoUand Twasw.
• S46
mUBDIATB OCCUPANCY. UK SO. 
lti>; I  seen  old. roar. tiedrooQu. U tto 
Brms room.. FbepUct. Flnlibod roe 
room elttt fireplaec. bedroom w d 
worktltop iq baaement.< t29.S00 NBA lin. 
■oclos ot .T̂ e. Call Elkine Jobnun. lO' 
land BeaUy Ltdu. 769-t4W. ev»t: 7C2 
030S. . . ' 243
fSM'OOWN. L-SHAPBD UVIMO AND 
dlnwr room. fuUjr btoidloomed. Thne 
Itodtoomt BBd mu beaoment. Creatwood 
UtebtB complete.with oven and renso. 
IU,kM itnll price. Telwbono' 763-7261 
en^CroatvlaW Borneo Ltd., 763-3737. 248
2 BBDBOOU; STUCCO HOUSE WITH 
earporti.'potlo, -100 yda. from lake ee- 
.eatti* oak Booro. tlr«pIteo.< largo fen- 
cOd' lindacoped lot. Cub to 
cnortfoso.' Telephono 763-2623.
234, 235. 242-244
I  ACBE - HOLDINGS FOB SALE, 
20 mlontei.from Hatlind. $1,000 dowoi 
bolaaco. at Tto. All (ioancins arranfcd. 
Wrttr Boa C437, Tbo Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 24S
REDUCED $ 5 , 5 0 0
Owner has bought ranch, needs money fast. 6 months old, 
2,850 square ft. of finished area, 5 bedrooms, 2Mi baths, 
fully landscaped, .7 of an acre view lot. Full price $39,- 
500.00, has $25,000.00 mortgage, at 9%%. MLS. Evenings 
call Ray Pottage at 7634813 or George Gibbs at 763-3485.
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5038
A  REAL RETIREM EN T G E M
Neat 2-bedroom retirement home close to the centre of 
everything. In: good physical condition. Within minutes 
w aling  time of lake, park, business and shopping. Small 
garden. Creek frontage. Taxes only $87 per year net. 
Available June 15. Including good furniture, the price 
is only $5,000 down with the balance at $140 per month. 
For a very good, economical, han^y buy in a most 











1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343 REALTY LTD.
VERNON: 
3104 - 30 Ave. 
5424006
MORTGAGE
One of those hard-to-find 
low interest mortgages. 
Large living room, fire­
place, 4 bedrooms and 
landscaped. Asking $24,- 
600. Hugh Mervyn at 763- 
4343 or 762-4872, MLS.
FINEST COUNTRY 
HOME
on the market^ finished 
up and down, landscaped 
and fenced. ! Outstanding 
value at $19,800. Harry 
Rlst at 763-4343 or 763- 
3149, MLS.
LOMBARDY
t h r e e  b e d r o o m s
$24,000, basement, car­
port, 7% mortgage, 2 
years old. Details Olive 




and trades on this a ttrac-, 
tlve bungalow,, 3 bed-' 
rooms, L - shaped living 
room, full basement, treed 
lot. Dennis Denney at 765- 
7828 pr 703-4343. MLS.
NHA:
New home in excellent loca­
tion, featuring 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, carport, sun- 
deck, with barbecue and 
many pther extras. To view 
this home call Ray Ashton 
2-2846, evenings 2-M63.
NEW LISTING: 
Excellent value in this 3 bed-, 
room home with fireplace 
and carport. Full basement 
has extra bedroom. Exclu­
sive. Roy Novak 2-2846, even­
ings 3-4384.
FIVE ACRES
Only f i v e  minutes from 
downtown - shopping. Excel­
lent water supply. Ideal sub­
division land. Asking $5,000 
per adre. Open to  . offers. 
MLS. Call W. Roshinsky 2- 
2846, evenings 3-4180.
JO H N S T O N  REALTY
a n d  INSURANCE 
AGENCY L ID .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis 2-7537
Herb Schell . . . . . . . . . .  2-5357
HOUSBS FOB SALE WITH SLOW DOWN 
payments. Foil baaaments.. earpating, 
ceramics and many other leataKs. 
Braemar XonatracUon Ltd. Telephone of- 
Uce 7624520: alter hours. 763-2610. U
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM HOME 
full developed basement, one block 
Shops Capti and Catholic church. See 
it at' 1862 Carruthera St. or tslephone 




BALV dyCBE u n t  
Ht Moastoha. t  MU 
eplMM KLM71 «r
ON
TWO BBDBOOU H03IE. 3 . YBABS 
old. Etsetrie heat. atUchad (araxa. 
twar store. M etalre. n ijo e . Teto 
phone T$3«». . $31
ito AcaxB VIEW n o n a c n  c u m  
to pBbUe beach. Okanaxaa 
What oflanf TSUpboM T$S43$0i.
M. -T. W. a
TWO CORNER DUPLEX IIZB LOTfl. 
8LS* sl4S*. Near aefaocla. Fully atr- 
vicad. Talephoea T$14$M. M. W. P . tt
LOT. aO’XlIS'. WITH BASEMENT. 
Jnroma Bead. Bstland. aaar Shoppttf 
VUIage. Plica $ s m  Tdepboaa 783- 
3384. 143
BY OWNEB ON LABOE CITY LOT 
apacloua tooth side home. Foil price 
817.500, prefer cash t« mertgafe at 
7%. Telephone 783-310$ aaytlma. $41
LAKEVIEW BEIGHTS OBCBABD -  
U.87 . choice aeret. BaeeUent Invest- 
ment pins Incomt. Ownar,.T$144S6.
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
tbopping and Ukt, by owntr. Tele­
phone 7S341M. $50
LOT WITH CHBBBY. PBUNE AND 
yoong apple trees. Talaphena 7$1-6014.
144
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
lOOBTaAaB AOBRTi POM OONVEN- 
•• Ml^aad l j n ^  P inl .aad
U ^ $ 4  BaftoM
29. ARTICLES FOfI SALE
OONVSNTtONAL AND NBA SPEC 
m m v avaOahla. Coatoet Bfli Jhotor. 
LahalaaS BaaBy Ltd., issi Pandosy 
■L. KUeMraa. B.C u
S ABBANQB TO BUT AND SELL 
H otlsaita aad Asraamaata to aB anaa
at ennaak ratot.. Contact Chrit PariNa. 
MaiaB Beaky Ud,. ttto o ti u
r o n  SALE BY OWNEB. 1$ UNIT 
moUL Exeanaat Ucattoa la Kriowna. 
For aaera tnfotmaUon tdapbcM 7$1 
8301. $44
JTANITOB BUSINESS IN PBINCBTON. 
good rovanna. No corapetltUnL Tala- 
phone tU-7718 er write Boa 353. Prlnea- 
toa., $43
BUSINB8S FOB SALE U4 BUTLAND 
n a d tr  $4400 lav tato iy - T d a ^ o a a  763- 
71SL 7130430 avet. U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
professional UORTOAOB CON 
aallaeta -  Wa boy. aiU aad arrangt 
m orttuaa aad agraemaata la aO araaa. 
Coavtatioaal rataa, Otilbla tanaa. Col- 
Unioo Mortgage aad lavoatmaata Ud.. 
cotaar ol ElUa aad Uwtaaca. Kelewaa, 
B.C, T83-37U u
MOBTOAOES ABBANOED. INVEST- 
meat iDBda handled. Mortgues booght 
aad aold. laqalrten tavttad aad nsnai 
ooorteay to broken. Complete tarvleliig 
el aecooBta tf datind. Telephoaa lalaad 
Realty Ltd.. 433 Barnard Ava.. 7634400.
3 BEDROOM .EXECUnVB ROME ON 
Abbott Street. Vz olock from the lake. 
Fully Undteaped. $5400 wiU han^e. A 
fine home in an ideal location. CaU 
BiU Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400. eves. 765-3677. MLS. 243
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna. 
$65,000.
TELEPHONE 762-2144
' ■' '■ ; t f
glenm orf. a r e a , v ie w  n ew  3 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room, 2 lire- 
places, sundeck and carport. For ' de­
tails tele^one Schaefer Builders Ltd., 
762-3599. U
RESORT ON OK LAKE. NICELY 
treed, 1 .acre tent and trailer campilte. 
117 feet lakeahore in the Mlasion. 
$20,000 down, balance at OĤ o. CaU 
Gerry Tucker, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, eves. 548-3530. 243
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM ■ HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and - exterior, close 
to Shops Capri ; and downtown and 
side by side duplex Telephone 762-6494.
253
SAVE $2,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, fuU basement 
home with finished rec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
7632035, • • 251
DUPLEX. WITH FIREPLACE. LOH 
hardy area. Low Interest rate, evtTb. 
Must sell. Telephone Eve Gay 762-4320 
evenings; days 762-4919. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd, MLS. 243
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM SOUTH 
Side home, .finished full, basement, 
double plumbing, private entrance. Two 
blocks from hospital. Full price $14,600. 
Telephone 762-8540. 245
O f f ic e  o r  B u s in e s s  
S p a c e
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60*. living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
T e le p h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans en . commercUl property. 150.000 
■nd up. Write C. R. Bohnnnon. R.R, 1 
Winfield. B.C. 153
28A . GARDENING
KELOWNA D m T  COUSmS. WED., HAT 29. FAGS IT
38. EMFLOY. W ANTED
ONE HOLIDAY STEREO TAPE RE- 
center with mikes, $50.0$ or beat efter. 
One **Ahre*’ meob tape raeorte .* 'ti- 
moto ootofol mnw. 1 year old. $$3l03or 
best oHcr. Telephone 7iS43$L ' t4S
PHILLIPS CASETTE RECORDEB, 
cenylng cswe. mike aad patch .cords, 
eatenol speaker, adapters thouse or 
car). Tolepbona 762-343$ aRer' 1:00 
PJtt. • $43
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER -  FW- 
Jahtag.'.atl UAda o l caMaatt. .tufterito. 
'teaaddMlBg, ‘ipottnltai n e u a . B q M  
veriaatMbtp. OomBteed. P ta u e tr i^  
pluma .7$3$oss eflao $ 'p.m. t l
CLASS "A** MECbAnIC DESIRES 
permanent emplagrmenL Nine yenn ex­
perience. ExetUenI . ttfiitflcte. $T 
years old; married. TriephoM T$3 
487$. Ml
HOBBY LOVERS. TBI-<mEM UQUID 
cmbroldonr. Good supply ol paiata. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Valveta. 
Talepbone 7$3437B. StI O w ^  Ave. tl
33 INCH COLOR TELEVISION FOR 
salt or wtn trade tor amaU car. pro- 
larebly : antomatte. Telaphoae 763344$.
$48
STUDIO LOUNGE: CHROME SET: 
one single bed: one trl-lamp: one table 
lamp: bookcase. Alt very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-5393. v  243
WALNUT DINING ROOM SET: ONE 
water purUier: two heavy houaa doors: 
sliding garage doors: lome used him 
ber. TeleilhoQe 763-6783. 243
TWO SOLID WOODEN DOORS WITH 
leaded windows. $10 each. Telephone 
762-5517 or caU at 1686 OUIard Drive.
243
40 INCH OE RANGE. GOOD WORK- 
log condition. What offers. Telephone 
762-0693. U
HOOVER SPIN WASHER, JUST UKE 
new.' Asking price $90. Please tele­
phone 765-6170 after 6 p.m. . 246
ONE ORCHARD MOWER; 3 INCH 
irrigation pump on rubber wheels. 
Telephone 763-6931 after 5:00 p.m. 246
COMPLETE UVINQ ROOM SUITE, 2 
years- old: bedroom suits, king size 
bed. Telephone 762-8741. 245
CEMENT riNUBEB. fOB ALL YOUH 
eamaat woflu patchtag, lapalr. ate., by 
hour or coBtraci. TaltMioaa Oua, Tts- 
7781 ' ■ :tl
CARPENTER WORK WANTED -  
Basement noma, paUoo, rsnovatlng, kll- 
Chen cnpboudt, now bonsai fliilalMd. 
By contract Talaphoao 76S47W.-. -$43
MOTHER WITH ONE CHILD WILL 
give loving care to your child la my 
homo. Capri area. TOlephoho 783- 
8808. $43
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED 
aceonntant requires complete sets' ol 
books to manage. Tclophono 7$37B20.
$41
WILL DO ODD JOBS ~  HAVE 
chainsaw. rototUler and Uwn mower. 
Telophono 785-6800. M, W, $4$
PAINTING (NTBBIOR AND EX- 
tarlor. Freo oatlmntea. Tolepbona IKK. 
Painting. 7635378. M. W, F. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 782-$494 after 8 p.m.
■ ,U
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. PenUcton. 150.00 pet 
month. Includes heat, light, air condition- 
ing. phone answering. CaU Inland Realty 
Ltd., 7834400, BUI Jorome. tf
SHOP FOR RENT iN RUTLAND: suit­
able for office or atore. Across from 
Shoppers . VUIage, $159 plui utUltloa. 
Telephone 762-11156 niter 1:00 p.m. U
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warebonse and light service In­
dustry property. Zoned I-l on EIUs 
Street, Contact Cliff Charles at Cellin' 
son Realty 7633713 (or detaUt. U
FURNISHED OFFICE FOB RENT IN 
excellent downtown location. Secretar­
ial and/or answering aerviea available. 
Telephone 7633048. 243
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 




—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
•—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil.
-L a rg e  Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs.
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M. w, F tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
1200 sq u ar e  fo ot , t h r e e  b e d -
room. full basement, new house on 
half acre lot north of Rutland. 820.000. 
Telephone 765-6609. 245
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on HollydeU Road, For ’ further detaUS 
call F Sc K Schrader Construction, 
telephone 7636090. tf
ASKING ONLY 819,900 ON THIS NEW. 
two bedroom home. Spring Valley, Rut­
land: ' deluxe finish, patio,- carpoi-t. 
Telephone 7631937. . 248
HARRY BENSON at 763-4343 or 763-6783 
HAROLD HARTFIELD at 763-4343 or 765-5080
EXECUTIVE HOME? THE WORD 
executive may be overdone In real es­
tate ads but nothing else describes the 
beautiful architectarally designed and 
Inndicaped property overlooking the 
City o f ' Penticton and Okanagan Lake, 
on an acre site, Post and beam con­
struction, two custom fireplaces. The 
living room Is 30 x 18 with two walls 
in thermopann. opening onto wide aun- 
decks. The niaster: bedroom Is on- 
suite with his and her dressing rooms, 
with buUt-ln mahogany vanity. The two 
other bedrooms are served by; a five 
piece vanity bathroom with double 
batint. The utility room li concealed 
behind folding doors and contatna 
ample atorage ’ tor linen. ThO' lower 
level la finished with a larga family 
room with a second tlrcplaca and 
opens onto patios. The grounds arc 
beautifully landscaped with shrubs and 
trees, reflecting pools, and rookerlM. 
Double carport. The kttohen.has every 
bullt-ln convenience and a la'rge family 
room for Uie chUdren and tor cntlng. 
This la- a magnificent property and Is 
priced to sell at I67JI00.06. Owner wUl 
consider some paper or suitable, prop­
erty In Vancouver, Call George Lang, 
402-4001, or eves.’ 492-4122 for appoint­
ment to view, or write Burtch and Co., 
240 Main 8t„ PenUcton, B.C, 245
SPR IN .G  SPECIAL!
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
T wo and three Ixidroom houses now available, Built w ill) 
the best materials and European workmanship. Will bullA 
on your lot or ours to your spcciflcntions ond plans. Stock 
plans available or drawn to your specs.
1 vlow lot acres, 2 acres with older house In Kelowna,
For All Your Building Needs Conlnct
KRIESE C O N ST R U C T IO N  C O . L T D ..
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phono 765-6931
257
A
G IR A R D  .PLACE SU B D IV ISIO N  
W e  h a v e  LOTS s o m e  14 A c r e  
M U S T  SELL
Domestic Vfnter — Gently Sloping I.nnd 
Natural Qas — Close Tb ^ohola 
Power — Roada To Bo Paved 
Anoth^sr Quality Sulidivislon
K ELO W N A  PR O PE R T IE S  LTD.
Dmi’t Delay-Phone 762-3559
,, - ...... ...... a a s ." -  i,,, ■
PRIVATE BALE. OWNER BELLS OWN 
home, Largs lamlly home and legal 
lulte In basement, Capri area, view ,ol 
city, close to all asrvices, Amplt cab< 
Inets and closet apace, large kitchen- 
dining room with glasa sliding doors 
onto sundeck. itrge carpeted living 
room, radio and Intercom to all rooms. 
Three full batlia, double llreplaco, two 
larga bedrooms upatalra and two larga 
bedrooms downstairs, largo ktlchen 
downstairs with cablnata, larga laundry 
room, all wooden Thermopane windows 
with serMns, double carport, doubts 
storago, quality construction. Full price 
$55,000, gisjxio first mortgago at tyk'di. 
Owner will con$lder carrying second 
mortgage or taka building lota as pari 
payment. Owner has other InUroata 
and must sell. Try yonr offer. Tala, 
phone 762-3507. 248
CAPRI DUPLEX,; IMMACULATE IN 
and out. Each side has two spacious 
bedrooms, larga living room-dining 
room combination. Compact cabinet 
kitchen, with nook, double garsgt, lull 
basement. lieauUluHy landscaped cor­
ner lot. $20,000 will handle. Call Dan 
Elnarston, Inland Realty Ud„ 703 
4400. eves, 7toUe$, 243
BALE BY OWNER ~  GrsaUy roduecd 
price, new threo nr four bedrooms, 
atk ballis, flnlsbed full basement. Urge 
living room, double llrepiscs, carpet 
throughout, klichen-dlniiig room with 
glass sliding door to sundtek. Lovely 
view overlooking Kelowna and Rutland. 
Teltphono 7es-706t, aveninga. 246
iToUHK WI?if~INCOMK. TWO BKl7 
room house with revenue aulto, monlb. 
ly Inroma 890. Garaga with gucot room, 
roolsr. workahop, iilco garden, grapea, 
fruit trees, currant bush.  ̂ All lencod. 
Price I20AOO. gojKH) mortgage at aU'A 
Intereat. Write Box C471. The Ktlowna 
Dally Courier, $4$
PRIVATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. Large lot. $18,000 full 
price. Telephone 763-4940 after S p.m.
248
R2 CITY LOT. CLOSE IN.! SUITABLE 
for side By side duplex. Telephone 762- 
3082. . . 243
SMALL OFFICE, DOWNTOWN LOOA- 
tion. tSO per month. Answering service 
available. Telephone J63-4118. tf
F a n ta s t i c  C a r  
W a s h  O p p o r t u n i t y
Available with top dollar re­
turn: on Investments from 
$1,700. Join in on the ground 
floor of the car wash boom. 
Advantages include absentee 
management, little or no 
overhead, and much more. 
Financing available. Further 
details please reply Box C480 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.-
.246
SPECIALTY CONCESSION.' STUD- 
ents! Couples! for summer months 
with low investments and high profit 
potential. Situated by the lake. Tele­
phone Eve Gay eves. 762-4529. 762-4919 
dayi, Kelowna Realty Ltd. MLS. 245
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket business in Okanagan Valley, Good 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C468. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 2S2
COURIER PAHERNS
P r in t e d  P a t t e r n
246
O PE N  HOUSE
AppIcwtKHi Acres Subiiivision 
iFonderosa Road)
May 21, 22. 23. Thurg. and Frl. S to 8 and Sat 2-4 and 8-8 
THREE H0MF,S TO CHOOSE FROl^
2 and 3 Hetirnoma 
VIA APPROVED IjOTS
Furniture on Diaplny by D'ARCHANQELO FU R N ITU R E  
RUTLAND
A
Free Drft̂ w for Pair of $60,00 Lamps
K ELO W N A  REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
243. 24.1
PRIVATE I BEDROOM HOME AND 
sun room, full basement, new turaace. 
some triilt trees, garage, good location 
Ablmll Klreel arrnas the street from 
the iHrach. I’rtred to lie solil. N« 
sgenU plfSM. InUrmled partlee only. 
Owner 76.1'12I6, ' ] 4|
vimv“T im ik T n t h e  Mi.sjtioNTmjn*
r(Hinded hy I’onilrroeei. lleaulKuUy 
finished, Two fireplaces, Inilirecl Haht- 
Ins, IlnUhtd .Vh lAnd down, two hath- 
rooms end' many more esiras. Full 
price 87S.800, M|JI. Cell Psul nerron, 
Inland ItraUr Ud.. 7134100, eves, 7M- 
55<il, 30
Wi: WILL BI)II.1» V«U A "t iib e k  
bedroom hnms w llh carport and sun- 
fleck, m Ihe city, lor as low as fll,< 
550. Down paynirinl as low as 114^. 
Hevernl lots lo choose from. Jabi ton- 
slnicUon Md., 7a20»7ai evenings 764. 
4319 If
ItEflT mJY IN KEM>WNA. IIV OWNER 
Nave al leavi $1400. Ihree Bedroom, 
very clin* 10 srliools end shopping, g
nrejdBtwt, m  totha. large flack, patte
doors, wide larpoet Well carpeted. 
Re« room. |i$g eq, ft., property DO* 
a !»•, Jteei H lodayl iJtl Richmond Hi 
1ele|>)«>ne HUVpii, |(
TWO BICI)R(H)M ROME AT |4» 
noUjoaood Rd. I'arpofl, H  7»al4t* 
tnjw e. rrivais sale. Clear lille. Teto- 




try  j r a n a a V V l t i i f i i .
BREEZE T Q  SE W !
She'll greet sunny days Joy­
fully in thia breezy beauty I
INSTANT miiiHhIno iiklm- 
nicr—paint flower uprny with 
felt tip marker, cmluoldor 
few, quick Klltchcs. Pattern 
730; transfer, printed pattern 
sizes 2, 4, 6, State size.
FIFTY CENTS tn coins (no 
stam ps,, please) for cacti pat­
tern — add 15 centn for each 
pattern .for firnt-elauB mailing 
and Kpecial hniulling — to Laura 
Wheeler, core of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlocfaft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W,. Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMnER, your NAME, and 
ADDRESS.
niCi 1970 Neerllecrnft Catalog 
—40 pageN, ovui' 200 designs. 3 
free patlcrna! Knit, crochet 
fBRhions. (Juilt. embroider, 
weave. Make toys, glfUi, 50o 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghann, fashtoni, 
plllowR, bnby gifts, more! $1.00 
"50 Insl.int nifl.s’* Rook, 60c. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sewy weave, hookf, 88c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghana. 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb (Julita, 
Me Book No. 2—Museum Qiillti 
12 Hire, outstanding quilts 
80c Book No, 3—Quilts for To­
day’s Living. IS unlquQ qullta.
G O O D  T O PSO IL  
A N D  FILL
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
PORTABLE TELEVISION IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, new picture tube. 8100, 
Telephone 762-6182. 243
GENERAL ELECTRIC 24 INCH electric 
itove: , Frigidatre refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-7083. 143
23 INCH SIVERTONE TELEVISION. 
$60: 30-30 bolt octlon Mfl*. $60; baby 
carriage. $15. Telephone 765-5417. 243
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
FROZEN FOOD AND ICE CREAM 
display freezer, 6 foot; Telephone 762- 
3281. 243
FOd SALE: 15Mi FEET OF V« INCH 








f o r  p a s t i i r e ,  r e n t a l ,  y e a r  a r o u n d  
3 o a r d ,  o r  t r a i n i n g  .  . .
TELEPHONE 762-5442
245
100 LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
Irrigation pipe. Telephone 762-6243. tf
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN. 
ExceUent condition. Call 765-6548. 245
32. WANTED TO BUY
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
tf
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING 
AND FALLING 
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
CaU 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M, W, F, 259
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates , or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUls St.
tf
YOUNG. COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring. conatrucUon, painting.. You 
name It, I'U tackle itf Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180. . 254
WATER LIUES FOR SALE. 3 COL- 
ors. 1476 Bertram St. Telephone 763-2536.
■ , ■ ' 248
GERANIUMS FOR SALE; A GOOD 
variety. Apply at 1940 Byrna Road or 
telephone 762-2785. , 248
WANTEO-MAN FOR GARDEN WORK 
for season, Apply et 2228 Abbott Street. 
Telephone .762-7115 after 6:00. 244
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE ,TELE- 
phone O.K. Landieaping, 764-4908. II
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 




WANTED: HIOE-A-BED IN GOOD
condlUon. Also electric lawn mower 
(Craftsman), tor sale, $25. Telephone 
763-4235. 243
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"tHNISa high  school a t  ROME. 
Canada’s  leading school National Col 
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vaneonver. 
Telophono 688-4913".
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBU H u ­
man rights act prohibits apy ad­
vertisement t h a t  dizfli'liatnatea 
against any peraon el any . olata 
of perNna heoauoa of race, re­
ligion. color, nntlonallty. ances­
try. place of origin or agalnit 
anyone becauis ol ago botwoon 44 
and 65 yeara nnleaa tho dlacrimt* 
nation la justified by a , bona fide 
requirement i^r the work involved.
USED G O O D S
1 Used Chesterfield Suite $39.95 
1 Used 3/3 Base and Matt; 49.95 
Used Armless Lounges . . .  39.95 
1 Used Recllner 79.95
Used Daybeds . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.95
1 Used Vacuum Cleaner .. 0.95 
1 Used Acme 24’’ Range .. 64.95 
1 Used Westinghouse
Fridge ............. . . . .  49.95
1 Used) Auto. Washer . . . . .  29.95
1 Used Tape P layer'.........69.95
I Used 19" Port. T V .......59.95
1 Used Lawn Mower . . . . .  24.95 
1 Used 50 h.p. Chrysler
Outboard .........   ,749.95
Used Bicycles . . . .  12.50 and up 
1 Used Chain Saw, as new 139,05
M A R SH A L L  WELLS
TWO EXPERIENCED LUMBER GRAD- 
era for 'eawmill located at Malakwa, 
B.C.. for grading mainly cedars. AppU- 
cant should hold I.L.M.A, certUloato 
Grade "A". ,"B" and/or permit or 
equivalent. Position on permanent bas­
il, Telophono B36-2231 or 836-2278 week' 




M O S T  FEM IN IN E!
From shapely shoulders (news 
now) to soft gatlierii and curv­
ing scams, the emphasis Is all 
oil the figure, And femininity. 
Eusy-sew t*M)! \
I'riutetl l*mier)i 9139; NEW 
Misses’ .Sizes 6, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bust 34) retiulrcs 2Vii 
yards 54-Inch fabric. 
!1EVENTY-FIVE CENTS (750 
III coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
(or each pallcrn for first-class 
mailing and s|)ecial hahcjllng. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly BIZE, NAME, 
ADDHES.S and STYI.E NUM- 
BER.
Send order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 80 
Front St. W., 1\m)Qto. •
Big, new apring-eummer pat­
tern catalog. 11 itylea, freo i>at. 
Icrn coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
II. Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wear' answera, accea- 
sory, figure tlpi! Only $1.
iS p ec ia l in  B e t t e r  
U s e d  F u r n i tu r e !
Beds all sized, fridges, ranges, 
washers, freezers, rugs, tlrcs- 
ficrs, chests of drawers, buf­
fets, cabinets, chcHterflelds. 
studios, lamps breakfast 
trays, and> many small 
articles. Also bins our new 
furniture department to find 
out how little It costs to fur­
nish your ai>ariment
S c h n ie d e r s  F u r n i tu r e
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DmECT 763-3228
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
.I N S U R A N C E
Stenograipher required for serv' 
Ice office of a large Canadian 
Insurance Company, Previous 
experience In general inaur 
ance required. Duties fo in 
elude typing or policies and 
letters. Shorthand an asset, 
must be able to work wllli 
minimum of sifporvision.
For Interview Contact




SA G E R S M A PL E  
S H O P S
In tho OLD BARN 
end of Ilnll Road, Itll.3 
Specializing In q ti a l i t /  
Colonial and American Tri.ll- 
tlnnal Funiiture qnd acces­
sories. Vilas and Lnzy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Oocn 0-0 every Tues,. and 
Wed., or for appointment
P h o n e  7 6 3 ) -4 6 2 1
M, T. R
W a t k i n s '  P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Opening! available
'M. W, F 267
(O U m i’OT IlK.l'niCimATon: W l.h|. 
Inzlimiic -Ui.fii Imrnri, t
btflroam ■iiitrii llon,er wathtr. Ilk* 
**W) cofllMr flln*U« auitfi llmw poli.h'
»ri M-rMiMiat |«l>lrs anfl rhalta. TrIf' 
Slum* Tn a n i an«r 8 »m . $41
7 6 2 - 0 9 4 1
CEDAR SHINGLES 
AND SHAKES
Supplied and applied; 
The aristocrat of roofing,
TELEPHONE 763-5062
248
TWO EXCELLENT HORSES' FOR 
aala —■ One. thne year old gelding, 
crae  qnartar and Arab. One, tour 
year old registered Appalooaa gelding, 
wltb pepen. Both weU tempered and la 
escellant.. fhape.' Aim will fell two 
faddles, blankela, bridlaa, ate. Both 
horses and equipment tor only $800. 
Will sell separately, but prefer one 
sale. Tel^bone 76S-76S2 and ask for 
Briaii.: . 24$
MALE LASSIE COLUE BUP. BEG- 
istered, vaccinated, gentle , and qnlet. 
lovea children. Also rare imooth ColUe 
female pup available on breeder's 
terms. Tclephona 7e8-7S$3. 24S
PUPPIES FOB SALE,' COCKER 
Spaniel-German Shephard eroaa, $10,00. 
Ready to go May 29. 1070. T ^ h o n a  
762-0695. U
TOY POMERANIAN PUPPIES. MAUB 
and female, six weeks eld. I t t  o$eh.
Telephone 76$-5414. . $4$
FOR RENT: PASTURE FOB ONE OK 
two horaea. Westbank area. Maphoao 
762-8877 after 9:00 p.m,...  '$4$
ONE FIVE YEAR /OLD MARE. WELL 
broke. Good horae^U l sell at leasos- 
able price. Talephona 7084781. $4$
TOY TERRIER -  CHIHUAHUA PUPB 
for ■ala. Telephono 78S4080, Xtt
42. AUTOS FOR SA Lt
Owner Going Abroad 
Must Sell
1 9 6 6  C h e v  B I s c a y n e
V-8, 4 dr. sedan, auto.,'radio, 
winter tires. A-1 eondltbo, -
PHONE 7644681
■ 248
1984 CORVETTE SHNaRAV, YEL- 
low. black intatlor, 827 aX , 4IS t o .  
mags. Indy's, haadarf, , oomplatahr 
tqulpped. Perfect ohapo. Trophies tSr 
atrip and show, Tdapbeae I I M  imlUi. 
762-4008. 84S44S. aOPQSS
106S FORD COBRA $2$, POWER 
atearlng, power brakaa. bueketf. tour 
speed, radio, dual rear apaaken. irad-  
ae considered. Telaphoae Unit IP, 78S< 
4717. $4$
1082 BLUB FORD GALAXHE, BtOBT
oycllnder, twd door antomallo with 
radio. Good working condlUon, Mqisl 
seU, Beat offer. Telephone 702-2648. •
$49'
OUT OF WORK. MUST SELL, 1$82 
Mercury Meteor, 4 door, V-l, radio, 
eutometlo, In very good condition. 
Clean throughout, Talephons 7494(001,
; . 149
1900 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8 automatic, power stoerlng, power 
brakes, radio. 81.900 or highest offer. 
Sea at 1108 Wilson Ava. or lalaphon* 
762-7219. $44
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU 202. HIGH 
partormonco, bucket teats, 3 dopr 
hardtop, 4 ' barrol an d -4 spaed, WIU 
aocopt half ton truck aa trada, Tele-̂  
phone 762-2724, 8 p.m. - 0i3ft p.m. 243
BLUE 1908 DATSUN 8/W. NEW 
condition, good tires Including get 
winter studs, block heater, radio, 27,000 
mllei. $1600.00. Tolepbona 788-0244,
/  , U
FOR SALE 1084 MERCEDES 220 IN 
oxcollent condition, Taka oldtr halt 
ton or V.W. bug In triida, Talephonn 
782-8034. $46
1907 BfHATb~CIIIEF AND 1888 FORD 
custom. Both, 4 door, V-8, automaUca, 
In good condition. Leaving country, must 
sell. Telephone 7684784 Winfield. tl
246
T W O  EXPERIENCED 
H A IR D R ESSER S
unci
ONE A PPR E N T IC E
tnr K elow n ii.
Ilnp ly  to:
B O X  C-4G7, THIS
KELOWNA DAILY COUIlIER
tf
WANTED -- LIVE-IN IIOUSEIlKEI'Elt. 
ITirte ichcMil age children. All modern 
siipllanvea In very lotnilurtahle Okana­
gan Valley iKim*. Italerences netdrd, 
Nlal# aalary *K|iei-t«d. Apply ling Itni. 
i'crdii'lon Herald, 1‘erillciinii ll.O, '/r.l
MATUMEr ilKMi*bNHriiLlTniTAi»V~TO
liaby-(U Iwo children In our home, 
four bonra dally, fttfcrcncea, T«l«' 
phone 783 3874 belwe^n 7i30 and 8iM 
p.m, 14]
m cNiKniAi’iiE ir iu;o  
dimriiiiwii (irm tor alUiiflnon hflura, 
Mmlern piemitea. Apply In wrilinc. 
niilllnliig raperlrnt'O lo Box C4S3, Tfi« 
Kelowna Dally (.'nurlor. 24$
i'ASUAi, iiAiiY^HiTTEHlrtm ficw
hmira per day, one or Iwo daya per 
week. In Imluilrui I'atk afea. We«i 
hank, ‘leltplione 7oieaiu, 14$
WOMAN WANTED ytm  EMiqxiY- 
ment In mnlel at Weilhank. Miiat heva 
own Iraneportalloa, Now fill Novflrober. 
Telephone 7fll-4M4 after 5 p.tn, 248
MANAttKIl Fo il HMAIJ. I'ACKA 
dry .^ileanlng plant in l i r .  Inler
Mo«t\hnve r»pr|,cnre. Apple llnx 4'4ni,... ^ .The KeloMtiM llmlv looiler, IM
U.»;ilK TVl’IKT ru n  KEUlWNA 
downidtvn oUua, KnuAlrdge ol (ler 
men detlrahle, Apply Dox C4V», Ihe 
Kebtwni ‘Dally l^oorler. I l l
4
1084 OLDSMODILB JBT8TAR 88. TWO 
door hardlon, lully powered. Immac- 




’68 ENVOY EPIC. 4 D(M)R DELUXE, 
aiilomaila Iranimlsshm, only 1,800 mllia, 
Beal offer takes, Bee It, Telephone 
7M'2flB0. II
now perfnrmanca, Inw mileage. Name 
ymir deal, Mu>t sell nnwl Telephone
,7(13'290n, , (I
IIMIO CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE. 
all powered, deluxe, perfect condition, 
1880, 1260 Detaira Ave, <r telephone 
788 0077. tf
MUST, HELL 1900 CYCLONE GT 3M 
hl-pnrlnrmnnie. kiickel eekli, low 
mlleags, Immaculata condlllvn. Tele- 
phone 7A3'2600, | |
1007 roni) ™iaALAxiE''”ow.‘~ i ^ ^
ginn, power ilecrlng, power breken, 
radio, A ileal at 11309, PrtvaU. Tele- 
PbOM_709-72«l. $41
190$ DATOIIn " l6M nirA T K )N '1j^  
axcellnnt londlllon, low mileage, Tele- 
phwia 783-4230 alter 8i30 p.m, week-'
_____ ______ _̂____   $ lf
IV8| VOI.KSWAOEN. llK('(»tlT*filO^  
motor, goiHi guild, I'lten curl fOno 
Cougar, lully •qiilppad, TtlfplUia
W 3'^3.    ^ 4 8
1080 TOYOTA SP R U m R . STANd”. 
ard trengmleahm. radio, R v*)/ rieen 
and economical iinll in loOd meebanl- 
cal rondlllon, Taltphono 78$<7$7$, 24$
(M)N v icfm m jc   ̂ leiii iuiXiii an
Reeumnnl. 43.000 mllre, new. paint, 
great rondlllon. lee at Auiomart or 
lelepbone 782-28|l ’lU $ p.m 34$
1161 $ CY1.INDER 4 DOOR DODGE, 
good rondlllM, Deal after will taka It, 
Mu»t b« 0,84, Telepboaa (40-2771 Vernon 
alter 8 p.m. . . 1 4 $
1080 rnONTENAC SW. »M9 HlUCB 
im ribuUt IrangmlttliM iw4 now rlnga, 
{Ifffll irtriwIHIffWi -SMNMNNMD Imn
tWHin f t _ yeffle I .  ̂  ̂ i ‘ ■ /  ^
laet VOMCSWAfllPR RTATlOOt WAGON, 
good eonditiflw. fglaptkUM VMPOaia. • $44
MORE # ^ IF iE b  
ON PAGE 18 r
M t o ir m x M w A  D/ra,Y coinoEB, Iran., MAY te, is i i
4 ^ '  AilTOS FOR S A U
* •< £  1 W >  »AteIJW E SZATUm 
••JOB* V4U « awn«t»e,  power rear 
Can lw M ta a t XcMcOa Aoto 
Jf* ^ fW q p ta ia  70«au  c rad u a . SO
VSED UM FOBOr GALAXtE. V-£ 
artpmaUc. pitmlam ear; u a  Vott- 
BMtor. moliaalcdL good caodl- 
*toB» Teiephcaa M
^  CBEV, STATION WAGON. V * .
nctor* good condidao. TdeptaaM 
7SMU8, ' ■ II
190- CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
MHlUloa, low aUIeage. ISO. Tdepbow 
WM214. Z4S
190  T B n n ir a  GTS. b a d io .  o a m  
Bd h t, TdepboBa TSMITL Stt
1 9 0  lOTVS EtAN PLUS & OjOOa 
Write Box US2. Bevelitoka or le te  
plMRH (37-4237. 246
EWNOUy. use AUSTIN. RUNNING 
Uceacod. read/ for the road. (60. 
Tdeptena 7e^7312. 2 «
W  WRENCHED TOYOTA COBONA. 
Tdn^Mne 762420 ixtiveca 7 «ad 
"PJB., ■■ Z/U
'61 8UA U, BUICK. STANDABD V-S. 
Ala# '300' anp  DC' welder.' complete. 
Apptr -MO CoroaaUoa Ave. 2U
1969 YEIXOW ' MAZDA S P O R T S .  
IxidKt; aeata. radio. sUIl on warranty. 
Tdepbone 7634740. 243
1 9 0  RAMBLER 6 AUTOMATIC 
door sedan., Good car. aaUng $430. 
Telcpbone .76247(4.' 243
W  CHEVELLE MALIBU. 2 DOOR 
urdtop. six  standard.- $1093. Telepiione 
7924(41. \ ' M, W. P . U
1961 , THONDERBIBD CONVEBTIBLE; 
AsUng $600. Telephone 7634056. 245
42A . MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE — FOX MINI TRAIL 
Ukes. fan for the whole family. See 
them on Parct Rbad fast of! Lakeibore 
Road. Telephone 7644939. r o
1969 B.S.A. ROYAL STAR 300. 8.000 
m iles, saddle bags, helmet. $693. Tele­
phone TOe-TSSO Winfield. 245
4 3 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1959 VOLKSWAGEN PARTS — ALL 
Indy parts, good shape. Backet seats, 
tranamlsaion. frame, motor parts, etc. 
Telephone '763-3617. 248
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
BUNTERS* SPECIAL — 1954 CHEV 
lialf ton  ̂ foor speed stick shift with 
home made camper weider to frame. 
Size .STO”. h ig h s8* long z6* wide. 
F aitly  reconditioned motor. 7644837. 246
1963 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
tmek in excellent condition. Four speed 
transmission. 240 cnbio inch six cylinder, 
Telephone 765-5409. . tf
1934 FORD HALF TON: 1957 CHEVBO- 
let sedan. Offers. Can apply to 6 booses 
west of Salem's Supermarket. Black 
Mountain Rd. 248
WELL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOT- 
or vss dnll down payment on my new 
three bedroom. - full basement. home in 
RntlaiM. Telephone 765-7261. 248
1959' GMC TWO TON TRUCK WITH 
1 2 ;fait.insulated van. $800 firm. Tele­
phone 7624808. 243
1961 DODGE HALF TON.: V4 AUTO- 
natlc . power lock, radio.; custom cab. 
Telephone 762-5SS2. '^243
u s e  FORD HALF TON. V-6. RECON 
dltioaed-' motor. New paint fab. Tele­
phone 763-3633.' 243
US3 GMC HALF t TON. GOOD RUN- 
Bing condition, with box. Please tele­
phone 7^5892 243




MIAMI (AP) Anne. Fes* 
Icoe.has rei^tered 10 noiHie* 
£otiable demands a t . Soadi 
Dade bigh school. Ftw a  
c h a n g e ,  principal Howard 
Crabtree Is Jaoghing.  ̂
Already knee deep in coo* 
llict between Uack and white 
students, Crabtree received 
Tuesday a  petitioo demanding 
that aU classes be held in He-' 
brew.
bi i»esenting ttte demands, 
Anne, a 17-year4>ld junior, de­
scrib e  hersdf as *% the Jew­
ish student body at South 
Dade high sebooL” 
bOss Peskoe said that since 
**sundry protesting groups’* 
abready had been heard from, 
she wanted it known that her 
minority-of-one demands in­
clude: •
"Fifty4me per cent of the 
student body to be Jewish.
“Kosher food in the cafet- 
■eria.,- ' "
“Compulsory prayer serv­
ices on Saturday (the Jewish 
sabbath). ,
“Security forces headed by 
Mbshe Dayan (the Israeli def­
ence minister).
“School song to be Hava 
NegUah.”
“1 wanted to show bow each 
side was getting a little ridic­
ulous in their demands and 
our p r i n c i p a 1 was going 
through a bad time,’’ Anne 
explained. “I thought it might 
give him a lif t ’’
Crabtree said it did.
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
 ̂NICHOLS ’ MOBILE HOME 
. PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-0237.
t f
BARGAINt STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman. fiO' .x . 12’..  3 bedroum, 
front living room, mobile, home. Built 
fa) Kelowna by Homco Industries. Sell- 
Ing now for . $8,400. We have! also the 
-S3*.'x 12’ Statesman available. soon for 
the - attractive price of $7,995. fuUy 
fomiahed and set up. For the best scl- 
•M̂ ion of new and used mobile homes 
In the VoUoy. see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Highway 07N. Telephone 
763-2118. 246
t r  X 44’ DUCHESS. 2 BEDROOM, 
•dectrlo range. 12’ x 47’ Norwestern. two 
bedroom. .12* .x  52’ Estfi Villa. 3 bed- 
room convertible. 10’ x 38’ Olendale; 3 
bedroom. All Uteso units are set np In 
Holiday Trailer Court; 8’ x 37’ Com-
OTTAWA (CP) — A nuclear 
reactor designed to be safe, reli' 
able, practically maintenance- 
free and not much bigger than a 
big freezer has been brought 
into operation by Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Ltd.
The miniature reactor “went 
critical’’ early this month at 
AECL laboratories in Chalk 
River, Ont., and currently is un­
dergoing a series of tests, AECL 
said in a news release Tuesday.
Scientists feel the uranium- 
fuelled bantam will find a multi­
tude of uses in hospitals, re­
search and forensic latioratoiies 
that would have nowhere near 
the space nor the money for the 
big reactors currently in use.
SLOWPOKE — for Safe Low 
Power Critical Experimentr-is 
the name for the mini-reactor.
Key to the size—̂ reduction 
process was an idea by J . W 
Hilbom and R. B. Lyon of 
AECL to surround a small radi­
oactive fuel core with water and 
a beryllium reflector.
This combination provides the 
safety factor that made reduc­
tion in size and cost feasible. 
When water in contact with the 
luel gets hot, its effectiveness 
as a moderator in the reactor 
process decreases, the process 
slows down and the fission 
power is automatically limited 
to a safe level.
This eliminates conventional 
electro-mechanical, safety equip­
ment and the skilled tradesmen 
required to test and maintain 
this equipment. Relatively un­
skilled personnel can operate 
the reactor in “c o m p l e t e  




WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Fark. Mobile home spaces. $36 per 
moaUi. Picturesque location. AU servic­
es. Separata adult and family areas. 
Small pets considered. Close to Woods 
|.oka on Pretty Road at Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2268. W. S. U
UP X 42’ TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
fuUy famlshod. carpet. Ahronghout. Lo­
cated by the lake, $1500 down and $si
§er month. Telephone, 785-7503 days 63-4726 evenings, 246j m  SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER, oeU-contalncd. lOVh’. sleeps .six. Tele­
phone 7624781 or write,W, M. Todor, 
3433 A ^ n  Court. Kelowna, W. 8. ti
Ottawa's Taxation Plan
Kelowna’s Knox Moimtain 
resembled a giant ant hill 
Sunday, during the 13th an­
nual running of the Okana­
gan Knox Mountain Hillclimb. 
More than 80 top drivers and 
cars from B.C., Alberta and
A HUMAN HILL
Washington were on hand to 
make three timed runs each 
before a-crowd estimated at 
between'8,000 and 10,000, with 
nearly 7,()00 paid. Spectators 
displayed a colorful, array of 
clothing, much of it designed
to take advantage of the Ok­
anagan sunshine. Hillclimb 
organizers described t h e  
event as one of the most suc­
cessful ever.
(Courier Photo)
Farm Marketing Council 
lead s  To Soviet System'
b ^ b a d o s  p m  v is it s
OTTAWA (CP) — Barbaidos 
Prime Minister Errol Barrow, 
who arrived in Canada Saturday 
for a private visit, lunched with 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp Tuesday. His 
visit to Canada was described 
as “rton-governmental". by the 
external affairs department but 
Mr. Barrow is expected to atr 
tend at least one session of talks 
concerning air service between 
Canada and Barbados.
OTTAWA (CP)' — A govern­
ment measure to set up a na­
tional farm products marketing 
council would lead to “the Ca­
nadian version of the Russian 
collective f a r m i n g  system,” 
Conservative House L e a d e r  
Gerald Baldwin charged in the 
Commons Tuesday.
The member for Peace River 
was continuing a Conservative 
assault on the bill, at second- 
reading stage.
The Commons also gave third 
reading to housekeeping amend 
ments to the Industrial Re­
search' and Development Act. 
The bill now goes to the Senate 
The Canada water bill will be 
considered by the House today. 
The legislation is at. report 
stage, the step immediately pre­
ceding third and final rea t^ g .
In debate on the marketing 
council bill, Jerry Pringle (L— 
Fraser Valley East) appealed to 
the opposition to let &e bill go 
im m ^ ate ly  to c o m m i t t e e  
where farmers could make their 
views known. Weaknesses' in the 
bill could be corrected there.
Doug Rowland ( N D P —S e l ­
kirk) said i t  is likely the legisla­
tion would drive farmers o:U the 
land.
TO ADVISE GOVERNMENT
The prqposed council would 
advise the government on set­
ting up marketing agencies and 
hold hearings before setting up 
each agency. The bill would 
cover all agricultural products 
except grain and dairy prod­
ucts, which are already under 
existing legislation.
Mr, Baldwin said the bill 
would be the death-knell of indi­
vidual farmers who could only 
produce if they were licensed by 
the marketing boards.
Mr. Pringle said opposition 
members should find out from 
the farmers to be affected by 
the l e g i s l a t i o n  what they 
thought of the bill.
“These producers are a little 
tired of the opposition trying to 
run the farming industry in the 
House of Commons.”
IJtnaE  MOBILE ROME SPOTS FOR 
n o t .  Apply Blllabons Truller Park. 
Telaphono 768-5913. tl
LOW MODEL ALL STEEL CONSTRUC- 
(lon camptr, in good condition. Tele­
phone 7844484. 313
PRINCESS c a m p e r . LIKE NEW. 
•leepa alx. wired for brakea, aUnala. 
Seen at Green Ray Reaort, Weitbank. 
Trtephono 7684848. 244
13’ X 63’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
borne, lurnlahcd. (Situated Hiawatha 
Trailer Court,) Skirted with aunporch. 
Telephone 762-6395. 243
HOLIDAY TRAILER. 1065 OASIS 10 
loot: heater, oven, Icebox: beautiful 
Inalde flnlah. Excellent conditUm, Bleepa 
ntx. Pleaae tclephnna 765-5802 243
WANTED -  USED LIGIIT CAMPER 
for halt ton truck, to aleep lour. Good 
condition Clenn. Pleaao letophono 763. 
S89S. 243
GREEN DAY k^ODILE ROME PAIIK,
acca avallablo, All facllltlea. 
bona 788-5543 or 768-5816,
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
fPA Y U N ER ” BOATS AND MEB- 
cruiser Inbaam >Mnloni at wholeaale 
prlcea. Brand new 1970, hiRheat quality 
flbreflaaa boala. 17' to 21', maita In 
Ufi.A. We can aave you up to 50B’, 
Bxcinalve Okanagan Distributor, Fully 
guaranteed. Write or phone t, K, Nov, 
«|tar and Jfwtiry Ltd., Pentlrlan. D.C. 
TafeMMiw 492-3170 or altar 6s(H> p.m.
W. 8. U
a i FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4, 
dtestl motor under 200 hours, Economt- 
cal and asfa family boat. Main 47, 
Krtoiwna Yacht Club, Bale or trade lor 
preperty. Telephone 7634103. il
34 FT. riBRKXILASa BOAT WITII SO 
fan Mercury motor end im tretter. 
Klecttio alert, peddle, 3 life isckeie 
and extre lenk. Telephone 702-71 eo 
entntege.   158
'''c abin ''"b o a t ' WITII' 00 'n .p
Bceil oulboerd and trailer. Complete 
tiooo. Can be ecen el Commonwealth 
Mobile llomet. Ilighwey 07 North 
Telepbene 785 211$. 244
310 14 IrW lf”  BOAT AND »3~n P. 
motor with itellcr end ecceeaorlet 
Telephone 74T2309. 2io
WIM. TBADS 2$ II.P. OtlTBOARD 
motor lor ameUcr (mil aatlebie 
tiulBnf. Telej*o«e 7«MNI4, 246
15,IXX)T bTAItCBAfT MARLIN ALUM 
laum with 25 hp. Mercery, (TOOi, Tele-
.p tm m .W r n * . ..................................244
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
48. AUCTION SALES
George Hees-(PC—Prince Ed­
ward Hastings), who claimed 
' he bill is dictatorial, proposed 
' he government shotdd change 
the legislation to ensure that 
producers are appointed to  the 
marketing coimcU and agencies.
Jack McIntosh (P C —S w i f  t  
Current-Maple Creek) said the 
bill aims at state control of ag­
riculture. The g o v e r n m e n t  
would be able to rule on who 
could grow, sell, buy, process or 
store agricultural products.
Douglas Alkenbrack (PC— 
Frontenac-Lennox and Adding­
ton) said the measure would put 
the farmer in a straitjacket if 
the bill passed in its present 
j'orm, a small farm er' would 
have to get a licence to'plant a 
five-acre field.
During d ^ a te  on amend­
ments- 'to the Industrial Re­
search, and Development Act, 
Edward Broadbent (NDP—Os-
h a  w'a -W h i t  b y) said the act 
should be repeal^ : ■
“ In the judgment of the NDP 
. . . the $30,000,000-odd now 
being spent on this program is a 
complete waste so far as mean­
ingful research and develop­
ment work is concerned.” ,
Mr.' Broadbent suggested the 
government . should c h a n  n e 1 
funds to .industry carrying out 
research on pollution.  ̂ - 
He proposed an amendment to 
the g o v e r  n m  e h,t bill which 
would in effect have killed the 
legislation. But his amendment 
was defeated in a voice vote.
Trade M i n i s  t ' e r ' Jean-Luc 
Pepin said the number of com­
panies a p p i y i n  g for grants 
under the program ros^ to 
in 1969̂ 70 from 111 in 1967-68,
Applicants had to show that 
their research was in the Cana­
dian interest.
CniTAWA- (CP) — Thft govern* 
mea^u white paper on tautUon 
was attacked today > 83 poten* 
tiaHy detrimental to the quali^ 
of life for Canadians, - f .
The (Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, in a  brief prepared 
tor the Commons standing com* 
'mittee on finance,-' trade and 
economic affairs, said that after 
a  five-month study - i t  concludes 
the government -proposal, “con­
stitutes an unwise fiscal mqperi- 
menL**
In- the paper entitted The Out- 
-come of Income, toe association 
said i t  was disturbed by an un­
derlying philosophy '.'wUch con­
siders it inherently desirable to 
take more savings out of pri­
vate hands and entrust them to 
toe government.”
MT^e.noting toe government 
concern for equity of ' income 
distribution, and saying it sub­
scribes to such H g<^, toe (}MA 
'said it believes ’’top'.'priority 
should be ^ven to toe objective 
of economic growth which goes 
hand in hand with improving 
the quality of life.”
At toe same time, the asso­
ciation believes that both ends 
(equity and economic growth) 
are desirable and that a worka­
ble compromise must be found 
between them, and that the ben­
efits of improved equity should 
follow and complement, rather 
than appear as alternative to, 
gains resulting from’ a steady 
and balanced expansion of out­
put.”
OBJECTIONS BEDUCED
The association reduced' its 
objections to four fundamental 
criticisms of the paper:
—“It proposes an over-all 
level of taxation and govern­
ment expenditure which are in­
compatible with our present 
stage of development and our 
need to remain internationally 
competitive;
—“It proposes shifts in toe in­
cidence of taxation-todivldual 
and coiporate-^toat will penal­
ize initiative and repress capital 
investment;.
. —“It is focomjplete in that it 
pioposra nothing about other 
forms of tohms, such as com­
modity m e s  and estate duties;
— Tt is inconsiderate of the 
needs of junior governments for 
tax revenues and could lead to 
a thx jungle in which any move 
toward toe federal objectives of 
equity and neutrality is com­
pletely thwarted.’*
The' dMA said it believes the 
tax proposals would have an ef­
fect opposite to government in­
tentions.
' “ The association is convinced 
that toe implementation of toe 
white paper proposals would de­
press the- potential rate of 
growth in production and em-i- 
^oym ent
“Any improvement in the po­
sition of toe low-income Canadi-
C a n a d i a n  A n d  E u r o p e a n  B a n k s
DttlunmA A u en o N  (x im e  h e g u
lkr'’ni«« » n r f  Wadneanay, 7 (M nm  
W« Mr <A*k for trtairt •■•4
bmuiMMM
IMUtii IN IwiM ta TNatn. Bfakwar
aK rnm ..^ ••
AUCTION SALE
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  2 3 r d - 9 : 3 0  A M .
Department of Highways Vehicles ^
On the Premlaea-Depnrtment of Highways yard, 523 Columbia 
St., Kamloops, B.C.
1. Ref. No, 8-61)1-1948 Ophkosh FWD 5-ton, 4x4, Cab and 
Chassis
2. Ref. No. S-602—1948 Oshkosh FWD 5-ton, 4x4, with box 
and hoist
3. Ref. No. S-1434-1956 Oiovrolet Sedan Delivery
4. Ref. No. S-1439—1050 (Thovrolct Sedon Dohvery
6. Ref. No. S-1560-1957 G.M.C., 4-Ton, 4x4, Flat Dock
6. Ref. No. S-1643-1957 Dodge 4-Ton, with box, NO hoist
7. Ref. No. S-1673—1057 Chevrolet Vi Ton Pickup
8. Ref. No. 8-1867—1058 Dodge Ton Pickup
9. Ref. No. S-1930-1959 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup
10. Ref, No. S-1953—1059 Intcrnntlonnl 4x4, Panel
11. Ref. No, S-1903—1950 Intcrnntlonnl 3 l^on Cab and (!linssia
12. Ref. No. S-2001—1050 Chevrolet 4 Ton Dump l^uck (box 
and hoist)
13. Ref. No. S-2002—1059 Chevrolet 4 Ton Dump Truck (box
and-hoist) ,
14. Ref. No. S-2010—1059 Chevrolet 4,Ton Dump Truck {h6x 
and hoist)
15. Ref. No. S-2014—1950 Chevrolet % Tbn Pickup
10. Ref. No. S-2058-1900 Ford Ton Pickup
17. Ref. No. S-2080-1900 Ford Mt Ton Panel
18. Ref. No. S-2081-1900 Ford Mi Ton Panel
19. Ref. No. S-2O02-‘1«5O Ford (4 Ton Panel
20. Ref. No. S-2112—1900 Ford 3 Ton Dump (box and hoist)
21. Ref. No. S-2213—1901 Cheviblet 4 Ton Dump (box and 
hoist)
22. Ref. No. S-2254—1901 Chevrolet 4 Ton Cab and CHiassla
Omdltiona of Sale: TERMS OP SALE-CASH OR CERTIPIED 
CHEQUE. AI.L SALES SUBJI2CT TO 59i 
Sales Tax whero a|>pUcabIe.
Vehicles available for inspection on the Tliursdny and Friday 
prior to the sale, during regular working hours.
AU Trucks to be sold on an "aa is and where la” basis and all 
aalea will be final.
The purchaser wilt be required to remove the vehicle by 4:00 
p.m. on the Monday following the sale. Permitg available 
at the Bale to move vehicles.
Salfai v ia  be auttiect to approval br the D ciw rtn^t of High* 
waya Representative a i the sale.
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HOT SPRINGS, Va; (AP) — 
Canadian and European bank­
ers say they are confident the 
United States will solve its eco­
nomic problems even though 
some Americans seem pessimis­
tic. ■ -  " ' ' '
“I often think I am .far more 
confident about America’s fu­
ture than most of the people 
who live here,” remarked John 
Young, chairman of Canada’s 
prices and income board, during 
the American Bankers Associa­
tion international monetary con­
ference here Monday.
Allen T. Lambert, chairman 
of the Toronto Dominion Bank, 
put it this way:
“Your own people can con­
tribute to a credibility gap 
which we don’t feel. If you pers 
1st, then we must have doubts, 
but I think there is a little too 
much questioning of the sincer­
ity of the people whom we feel 
are honestly trying to solve 
your problems.”
EXPERIMENT A  SUCCESS 
Young called Canada’s own 
experiment In prlcc^wage guide­
lines “a moderate success.” He 
.said, however, it might require 
“more unilateral action” by the 
government to draw wage and 
salary earners Into this co-oper­
ative effort.
Earlier, Dr. Peter B. Kcncn, 
an economist and provost of 
Columbia Univorslly in New 
York, told the conference he be­
lieves that the political effects 
of U.S. Intervention In Cam­
bodia will make the Nixon ad­
ministration’s attempt to curb 
Inflation more difficult.
Kencn said he believes widen­
ing the war in Indochina will 
lessen Nlxon’a “ moral capac. 
lly” to convince the counlry of 
a need to rc.straln wngc-and- 
price increases.
Heinrich Trelchl, a member 
of the managing board of Credi­
tanstalt Dankorycin In Vienna, 
said;
“Tlie U.3. could easily combat 
Inflation, unless hindered by in 
ternal politics. The U.S. is 
really not much Inwlvcd in f6r- 
ctgn'trade in terms of its gross 
nntimial product, so It might 
feel that it Is all right to become 
Isolationist, but it would dimin­
ish your people as world power 
No. 1.”
ACnON TEMPORARY
Arthur F, Burns, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, told 
the bankers Monday that wage 
and price' guidelines may be a 
t e m p o r a r y  necessity in the 
United Statys.
Burns said: “ We should not 
close our minds to the possibll
ity that an incomes policy, prov­
ided it’s stopped well short of 
direct price-and wage controls 
and/was issued merely as a sup­
plement to over-all fiscal aind 
m 0 n e t  a r  y measures, mighi: 
speed us tlwough this transi­
tional period.”
. Bums declined to expand oh 
his remarks about an incomes 
policy. ■
It was generally believed here 
that he meant a government 
push for voluntary co-operation 
between labor and management 
to keep wages anc| prices within 
reasonable rates of increase.
Sea Limit Bill 
Given Approval
OTTAWA! (CP) -  The Com­
mons external affairs commit­
tee Tuesday approved the gov­
ernment’s bill to Increase Can­
ada’s territorial sea to 12 miles 
from three. - 
The’bill, which also gives the 
cabinet power to draw baselines 
closing off large bodies of water 
on Canada’s East and West 
coasts to foreign fishermen, now 
goes back to the Commpns for 
final passage.
TH INKINCI OF 
BUILDING???
Afk for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OIL. rmF^-BUILT HOMES 
243 Benisrd 2-40^
Leaves 2  Dead
NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
empty subway train struck and 
derailed a crowded Manhattan- 
bound train during a. switching 
manoeuvre -today, killing two 
persons ond injuring about 35 
otlicrSf police reported.
Some of tho injured were 
taken lo hospitals, while olhers 
received medical old at tho 
scene.
c h e a p e r  to  sta y
Zanzibar has lovletjl a $7,2(>0 
tax on anyone who marries an 




VANCOUVER (C P )-  Funeral 
notices headed the list of-most 
missed , items when Vancouver’; 
two major papers were' out on 
strike, Vancouver Sun publisher 
Stuart Keate said Monday.
Mr. Keate, delivering the key­
note address to the Intema- 
lional Newspaper Promotion As­
sociation, told more than 300 
delegates that funeral notices 
were among people’s “vital is­
sues” they co u l^ ’t  get from 
radio or television.
People missed reading about 
who was born, married or 
died,” he said.
Mr. Keate cited the vast pub­
lic interest as the reason for the 
Sun printing all available funer­
al notices from Feb. 15 to May 
15 when the paper resumed pub­
lication.
We (the newspaper industry) 
must realize- television ijc'-fil- 
ways prime entertammerit' ohe, 
the radio is better for- spot 
b u lle tin s ,h e  said.
However, there aire dozens of 
areas in which, newspapers are 
unassailable,” he said.
He predicted'a continuing rise 
in popularity ovel:'toe next de­
cade for-papers adhering to 
what he termed the “old fashr 
ioned virtues” of character and 
reliability. '
The New York Times has 
made somie of the most impres-  ̂
sive gains in the Industry.
“SCrlou; and Responsible pa­
pers will make the greatest 
gains in the next decade, he 
said.
amt woultf be subject to etoslon 
as .toe unfavorable side effects 
.of toe proposed tax changes 
worked their way through the 
system.”  i
The paper contends that j i tm  
plementatton of toe white paitc^ 
would reduqe toe generating ca­
pacity of toe economy by both 
reducing the amount of domes* 
tic investment capital and dis­
couraging foreign investihent.
QUESTIONS p r o p o s a l s
The CMA questions toe-Heed 
for changes d  .toe scope ixo- 
posed in toe g o v e i^ e n t roport, 
and says “ it. appears ironic to 
th e ' associatiim that our pietent 
system -is to -be d iscard^  at a  
tone when most of toe identifia­
ble evasions and loopholes' are 
no longer permitted.’’
“The desira'biliiy of sweepingiill 
tax reform is ail too often takenr? 
for granted in; public discus­
sions.”
R u r a l  C o m m u n i t y  ' S u f f e r s '  
U n d e r  C h e a p - F o o d  P o l i c y
TORONTO (CP) — Govern­
ments a t all levels must realign 
their approach to toe family 
farm and- its role as the domi­
nant food, producer in Canada, 
toe National Farmers’ Uniem 
told toe Ontario cabinet today.
The government’s desire 'to 
expand a cheap food-policy has 
been at the eiqiense of the rural 
community^ the brief said. , 
“While efficient food prodixe- 
lion was desirable and essential, 
the concept of lower, returns to 
farmers became less tolerable 
as high capitalization^ technol­
ogy and skills -were, required.” 
The NPU rejected the idea of 
paternalistic g o v e r n m e n t  
Farmers themselves must be 
responsible for policies, ut gov­
ernments must be responsible 
for preventing the exploitation 
to which farmers have been 
subjected for generations.”
The NFU, r^resented by 
President Roy Atkinson of Sas­
katoon, Vice-President Walter 
MiUer of Tara, Ont., and toe 
women’s president, Evelyn Pot­
ter of Biggar, Sask., also ob­
jected to any ; of the Ontario 
government’s policies on agri­
culture.
The brief avked what action 
was being taken by the Ontario 
government on- toe inquiry by 
toe Ontario Food Council into 
the sale of vegetables and 
fruits. The brief said the council 
had revealed many objectiona­
ble practices, but said not all ir­
regularities had been brought 
out.
The brief also commented on 
dairying problems, farm l a ^  
taxation, interest-free loans fw  
farmers and marketing board 
operations.
Marketing boards were not 
designed to act as farm policy 
organizations; either by direct 
participation or by indirect fin­
ancial support, the brief said, i 
“We desire yoiir governmtnt 
immediately to order marketing 
boards from -making payments 
to the Ontario Federation of Ag­
riculture, and thereby discon-^ 
tinue the violation of individuial;;^J 
farmer rights currently taking 
place.’’
S t j D c k  M a r k e t  M o s t l y  W r o n g  
A s  P r o p h e t  O f  D i s a s t e r
TRAIN ARAD FIGHTERS?
BONN (AP)—  West German 
police confirmed Tuesday they 
are investigating claims that 
Arab guerrillas undergo battle 
training in-woods close to the 
residence of Chancellor Willy 
Brandt. Bonn’s deputy , police 
chief declined coipmcnt on the 
claipis, but c o n f i r m e d  that 
swoops are being made bn bus-- 
peeled Arab organizations in 
West Germany.
THROW H R E  BOMM
LONDON (Reuters) — Two 
g a s o l i n e  fire bombs were 
thrown at a Conservative party 
office here Monday night after 
an nntl-SocInllst speech by con­
troversial right-winger Enoch 
Powell. Rosldcnta beat out the 
flames which were caused by n 
bomb throiyn from a car carry­
ing three or tour youths.
BLIZZARD KILLS THREE
REYKJAVIK ( R e u t e r s ) -  
Two women and a Danish diplo­
matic employee died In a bliz­
zard while oUtobing a glacier in 
aouthom. Iceland during too 
weekend. It was reported Tues­
day, The diplomatic emplpycc 
was Danish embassy secretary 
Ivar Stampe.
WASHINGTON (AP) — If the 
stock market were to be be­
lieved, toe U.S. economy would 
be in for a whopper of a reces­
sion. But the market is more 
often wrong than right as a 
foreteUer of disaster.
Economists inside and outside 
Washington generally agree, 
privately a t least, that a reces­
sion is in ; progress. Almost 
unanimously they appraise it as 
shallow and brief, turning into 
recovery by summer or fall.
By contrast with the, loss of 
roughly one-fourth of the paper 
valtie of stock holdings—about
I ;200,00b,6oo,000 - -  corboration 
economists foresee a 1970 dec­
line in profits averaging , not 
more than five or 10 per ceht 
from last year’s record of 
$94,300,000,000.
We think the market has no 
particular value as a , predic­
tor,” Herbert Stein, a member 
of President Nixon’s council 
of economic advisers, told an in­
terviewer.
The market can be terribly 
misleading as an interpreter^ of 
what is going on-^and also terri­
bly misleading as a basis for 
deciding what national policy 
should be,” he said.
RECALL SAMUELSON 
As in each market slump of 
recent years, business experts 
recall that toe comment of Paul 
Samuelson, Massachusetts Insti­
tute of Technology economist, 
who said: “The stock market 
ms predicted eight of tlie lost 
three recessioris.”
Government economists say 
that if Somuelson’s tally is 
brought up to date, it becomes









To that list may be now added 
the 25.7 per cent drop from the 
peak of the bull market in De­
cember, 1968, to this month. The 
question whether there is a re­
cession must be a n s w e r e d  
"probably,” economists agree;
An administration official*— 
one in close touch with the fih- 
ancial markets—suggested the 
stock market is a better reflect 
tor of the state of public confi­
dence and WaU Street’s own 
morale'than an indicatoir cf ei»- 
nomic truths. j
“Thh‘ Cambodia decision and 
toe reaction to It did much dnip- 
age to confidence^” this official 
admitted privately, “ The inter­
nal polarization of .the COUt^j 
the depth of dissbnt,. and tnJv' 
questioning of the quality of oitr 
decision-making are very im­
portant factors' in the market's 
behavior,
“It will make all the dlffsjfc 
ence In the world when im  
troops come out of Cambodia 
without s p r e a d i n g  the war, 
when campus disorders subside, 
when we get some more show­
ing of a downhold on inflation,” 
said one official.
There is some concern in too 
administration over the mar­
ket’s mood, however, because— 
as one ecopomlst expressed i t , ^ |  
“ the market docs seem to have 
some effect on the real world.”
. IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1007 Qlenmore St. 7G3-3S10
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WAS PR1N1ED N 1791 
ON WB BACKS O f
^ ru n fm cm s
TRY ANO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
An  ANGRY commuter in a phone booth at Penn Station .was told by the operator that he had not deposited a 
' .sufficient amount on a recent Friday n i^ t to pay for a call 
to I/m g  Island. *1 put in 
'  the usual amount," he 
r protested. **But a new  
land higher rate went into 
jeffect on Wednesday," 
jthe operator explained 
l*‘And I,” exploded the 
commuter, *'h a v e been 
rying to get you on this 
e since Tuesday after*
^noon!"
•  •  •
 ̂ The country's book pub*
Ushers have touching faith 
in the integrity and sense 
of fairness in their compeU* 
tors. For example, a group
of the odd species was gathered at a luncheon at a luiiversRy 
Club recently, and suddenly burst into loud laughtw at a timely 
witUdsni. .One publisher who had not been Invited to join the 
I  ̂ group watched them anxiously from a table in the comer. "Only 
l A y  one thing can be ihat funny," he muttered to his companion. "I 
bet one of those 804nd<8os has stolen my best author!"
lWEBSXEB REVISED:
COAL MINE—FUtfs paradise.
LOAFER*-A man who manages to make both week-ends meet 
■A gullible fortune teller.
8MALL' TOWN—Where anybody with a secret Is just j^iadag 
Oufough. ■
V •rODFBB-*A breadth of fredi hair.





But Fwluto Srndtol*. tiK.. H70.
^ T h a t 's  th e  funny part—-now w atch when A1 ex- 
ip la in s  how he  h i t  the boss's caf as he  backed up.".
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across




11. Air pollU'A 
tont
12. Calm
14, Come Into, 
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6. Give out, 
aa funds 
T. Plaything 























34. D a m a g e d
35, Baker's 
wares,








o f f ic e r
(abbr.)
By George C. Tuosteson. MJD/
Dear Dr. Tlwsteson;
I am IS and have a  bumped 
back. It seems as if I  just can’t 
straighten up. Could you tell 
me something to correct this?— 
C.L.F.
Dear Doctor: Our son, a sen­
ior in high school, has develop­
ed a  slump that must take in­
ches off his height He realizes 
this himself but does little or 
nothing to correct it.
We do not like to be con­
stantly calling this to his at­
tention, but is there any cor­
rective device, a brace or any­
thing of that type, or any ex­
ercises that v.'ould improve bis 
appearance?—T.E.M.
There is such a- thing as lazy 
posture. If that’s all it is, a 
conscious effort to stand up 
straight and e x e r c i s e s ' t o  
strengthen back and shoulder 
muscles wiU do wonders. In 
such a case braces are not the 
answer.
But there is, in adolescencei 
a disorder of the spine called 
epiphysitis which can cause a 
slouch but may not cause any 
other symptoms that can be 
readily noted. X rays are nec­
essary, to be sure.
When some real disorder of 
the spine is present, the soon­
er treatment begins, the better. 
After a curvature has become 
chronic, th ^ e  is little chance 
of full correction, if any.
Both the youngsters mention­
ed today know that they 
slouch. If they can’t or won’t 
show some progress, it’s time 
to have your doctor (or pre­
ferably an orthopedist) see 
what X rays show.
For the “ careless slouch," 
exercises are neither difficult 
nor complicated. Push-ups are 
perhaps the best single type of 
exercise, but all sorts of bend­
ing or other exercises of the 
.back muscles will help.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our 10- 
month-old daughter has a rais­
ed red mark, a hemangioma, 
on her thigh, the size of a 50- 
cent'piece. It seems to have 
flattened somewhat, but our 
doctor suggests surgical re­
moval.
Another doctor suggests, and 
this agrees with several ar­
ticles I have read, that it will 
gradually disappear by age 5. 
Since we don’t want an unnec­
essary scar, the decision is 




by the 3rd to 5th year. Why 
don’t you just bide your time? 
If in another couple of years 
or so it hasn’t begun to fade, 
it can be removed surgically or 
with carbon dioxide “snow.
many cups of coffee would it 
take to equal what Is in  one 
pfll?r-Mfs. HJ.C.
Part'of a Clip. Headache pills 
contain about a half grain (30 
milligrams) of caffeine. A cup 
of coffee contains anywhere 
from 50 to ISO^miUigranas, de­
pending on strength of the 
brew.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do foam 
contraceptives prevent venereal 
disease? Are they 100 per cent 
effective in preventing disease? 
-T.W.M.
They are intended to prevent 
conception and will not prevent 
disease.
X HAV» B u t VRiSOMiBt; 
UlCMiPMA WMtPr ' . 
ROOSAl 0»P MJU co n vex^  
KiLOf SA O ief -
YWeV wtONTUIb













1 ’tVtlMC THAT WHIP 
IS OOINS'TB lAKR. 
A PAS5AT U51
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My tea­
cher says that In cold weatbier 
if your legs aren’t  covered and 
the rest of your body is. your 
legs will get fat, because the 
extra fat keeps them warm. 
Is this true? I don’t  want fat, 
chubby kness.—M.C.A.
It is true that fat layers act 
as insulation and help keep you 
warm. But that doesn’t  mean 
that you are going to grow 
layers of fat in any exposed 
area. How about your face? 
It doesn’t get fat from being 
out in the cold, does it? So 









1 CAN CONTROL 4(tf 
TBMPER.V
r  Tins CHEAPSUnE HAIWT VGEH7R«M6 
TO GET FREE PROFESSIONAL NMOtt
p a r
Reed Group Nets 
Increased Profit
LONDON (CP) — Reed Group 
Ltd., the British conglomerate 
with major holdings in Canada 
and other countries, showed net 
profits after taxes of £11,100,000 
in the year ended March 31, fui 
increase over the £9,300,000 in 
the previous year.
The company, headed by Don 
Ryder, who recently won con­
trol over Britain’s International 
Publishing C o r  p., announced 
Monday that sales for the year 
r o s e  to £314,400,000 from 
£282,330,000.
Profit before taxes increased 
to £19,300,000 from £16,900,000 
but total taxes, in Britain and 
overseas, also i n c r e a s e d  to 
£8,200,000 from £7,600,000.
Reed controls n e w s p r i n t ,  
chemicals, paints and other 
plants in Canada.
Dear Dr Thosteson: 1 no' 
tice that many headache r pills 
also contain daffeine. How
HARD TO FIT
MONTREAL (CP) — Mal­
colm C. Knox, fashion adviser 
to the Footwear Bureau of Can­
ada, says consumers with feet 
larger or smaller than average 
have difficulty finding fashiona­
ble shoes. The bureau has a lisi: 
of 500 stores across Canada with 
a better-than-average s i z e  
range, but “what we would like 
to see is. a store in each large 
city specialize in v e ^  small or 
very large shoe sizes,” thus 
concentrating the market.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
ndividnal Championship Play)
East dealer. , .
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH 
4 K 1 0  6 
V Q 8 5 2  
♦  103 
« K Q 7 5
EAST 
A J 9 S 4 3 2
♦  A 10 3
♦  K 7 4 2
WEST 
♦  8
♦  J 7 6  
♦ J 0 8 6 S  
« A 1 0 8 4 4L-
s o v m
♦  AQ 7
‘V
OH.MAN--!- ,




r r s  THE KIMD OP
DAY THAT MAKES 
A FELLOW WANT 






JUST BEFORE THE LAKE 
KIP LEAPS IN FRONT O F  M /
CAR I'V t LISTENING TD 
NUMBER ONE ON THE CH A RTS-, 
i,‘CRUEL BABV: PON'T YOU 
WEEP"... THE SARREN 
SLUGS RECORPEP 





NONE. X MEAN, N llO O n M  
THE ANNOUNCEMENT ANO
THEN
you'R E Q urre  s o r e  a t  th e  tim e  o f  the 
ACCIDENT you WERE LISTENING TO 
‘ MAKE MINEMURPER?* HOW MUCH O F IT 
PID YOU HEAR BEFORE YtXi STRUCK
fa r -— ^
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. 4 |iJ8 6 3 2 ^
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass INT Pass 3NT 
Opening lead—six , of dia­
monds.
Let’s say you’re declarer at 
three nolrump and West leads 
the six of diamonds. H ierc  
seems to be very little to the 
play, so you win East’s king 
with Uie ace and return a low 
club.
West follows low and ybti win 
in dummy with the king, but 
East unexpocteclly show.s out 
and there yon arc—In serious 
danger of going down. Not 
only, that, but no matter how 
you twist or .iqulrm you finally 
finish one trick short.
Yon could mark I ho rosull
down to extremely bad luck h! 
you were so inclined, but the 
fact is that if you played the 
hand this way you goofed and 
the blame for the outcome, 
must accept at least some of
Granting that the 4-0 club 
break was exceptionally un­
lucky, that does not excuse the 
failure to make some provision 
for its possibility. As soon as 
dummy comes down, you can 
see you have a lead pipe cinch 
for the contract if thle club are 
divided normally, that is, 2-2, 
or 3-1.
The only thing that should 
worry you Is the possible 4-0 
break, and if you’re the type 
that doesn’t  let things like that 
bother you, then maybe you 
should be playing canasta, not 
bridge.
Once you start worrying, 
though, It should become obvl 
ous that tlie right play at trick 
two is the jack of clubsi not 
the deuce. If you lead the Jack 
and it turns out that West has 
four clubs, you will easily make 
four club tricks because dum­
my’s K-Q-7 will swallow up 
West’s 10-9-4 with the aid of 
repeated finesses.
It is true that if East has tlic 
four clubs loading the jack 
will not help you one bit, but 
If that is the case nothing 1̂  
the world can salvage the con­
tract, All you arc expected to 
do in bridge is control the con- 
Trollnblc.
(MOMIrlktMMii
k ip s '  p a r t ie s  a r e
FUlsI, BUT M E S S y i
(p
I ’M 6UAD X HAVE 
CUEANUP HELP I
1
DON'T EVER LET ME SEE VOG^ 
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TO  L E T  VOU 
9EEM E.30‘»
DAILY CBY PTO Q D O TE-llere'a how to  work U: 
A X Y D I .  n A A X R  
!■ L O N O r  K L L O tv
4Uifl Ifttrr simply Rtands for anolhfr. In thin siimplo A Is 
ttifd for thn thr*« L'«. X for lha two o'«, He. Rlniri»( IfUfm. 
upojilrophf*, thn IfnRth and formation of th« words ar« *11 
hint*. Bach day th« cod* ItUtni ar« diffmnt.
A Gryptocrom <|«oUiUon
a  J V V C H N O I I J  J  F P V F C V Z S G P -  
K G X O C F O  A F W O N  OS A (Q K G Q A O C H 
O C B K  V If G Y P S  M F N L  —  T K K N N M K S . ' l
Yr«l«ida|’a Ciyploqaottt IIIOH IIEiTil WKIIK mVENTF.O 
BY A WOMAN WHO HAD HKKN KISSKO ON TIIK lOKK- 
HpLD.-UUUaiOPHCR MOIlLEir
FOia TOM oanow 
A generally fnvornblo day If 
you will cibservo n couple of 
admonitions: In mccUngs or 
conferences, don’t over-press 
your points—especially If you 
sense some rc.sistance. Bypass 
them tempornrlly and bring 
lhon» up later Jn a casual man­
ner. Re especially careful in 
dealings with the opijoslto sex 
and, in discussions, leave out 
personalities.
FOB THE DiaTlIDAT
If tomorrow (s your birthday,, 
3TOur horoscope prcscntii n most 
interesting outlook for the next 
12 months—especially where 
your occupational intere.sta are 
concerned. You should do very 
well along this line beginning 
ns of now. In fact, on the first 
of this month you cniercrl a 
.-iplendul .Tg-month eyelo - for 
advancing these matters and 
still fuiTlier Ixiofils are star 
promised in Ociolwr (when you 
may receive some outstanding 
rceognitton for your efforts), 
111 late December, late January 
and March.
Where finances are concern­
ed. planetary Infhiences sug* 
gest that you follow the co«i- 
-icivative p.Hh iM-twecn now 
niul iiiiil-Aiigii.t. wlieii y o u  will 
enter an extremely beneficial
4Ms-montb period for increasing 
a^scts-:wllh September out­
standing. Don’t go overboard In 
spending during October and/ 
or November, however,-or you 
could offset your gains.
On the personal score: Most 
propitious periods for romance: 
The balance of this month, 
July, late August, September 
and late November. Do not 
consider the attractions of this 
month or July too seriously, 
however.’ While they ,could be 
exceptionally heart - warming 
and even sUmiilatlng, they wil 
probably not bo of the lasting 
variety. Except for short trips, 
of which you may take many 
during the forthcoming year, 
travel docs not seem too much 
n part of your agenda l)ut, In 
eaKo you want In plan N lnn|(er 
joiiiney. moat favorable “ takc- 
nff" months will include .Tune, 
Oclober and January. If care­
ful not to invite friction 
close circles durinjr early Au­
gust, early October and/or 
early November, you should 
find domestic concerns running 
exceptionally aiTTOothly.
A child born on ,this day will 
be endowed with the talents 
n-quired for succiss as a |»hy- 




HELLO X \DUR 
SIR y FACE IS
I've heardA  
A LOT ABOUT 
YOU, SIR/
I vol/r e t w e ^
I i^aDBOYfRIt'ND
-DAO'S A W /m  
KIDDING MOM 
ABOUT/
' ' . !■ 'I' * I, ‘i",« ■* a '*1 '*■ j '' *,'' ?




THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, -  M AY 21 ■ 2 2  ■ % |
B R IN G  T H E  K ID S  A L O N G  F O R  A  F R E E  R E D  D O T  B A L L O O N
Patino Slingback Pum ps
with 1%" heel 
Broken sizes.
lV«'* . White, bone, tan, and some colors. 4  SM
Reg. 7.98. Special Wiww
W om en's Cosuols
Cord, ties, canvas and nylon mesh step-ins.
Assorted colors. Broken sizes. Reg. 6.98. Special'




nd ties.' Leisure treads in Corduroy, Canvas and 
sh. Wheat, navy and brown. 3 ^ 9 9
Reg. 4.98. Special
Lodies' Ploin V om p o r  Penny Loafers
Gkwd quality leather. Composition sole. White 4  AA 
tan anA brown. Broken sizes. Reg. 7.98. Special w iw w
Boys' Short Sleeve T*Shirts
Cotton knit, V-necks and button front styles. Colors, A  A A  
red, n a v y ,/^ te  and gold. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 4.00. Special A avw
Boys' Swimsuits
Lastex swim trunks 
contrast trim. Sizes 8-16.
* assorted styles and colors with a  a  A
Reg. 2.69-3.00. Special I aww
Boys' Nylon Squoll dockets w ith R acer Stripe
Elastricized cuffs. Cplors, greet 
Sizes 8-16. After sale price 6.00.
n^ blue and gohk A AA 
------Special
B oys'Perm o Press Aider Jeon
Canvas look in tegular style. R  l A
Colors beige, green, gold. Sizes 8-16. ileg. 6.05. Special O i l  v
In fo n ta 'C o r  Seats
Safety ear seat—contoured head rest. 
Black, blue and green. Special f  4 a 9 9
Girls' Short
Short shorts and bermuda styles in cotton, White, 
navy, yeilow, blue and prints. Sizes 7-14. Special
Girls' Blouses
I’ermanciil press 
and some colors. Sizes 4 Cx.
P ent  short sleeve cotton blouses. WliUo AAsa
Special w v C
Lpdies* Shorts
The underwear look with a minimum of washing and ironing. 
Red, navy, yellow and bone. a  a a
SIzea 10-18, Special Aimlw
M en's Knit Shlrta
liOng aleeyca <^y. Assorted plain and fancy patterns and 
colours. Sizes 8-M-L-XL. m ssa  a  a a
Special I and
e n o i a i M
Sl|b Bftet
Coaster broke model with banorKi seot, hi-rise bars.
Boys' In groovy rust, 
G irls' in  wild m agen ta . 4 4 .9 9
<
Boys' Shorts
Easy care koratron^orts. . ,  1  disiGreen, blue, copper. Sizes 2-3x.
; . ■ j .
. Special l■■Vw
Boys' Shorts
Denim and cotl 
navy, green, blue and tans. Sizes 4-6x. , Special
ton shorts, boxer waist in 1 . 7 9
Stainless S teel Cookwore Set:
Baycrest 11 pieces includes 3 covered saucepans, Dutch oven, 
covered double boiler, 3 ply stainless 
steel (HBC 1) Reg 49.95. Specia l^w ii
Ladies' P on t Suits
Variety of styles and c 
matching pants. Linen or tweed. Sizes 8-16. Special
olours, tunic jacket tops 1 9 . 9 9
Plush-Finish Towels
Decorator shades in luxurious cotton plush for A  AA
smart appearance and long wear. Bath.
(Hand towel. 't  A A  Facecloth 
.Special la tW
Special AawiP'
Special 8 9 c
Air C onditioners
Top quality Fashionette by General Electric. 
6000 BTU capacity. ■ Special i n j »
One only AAA f lA  
6500 BTU at dbCVsIlU
One only 
7000 BTU at 2 4 9 J O O
Otae only .. 8500 BTU at 339.00
Baycrest R ange
Oven timer control, lift-off door with 
window. Model B4309. White. Specisl 1 9 9 J M
Girls' Slim  Sets
Sleeveless or long sleeve wtton sets. 9  A dSome flare legs. Sizes 4-6x. Special fes9«r
Low-Priced Pillows
For camp or home use.' Comfortable 
and goose feather filling.
chicken A a a  
Special RsAw
Lodies' P an ts
stove pipe leg, f: 
pockets, colours, pink and green. Sizes 8-16. Special
St ront zipper, no waistband style, front m
C otton P rin t Com forters
For summer camp or camph 
print comforters in 60’Vx 72” size.
ing! Quilted cotton A  f A
Special V i l w
Frost>Free R efrigerator
Popular 13 cubic foot size in handsome Baycrest stying. Two 
door model with 115 lb. freezer capacity.
Model H139. White. Special
L adies' Sw eoters
Acrylic Skinny kniti 
pii^, white and navy.' S, M, L.
^li its, pi^overs or cardigans, aqua, . a  AA
Special ■•■AA
B ath M et Sets
Cotton and rayon weave in plain shades. 
Mat and toRet; seat cover. Special 1 s 9 9
W obasso Sheets
"Imperfects” In regular or no-iron qualities. Choice of flat
sheet double bed style 81” x 100’’; 
or double bed fitted style 54” x 75”, E a c h 3 s 8 9
Queen Size, flat style only. Special 4.69
Ladies' C u lo tte  Dresses
Resin finished cotton, zipp( 
colored prints. Sizes 10-18.
pered back, gay M AA
Special “ lA A
Cotton Prin t
36” width In colourful cotton prints for 
many summer sewing needs. ' Special yds;2  s .9 9 C
Colonial D ining Room Suite
Round table in handsome maple fini^, 
4 side chairs. Table has extra leaf. Special 1 6 9 J M
M en's Pyjam os
65% polyester, 35 S 
green, gold and blue. Sizes B, C, D.
% cotton. Perma press. Colours A AA
Special V bwA
Dritz Electric Scissors
A wonderful aid to the busy sewer. 
Complete with 8 foot cord. Special B s 9 9
Summer T o te  Bags
Enhance any beach ensemble for 
sunny season. Special 2 i 9 9
M en 's Knit Shirts
Plain andi fancy. Patterns in assorted 
colours. Short sleeves. S-M-L. Special 2 s 9 9
M acG regor A m bassador 3 0 0  Clubs:
Endorsed by A1 Balding. Lighter Aluminum shafts. Men’s
riglit 6r left hand. 7 piece set. 1 and 3 woods; 7 A AA
Special I A bU U3, 5, 7, 9 irons; putter.
Hesfy-Notes
Beautifully designed in fjoral moppets A 
etc. 10 distinctive notes per'box. . Special m  for
Vr',
In fan ts ' H igh Choirs
sturdy folding high chairs. 1 9 A APlain or colorful print. Special 1 I s s lv
Vinyl Golf Bag
3-way divider, 3 zippered pockets, bood, umbrella <* A  A A  
holder, OanoU, black, brandy. Special 1 w allU
M en's Dress Socks
Executive length kroy wool and nylon stretch. I  1 A 
Assorted colours, stretch sizes. S p e c la r ls lw
Car-Top V oyegeur Boot:
Baycrest Aluminum, 510 lbs. load, 9 A A  lA I 
3 wooden cross seats. Special tCwwallU
Penm an 's Briefs\ '
Fortrcl and cotton low cut with double seat. A A a  
Colours blue, green, gold and white. Special www
M en's Sport , Shirts
Short sleeve sport slilrt in assorted plain and fancy A  AA 
patterns, Assorted colours. Sizes S-M-L. , Special WawD
B oycreit 1 6 ' P leo iure Cenoo:
In fibreglass, foam sent padding, "IRA iME 
Styrofoam-fill flotation tanka. ' Special lU vsA R r
Girls' Swimweor
One and two piece stretch nylon swim suits, A  AA 
Sizes 4-flx, Special
C artop  1 2 ' deluxe V oyegeur A lum inum  Boat:
Painted wooden scats, AAA 9UI 
I12’4” X 51” X 23”. Special AlRiJUNI
M en 's Dress Shirts
Plain and Stripe colours. Short alcevcs. A  A A  
Porma press. Sizes 14*,4-17. fJpcclal Wifllw
A djustab le Ironing Board:
Finger tip adjustment, folly ventilated open 7  AA 
imesh top. 23”-3G” high. Reg 9.98, Special 1 n r v
1 * ■ , ■ ' »
Beech Towels
Terry cloth, colourful I  AA 
printed f5eslgns. Special ■■Ww
1 2 "  Portab le TV
Baycrest. quality ln\a a  AA 
small screen set. ' {Special 1 iCviARI
One size Ponty H oia




 washable slippers. Pink, green •! 4
Special I  sS
Leisure Scuffs
Fit all, pack in your purse slfopcra. 7 A aFor too wiggling comfort. , Special Iw w
A
Shoo T ote  Bog
Fashion style for «
Quality corduroy with draw string top.
evening slippers, sandals', etc. 7 A *
Special I a B
Cosmetic Bag
Tissue lioldor and travel slipper bag. 
3 f o l . Special 1 1 a
Kodak Instam etic  C am era  Kit
A complete color outfit at a npecial price. Kit includes Insta- 
matlc camera, carrying case, flash culw attsohment, long 
life photo flash batteries, 126 color film, plus an added benus 
of five 8” X 11” color .pictures of 
man’s first landing on the moon. Special
W 6LCOM E SHRINERS and THEIR  
LADIES . . . HAVE FUN and Enjoy 
Yourselves. W e 're  Happy to Have You
\
STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO SA’TURDAY 9;00 A.M - 5;30 P,M. NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY THX 9 P.M,
SEE THE SPECTACULAR
A P O L IO  1 2  H O O N  FLIGHT 
a n d  LANDING IN  GLOM OU S COLOR
This 35 m inute docum entary contains the best of 
off Idol film, of the Apollo 12's mission to  the moon. 
Showtimea:
F r id a y  M a y  2 2 n d  -  7 :0 0  p .m .
S a l .  M ay  2 3 r d  -  2 :3 0  p .m .
i l
m
